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. ïI>. 

ïImte ramanujay nm> 

ïI r¼nayik smet ïI r¼naw präü[e nm> 
!mEt rama{jay nm@ 

! ergfknayki sEmt ! ergfknat prpfrhfmE] nm@ 

ïIprazrÉ”ayERrnug&ihtm! 

. ïIr¼rajStvm!. 
!praSrpdfdaff `Rqicf ecyft  

!rgfkrajsftvmf 

SrI ParaaSara Bhattar’s  

SrI RangarAja stavam 

 
t[iy[f 

Taniyan 

ïIprazrÉ”ayR> ïIr¼ezpuraeiht>, 

ïIvTsa»sut> ïIman! ïeyse me=Stu ÉUyse. 

!praSr pdfdaafy@ !rgfEkS p<Erahit@ | 

!vtfsagfksHt@ !manf SfEryEs Em `sfT p>yEs || 

SrIparaaSara bhaTTaarya: SrIrangeSa purohita: | 

SrivatsAnkasuta: SrImAn Sreyase me astu bhooyase || 
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SlOkam 63 

%T)…‘p»jtqakimvaepyain  

    ïIr¼rajimh di][sVysIçae>, 

lúmI— ivharriskaimv rajh<sI— 

    Dayaimva_yudiynImvnI— c tSya>. 

utfpfp<lfl pgfkj tdakmf ;v upyani  

!rgfkrajmf ;h tXi] svfy sImfEna@ | 

lXfmImf vihar rsikamf ;v rajhmfsImf  

cfcayamf ;v `pfy<tyinImf `vnImf c tsfya@ || 

utpulla pankaja taTaakam iva upayAni 

SrIrangarAjam iha dakshiNa savya seemnO: | 

lakshmeem vihAra rasikAm iva rAjahamseem 

chAyAm iva abyudayineem avaneem ca tasyA: || 

epaRqf   

;pfpFpfpdfd krfpfpkfRhtftilf, mlrfnft tamAr mlrfkqf niAbnft Kqmf  

Epa[fb nmfepRmaAq na[f v]gfKkiEb[f. `v[T vlT pkfktftiLmf, 

;dT pkfktftiLmf, `v{d[f viAqyaDvtbfka[ `[f[pfpbAvkqf   

Epa[fBqfq !EtviAyy<mf, !Etviyi[f vqrfki[fb nizlf Epa[fBqfq 

p>EtviAyy<mf na[f `AdEv[ak.  

viqkfkmf  

;nftcf SfElakmf etadgfki !rgfkrajsftvmf etadgfKkibT '[lamf. 
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;nftcf SfElakmf etadgfki, `DtfT uqfq 14 cfElakgfkqilf 

nmfepRmaAqpf (ubfcvrf) EpabfBkibarf. 77-~mf SfElakmf etadgfki, 

;nftpf p>rfv pakmf niAbv< ecyfy<mfvAr YMlvra[ epriyepRmaAqtf 

etaZkibarf. tamArkf Kqgfkqilf `[f[pfpbAvkqf viAqyaDvT 

vzkfkmf. ;gfK nmfepRmaAqtf tamArkf Kqmf '[fB vrf]itftarf - 

kar]mf tamArkf Kqma[T `A[tfTtf T[fpgfkAqy<mf EpakfkvlflT, 

`TEpa[fB nmfepRmaQmf uqfqa[f. EmLmf tamArkf Kqgfkqilf       

`[f[pfpbAvkqf uqfqTEpa[fB, ;gfK nmfepRmaqf pkfkmf uqfq  !

EtviAyy<mf, p>EtviAyy<mf Pbi[arf.  

COMMENTS BY DR.V.N.VEDANTA DESIKAN (DR.VNV) 

The Lord RangarAja Himself is pond rich in lotuses – His eyes, face, palms, feet 
all being lotus-like. On His right and left respectively are the playful swans, 
Sree Devi and Bhoomi Devi.  If Lakshmi is the halo and the shadow of the Lord, 
Bhoomi Devi is Her shadow (There is no jealousy between them as expected 
between two rival fiancées) She nourishes and protects Lakshmi in her 
enjoyment. (Truly Bhoomi is avani!). May I enter the presence of enjoying this 
co-stationed presence of the Lord and His Consorts! 

ADDITIONAL NOTES BY SRI V.SATHAKOPAN (VS)   

The Ubaya NaacchiyAs are saluted here along with Their divine consort, Lord 
RanganAthan. “hreeSca tE lakshmiSca patnyau” salutes the Vedam, when hailing 
our Lord. The Lord of Srirangam is compared to a cool and deep pond for 
immersion by SamsAris to chase away their tApa trayams.  In that cool and 
nourishing pond sport the two swans, Periya PirAtti and Her amsa bhUthai BhU 
Devi. They splash themselves with the cool waters to enjoy their Lord as it 
were. 
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SlOkam 64 

ipb nyn ! purSte r¼xuyaRiÉxan< 

    iSwtimv pir)…‘Tpu{frIk< tqakm!, 

iïymip ivhrNtI— rajh<sIimvaiSmn! 

    àit)lnimva=Sya> pZy ivñMÉra< c.  

pip nyn p<r@ Et rgfkTrfy `pi tanmf  

sftftitmf ;v prip<lfltf p<]fdrIkmf tdakmf | 

Sfriymf `pi vihrnftImf rajhmfsImf ;v `sfminf  

pirtiplnmf ;v `sfya@ pSfy viSfvmfpramf c || 

piba nayana ! pura: te rangadhurya api dhAnam 

sthitam iva paripullat puNDareekam taTaakam | 

Sriyam api viharanteem rAjahamseem iva asmin 

pratiphalanam iva asyA: paSya viSvambharAm ca || 

epaRqf 

Eh k]fkEq. ;Eta ugfkqf M[fpak, ;nftkf krfpfpkfRhtftilf     

nibfpv{mf, mlrfnft tamAr mlrfkqf eka]fd epayfAk Epa[fbv{mf 

~kiy nmfepRmaqf nibfkiba[f. `nftpf epayfAkAy nIgfkqf pRKvIrfkqak. 

`nftpf epayfAkyilf ;[fpmak viAqyaF mkiZmf `[f[pfpbAv Epa[fb !

rgfknacfciyaAry<mf v]gfK. `vqT pirtipimfpmf Epa[fBqfq p>EtviAyy<mf 

v]gfKvayak.  
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The Rajahamsam like thayar on navarathri eighth day 

thanks SrI Murali-bhattar 
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COMMENTS BY DR.VNV 

Oh My Eye! Here stands before You, a lotus pond; all the lotuses are fully 
blossomed.  It is verily a pond - only it bears the name of RanganAtha.  Drink of 
the pond! On either side of this pond, a royal feminine swan stands.  One is 
MahAlakshmi, the other is almost Her image, Bhoomi Devi.  See and enjoy them 
all. 

ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS 

Sri ParAsara Bhattar now invites his eyes to take in (drink) the beauty of the 
Lord in the sanctum sanctorum along with His Ubhaya NaacchiyArs. This scene 
is witnessed by ParAsara Bhattar with His mental eye decorated with the 
collyrium of Bhakthi. The ever-prosperous, benevolent and most merciful Periya 
PirAtti is seen by one side of the Lord along with BhUmi PirAtti on the other 
side as the embodiment of Kshamaa. Both the PirAttis point out to us that the 
Lord in the middle of them is the Para Brahmam and it is His sankalpam that 
creates protects and dissolves this nAma-roopa prapancham. “sankalpa latikA, 
kshamayA: avadhi, sulabha anukampA, Akincana KaamadhEnu” is BhUmi Devi, the 
amsam of Periya PirAtti, who has been saluted by Swamy Desikan as “kalyANAm 
avikala nidhi, kAaruNya seemA, sakala bhuvana prArthanA kAmadhEnu”. This 
“Siddhi MokshAnuroopan”  standing in the middle of His two Devis at the Ranga 
AsthAnam is saluted here. 
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 The Fragrant thayar on navarathri fifth day 

thanks SrI Murali-bhattar 
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SlOkam 65 

saEzILyzItl< Avelk«patr¼- 

    s<Plaivtaiol< Ak«iÇmÉUm inçm!, 

lúMya c vaistmÉUm ivgahmana> 

    ïIr¼rajim;pÒsr> àsÚm!. 

esqSIlfy SItlmf `Evl kfRpa trgfk  

smfpflavit `kilmf `kfRtfrimp>m nimfnmf |  

lXfmfya c vasitmf `p>m vikahmana@  

!rgfkraj mix ptfmsr@ pfrsnfnmf || 

sauSeelya Seetalam avela krpA taranga 

samplAvita akhilam akrtrimabhooma nimnam | 

lakshmyA ca vAsitam abhooma vigAhamAnA: 

SrIrangarAja misha padmasara: prasannam || 

epaRqf 

t[f{Ady esqcIlfy K]mf kar]mak mikv<mf KqirfnfT uqfqT,      

t[f{Ady kArkAqkf kdnfT vICmf kRA] '[f{mf `Alkqalf      

`A[tfT ulkgfkAqy<mf nIradfDkibT, ;ylfpakEv epRAm       

eka]fdtak uqfqT, 'lfAlybfb K]gfkAqtf t[T eclfvmak 

uAdyT, !rgfknacfciyaralf nBm]mf EcrfkfkpfpdfdT, mikv<mf etqivak 

uqfqT - ;pfpFpfpdfd nmfepRmaqf '[f{mf KqtfAt `AdnfT, `tilf 

namf nIraDpvrfkqak ~E[amf. viqkfkmf - ;gfK uqfq nimfnmf '[fb ptmf 

~zmak uqfq Kqmf '[fpAtkf kadfDkibT. Kqmf Epa[fB ~zmf 
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ka] ;ylat K]gfkqf eka]fdv[ak nmfepRmaqf uqfqa[f. Kqgfkqilf 

tamAr mlrfkqf nBm]mf EcrftftpF ;RkfKmf. ;gfK, tamAr mlrilf 

pibnftvqa[ !rgfknacfciyarf nmfepRmaQkfK nBm]mf Ecrfkfkibaqf. 

COMMENTS BY DR.VNV 

May we enjoy an immersion into the pond called RanganAtha cool by the 
Souseelya quality of the Lord, drowning all people in its overflowing flood if 
kindness, intrinsically magnificent in impact, deep too. One cannot comprehend 
its extreme bank, so vast it is.  It exudes the fragrance of the Consort, 
Lakshmi!  May we get immersed in it! 

ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS 

The metaphor of identifying the Lord of Srirangam with a cool and deep pond, 
where the Hamsam of Mahaa Lakshmi sports with BhUmi Devi as the reflection 
of the former is continued. This thaamarai tadAkam (Lotus pond) is described 
as being gently stroked by the two KalyANa guNams of the Lord: Soulabhyam 
and KrupA (grace). Thirumangai Mannan saluted this soulabhya guNam of Lord 
Ranganatha this way: “yEzhai yEthalan keezh mahan yennaathu, irangi 
maRRavaRkku innaruL suranthu”. Here AzhwAr was referring to the anugraham 
that the Lord conferred on the king of the hunters, Guhan, and elevated him to 
the level of His other brothers. Guhan was low by Jaathi, occupation and 
intelligence. Our Lord focused on the Bhakthi displayed by Guhan and thru the 
expression of His Souseelya- Soulabhya GuNams embraced Guhan and elevated 
him to the status of His other brothers. In Srimad RaamAyaNam, Sage 
VaalmIki salutes this Souseelya GuNam as: “GuhEna sahitO rAma: seetayA 
lakshmaNEna ca”. In His avathAram as KrishNa, His soulabhya guNam 
manifested through His friendship and Vaathsalyam for the Gopa Janams. He is 
our Swami and SaraNyan and yet His Dayaa (krupA) for us makes Him easy to 
approach. 
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SlOkam 66 

is<hasne kmlya ]mya c ivñ< 

    @katpÇiytu< ASmdsUiÚ{[m!, 

lúmISvy<vrsnaiwtyaEvnïI- 

    saENdyRsMpdvilÝimva==ilhIy. 

simfhasEn kmlya Xmya c viSfvmf  

"katptfryiTmf `sfmtf `sJnf nix]f]mf | 

lXfmI sfvymfvr snatit eyqvn!  

esqnftrfy smfptf `vlipftmf ;v ~lihIy || 

simhAsane kamalayA kshamayA ca viSvam 

yEkAtapatrayitum asmad asoon nishaNNam | 

lakshmee svayamvara sanAthita yauvanSrI 

saundarya sampat avaliptam iva Aliheeya || 

epaRqf 

`A[tfT ulkgfkAqy<mf t[T oR ~dfcikf KAdyi[f 

kIzf ;RkfKmfvitmak, mhalXfmiEyaDmf, p>EtviEyaDmf cigfkac[tftilf 

vIbfBqfqa[f. '[T uyirak `vE[ uqfqa[f. !rgfknacfciyari[f     

Ecrftfti YMlmf kidfdpfepbfb ;qAm, `zK, _cfvrfymf ~kiyvbfbalf 

krfvtfTd[f uqfqa[f. ;pfpFpfpdfd nmfepRmaAq na[f 'pfEpaTmf        

`{pvipfEp[ak.  
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 In Her sErthi - thanks sri murali bhattar 
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COMMENTS BY DR.VNV 

The Lord is a Super-Emperor reigning over all the worlds and deserves the sole 
umbrella as an insignia.  He is standing – “He is seated” - below it, in a throne, 
along with MahAlakshmi and Bhoomi Devi.  He is my very life-breath.  May I be 
enabled to “taste” this bliss, the Lord in this situation, whose very personality 
bespeaks of a right sense of pride in regard to His status! 

ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS 

Sri RanganAthan seated on a throne in His dharbhAr with His two Devis under a 
white umbrella as Yeka-ChakrAdhipati (kamalayA kshamAya ca 
yEkAtapatrayitum simhAsanE nishaNNam) is visualized here. From His Koluvu 
Mantapam (Garbha Gruham), the Lord, whom Bhattar recognizes as our very 
Life (asmat asUn) is sitting with His dEvis on the throne and rules over the 
world as its Emperor. With pride and joy arising from being the winner in the 
Lakshmi Svayamvaram that took place on the banks of the Milky Ocean, the 
Lord is resplendent with enhanced youthful beauty and aisvaryam (riches). He is 
brimming with pride over His gain (lAbham) of sAkshAt Mahaa Lakshmi as His 
bride in the Svayamvaram. 
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 From thiruvadi to thirumudi- ratnangi sevai during vaikunta ekadasi 

thanks SrI Murali-bhattar 
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SlOkam 67 

AapadmUlm[ImaEi¦ smu‘sNTya 

    SvatNÈysaEùdtri¼tya=¼É¼(a, 

sOy< smStjncetis sNdxan< 

    ïIr¼rajminme;< AnuiöyaSm. 

~pat YMlm]i emqqi sMlflsnftfya  

sfvatnftfaffy esqhfRt trgfkitya `gfkpgfkfya |  

skfkfymf smsftjn Ectsi snfttanmf  

!rgfkrajmf `niEmxmf `{sfriyasfm || 

ApAda moolamaNi mauLi samullasantyA 

svAntantrya sauhrda tarangitayA angabhangya | 

sakhyam samastajana cetasi sandadhAnam 

SrIrangarAjam animesham anusriyAsma || 

epaRqf 

nmfepRmaqi[f tiRvFkqf etadgfki tiRMFvAr uqfq ovfevaR 

`vyvgfkqiLmf `v[T Em[fAmy<mf, nIrfAmkf K]Mmf `AlEmatiypF 

uqfq[. `Av `A[vrT enwfcgfkqiLmf payfnfT, `v[f mIT epRtft 

katAl u]fdakfKki[fb[. `pfpFpfpdfd nmfepRmaAq namf nmT     

k]fkqf ;Amkfkamlf k]fD v]gfKEvamak.  

viqkfkmf  

kdnft cfElaktftilf !rgfknacfciyarf `Rkilf uqfqtalf krfvtfTd[f 
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uqfqa[f '[fB Pbi[arf. ;t[alf nmkfK Orf _ymf u]fdaklamf. ;vfvitmf 

krfvtfTd[f uqfq oRvA[ nmfmalf 'qitak enRgfk ;yLma? `tbfK 

viAd `Rqicfecyfkibarf - `v[f t[T ovfevaR `vyvtftiLmf 

epRmqv< ~krfx]tfAt evqipfpDtfTkiba[f. ;Av nmfAm ta[akEv 

vliy `v[idmf ;ZtfTcf eclfki[fb[ '[fbarf. k]f ;AmkfKmf Enrmf Pd 

`vA[kf ka]amlf ;RnfT vidkfPdaT '[f{mf nymf ka]fk. 

COMMENTS BY DR.VNV 

When we perceive His form from the Foot-base to the Crown, the charm and 
form of all the limbs, reveal two qualities of His, absolute independence and all-
embracing kindliness, as competing waves in an ocean.  They impress on us His 
stature of unquestionably and of being kindly to all beings, demanding no reason 
for this approach.  Hence we have no reason to fear and quiver to reach Him 
closely.  In this manner, He creates in us a love for Him - all when we do not 
deserve all this!  That great royal person, RangarAja, is there for us to cling to 
Him.  May we see Him, without a winking of the eye!  May we ever do so as 
Nithyasooris do in the Paramapadam! 

ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS 

As one enjoys from PaadhAthi-kEsAntham (from foot to head), the dhivya 
soundharyam of the Lord as we hold on to the ThirumaNa thUNN, the waves of 
His two KalyANa guNams – SvAtantryam and SauhArddham - knock us off our 
feet. SauhArdham is the KalyANa GuNam of Friendship. Srimad Azhagiya 
Singar has quoted Srutha PrakAsikAcchAr’s definition of SauhArddham: 
“aaSritAnAm abhimada SrEyO abhidhyAidhvam”. He is a Suhrud (suSObhanam 
hrudayam yasya sa; suhrud; tasya svabhAvam sauhArddham iti).  Swamy Desikan 
defines the guNam of SauhArddham as “hitaishitvam”. He wishes the well being 
of all His creation (sarva bhUta suhruddh). asmad AchAryn quotes the passage 
from SvEtasvatAra Upanishad in this context: “sarvasya SaraNam suhrut”. 
GeethAchAryan’s identification of Himself as the Suhrud of all beings: 
“suhrudam sarvabhUtAnAm jn~AtvA maam Saantimrucchati”. Here, 
Parthasaarathy instructs the difficult Karma yOgam will become easy to 
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practice, if He is understood as a sarva BhUta suhruddh. His svAtantryam is 
matchless and is not brooked by any thing. Only to His BhakthAs, He becomes 
Paratantran. 
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SlOkam 68 

i]itkmlinvasakLpvi‘slIlae- 

    LluQndzidzae**aEvnarMÉj&MÉ>, 

ïmmrphrta< me r¼xameit tÄ- 

    Örmy)lnè> pÇl> pairjat>. 

Xiti kml nivasa klfpvlflI slIl  

ulfLdn tS tiSa utfytf eyqvn ~rmfp jfRmfp@ |  

Sfrmmf `phrtamf Em rgfktam ;ti  

ttfttf vrmy pl nmfr@ ptfrl@ parijat@ || 

kshiti kamala nivAsA kalpavallee saleela 

ulluThana daSa diSaa udyat yauvana Arambha jrmbha: | 

Sramam apaharatAm me rangadhama iti 

tattat varamaya phala namra: patrala: pArijAta: || 

epaRqf  

p>Etvi, !Etvi '[f{mf kbfpkkf ekaFkqf nmfepRmaAq ~ligfk[mf 

ecyftpF uqfq[. ;t[alf ;v[T eyqv[ma[T ptfTtf tiAckqiLmf 

niAlepbfBqfqT. ;pfpFpfpdfd eyqv[mf '[f{mf ;Alkqalf nirpfppfpdfD, 

`vrvrfkqi[f pl[fkqf '[f{mf pzgfkqi[f k[tftalf tazfvak nibfKmf 

parijatmak nmfepRmaqf uqfqa[f. ;pfpFpfpdfd `nft mrmf '[T smfsarkf 

kAqpfAptf tIrfkfkEv]fDmf.  
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viqkfkmf  

;gfK nmfepRmaAq kbfpk mrmakv<mf, ;R piradfFkAq `nft mrtftilf 

pdRmf kbfpkkf ekaFkqakv<mf uRvkmf ecyftarf. ;qAmpfpRvmf   

(eyqv[mf) '[fpT naqf eclflcfeclfl tqrfvT]fD. ~[alf ;v{Ady 

eyqv[mf '[fpT niAlyak uqfqT. oR mrtftilf uqfq kiAqkqf, 

`vbfbilf uqfq pzgfkqi[f parmf tagfkamlf tazfnfT ;RkfKmf. `T    

Epa[fB ;v[f `vrvrfkqi[f pl[f '[f{mf pzgfkAq `qitftpF tazfnfT 

nibfkiba[f.  

COMMENTS BY DR.VNV 

May the divine Paarijaatha tree that bears the name RanganAtha, bent by the 
weight of fruits which are the returns sought by the devotees, embraced in a 
lascivious style, by Bhoomi Devi and by MahAlakshmi; who shines with His 
incipient youthfulness famed all over till the borders of the land, - in fact those 
who dote on Him gain His character of a youthfulness like His - and who bears a 
green leaf-like cool lustre all through His body, may that Paarijaatha tree 
retrieve me of my fatigue, for its own satisfaction. 

ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS 

In this lokam extolling the youthful beauty of the Lord, He is visualized as a 
beautiful “ever green, wish granting Paarijata tree embraced by the two 
creepers (Sir Devi and BhU Devis)”. The poet points out that the Nava 
yauvanam of this PaarijAtha tree spreads in all ten directions (daSa diSA udyat 
yauvana Arambha jrmbha:). This tree is bent down with the weight of its fruits 
(limitless boons) for the AsrithAs (varamaya phala-namra: tat pArijAta:). 
Swamy ParAsara BhattAr prays to that PaarijAtha tree to remove his fatigue 
arising from the samsAric afflictions (Sramam apaharatAm me rangadhAma:). 
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SlOkam 69 

sMÉa;ma[imv svRvz<vden 

    mNdiSmten mxure[ c vI][en, 

idVyaôpui:ptctuÉuRjmTyudar< 

    r¼aSpd< mm zuÉaïymaïyai[. 

smfpaxma]mf ;v saffv vSmf vEtn  

mnftsfmiEtn mTEr] c vIXE]n | 

tivfy `sftfr p<xfpit cTrfp<jmf `ti utarmf  

rgfk ~sfptmf mm SHpaSfrymf ~Sfrya]i || 

sambhAshamaaNam iva sarva vaSam vadena 

mandasmitena madhureNa ca veekshaNena | 

divya astra pushpita caturbhujam ati udAram 

ranga Aspadam mama SubhaaSrayam ASsrayANi || 

epaRqf  

`A[vAry<mf vciymf ecyfT, t[fpkfkmf kvrfnftiZkfk vlflT,         

;[iAmya[ p<[fA[Aky<d[f PFyT, t[T k[iva[ parfAv YMlmf 

ka]fpvrfkqidmf "Eta Epctf TFpfpT Epa[fB uqfqT - ;pfpFpfpdfd 

`zka[ tiRMkmf eka]fdv[f nmfepRmaqf. tivfy ~y<tgfkqf '[f{mf 

mlrfkqf mlrfnft na[fK tiRkfAkkqf eka]fdv[f, 'lfAlybfb utar  

K]mf uAdyv[f, na[f ec[fB Ecr 'qita[ p<klidmak uqfqv[f, n

[fAmAy `qikfkvlfl !rgfk vima[tfti[f kIzf ni[fbv[f - ;pfpFpfpdfd 

nmfepRmaAq na[f `]fDEv[ak.  
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 divyAstra pushpitha chaturbhujam 
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COMMENTS BY DR.VNV 

It is not a speechless tree at that.  Indeed the Lord, who has Sreerangam as 
His abode, talks to us in a silent manner through His smile and sweet looks.  He 
talks well too!  He places these organs of conveying His grace at our disposal; 
we can secure them at our will, as though.  Also He captivates all beings by this 
famous smile and look. 

His divine weapons are like flowers blossoming in the branches of the 
Paarijaatha tree, namely in the four arms of His.  His bounty is revealed in this.  
We can each pluck the flower we wish; can secure any of the four goals of life.  
He classified His devotees into four categories and called them bounteous.  
Each arm now readily grants to each category the sought-for return. 

So bounteous is He.  He is my sure refuge, auspicious, and auspices-conferring.  
May I cling to Him, the Lord of Sreerangam! 

ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS 

Bhattar salutes Lord Ranganatha as “rangAspadam mama SubhaaSraym” here. 
Bhattar points out further that the Lord with His abode in Srirangam is not a 
mute insentient PaarijAtha tree. He says that this SubhASraya Moorthy speaks 
in a most captivating manner (SudhA mAthUrya bhAshaNa:). With His sweet 
smile and glances, He overcomes the resistance of anyone. Every thing about 
Him is Madhuram  (madhurAdhipatE: akhilam madhuram). This has been defined 
as: “Sriya: patyau tu mAdhuryam SmaryamANam rasAvaham”. ParamAnandham 
results from the enjoyment of this Bhagavath GuNam.   His OudhAryam 
(Generosity) is described by Bhattar  in the manner in which Swamy 
NammAzhwr celebrated this guNam: 

ekaqfqkf KAbvil[f, Ev]fFbfeblflamf tRmf Ekatilf, '[f 

vqfqlf m]iv]f][f 

KoLLak-kuRaivilan, vENDiRRellAm tarum kOthil yenn     
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vaLLal MaNivaNNan ---ThiruvAimozhi:3.9.5 

AzhwAr describes the Lord as One of undiminishing wealth. He can grant all 
kinds of aiSvaryams without experiencing any depletion. That is why He is 
saluted as “dadhAti dyAyinAm nityam apavarga-pradhO Hari:”. His Four hands 
carry the four weapons, which have taken the form of flowers (caturvidha 
PurushArthams as flowers ) to be picked by the boon seekers. May that 
generous Lord be my support and succor is Bhattar’s  prayer here! 
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SlOkam 70 

@te zŒgdasudzRnÉ&t> ]em»ra> bahv> 

    padÖNÖimd< zr{ymÉy< ÉÔ< c vae he jna> !, 

#TyUcu:yÉy»re krtle Smere[ vKÇe[ tt! 

    Vyak…vRiÚv ivvRheNmm xur< ïIr¼sv¡sh>.  

"Et cgfkfk kta sHtrfSn pfRt@ EXmgfkra@ pahv@  

pat tfvnftfvmf ;tmf Sr]fymf `pymf ptfrmf c v@ Eh jna@ |  

;ti UCxi `pygfkEr krtEl sfEmEr] vkftfEr] ttf  

vfyaKrfvnf ;v nirfvEhtf mm Trmf !rgfk srfvmf sh@ || 

yEte Sankha gadA sudarSana bhrta: kshemankarA: bAhava: 

pAda dvandvam idam SaraNyam abhayam bhadram ca va: hE janA:! | 

iti Ucushi abhayankare karatale smerena vaktreNa tat 

vyAkurvan iva nirvahet mama dhuram SrIranga sarvam saha: || 

epaRqf  

mkfkEq. ;nfttf tiRkfkrgfkqf cgfK, kAt, ckfkrmf ~kiyvbfAb 

"nftiypF uqfq[. ;Av ugfkQkfK 'pfEpaTmf EXmmf `qipfpAvyaKmf. 

;nft `zka[ ;A]nft tiRvFkqf, nIgfkqf vnfT p<klfvtbfK 

"bfbtakv<mf, `pymf `qipfptakv<mf, n[fAmkqf `qipfptakv<mf uqfqT - 

;pfpFyak, `py MtftiAry<d[f PFy nmfepRmaqi[f tiRkfkrmf 

`bivitftpF uqfqT. ;nft vivrgfkAq t[f{Ady p<[f[Ak tTmfp<mf 

`zka[ tiRMktfti[alf ~EmatitfT, `tbfK EmLmf viqkfkmf `qikfk 

MbfpDvT Epa[fB nmfepRmaqf uqfqa[f. ;pfpFpfpdfd tiRvrgfk[f, '[T 
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pargfkAq taE[ nirfvakmf ecyfva[ak.  

viqkfkmf   

nmfepRmaqi[f `pyhsftmf nmfAmpf parftfT - mkfkEq. mbfb YM[fB 

tiRkfkrgfkqf ugfkAqkf kakfk ~y<tmf "nftiy<qfq[, `Av ugfkQkfK 

`A[tfT n[fAmkAqy<mf `qikfkvlflT, ;v{Ady tiRvFkqf 

ugfkQkfK "bfb p<klidmak uqfq[ - '[fB PBvT Epa[fB uqfqT. 

;nftkf kRtfAt nmfepRmaqi[f tiRMkma[T "bfB, `nftkf kRtfTkfK 

EmLmf vfyakfya[mf ecyfvtak uqfqT.  

COMMENTS BY DR.VNV 

May the Lord Ranganatha, whose abhayahastha (the palm that assures devotees 
that they need have no fear) calls people and says, as though, “The arms of the 
Lord are there for showering well-being on you all; the Feet below are your best 
refuge and best bulwark against any fear,” whose arms hold the divine weapons, 
Sankha, GadA and Chakra whose message as above (conveyed through the right 
hand palm) is elaborated and confirmed by His own smiling face, shoulder my 
burdens Himself! 

ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS 

Lord RanganAthA is saluted here as sarvam saha: to indicate that he forgives 
His adiyAr’s trespasses. It is also the name (sarvam sahaa given to BhUmi Devi 
or KshamA. Our Lord invites our attention to His abhaya hastham, three arms 
bearing weapons (Sankham, cakram and GadhA) to destroy the enemies of His 
adiyArs and finally He has a winning, reassuring smile to remind His adiyArs not 
to be afraid.  “SrIranga Sarvamsaha: mama dhuram nirvahet” is the prayer of 
the devotee of the Lord. May He accept the burden of protecting adiyEn is the 
appeal . 
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abhayahastham 

thanks www.srirangapankajam.com 
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His devotees during vaikunta ekadasi--thanks SrI Murali-bhattar 
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SlOkam 71 

A¼Erh<àwimkacirtaTmdanE> 

    AamaedmannvyaEvnsavlepE>, 

hE ! pairjatimv nUtntayman- 

    zaoazt< kwmxImih r¼xuyRm!.  

`gfAk@ `hmf pfrtmika critatfm taAn@ 

~Ematmannv eyqvn savElAp@ | 

Ah parijatmf ;v N\tntayman 

Saka Stmf ktmtImhi rgfkTrfymf || 

angai: aham prathamikA caritAtma dAnai: 

AmOdamAna nava yauvana sAvalepai: | 

hai! pArijAtam iva nootanatAyamAna 

SaakhA Satam kathamadheemahi rangadhuryam || 

epaRqf  

nmfepRmaqi[f ovfevaR `vyvgfkQmf (udlf uBpfp<kfkqf) - na[f Mnfti, 

nI Mnfti - '[fB EpadfF EpadfDkfeka]fD tgfkAq `v[T `Fyarfkqf 

`{pvikfkEv]fDmf '[fB `qikfki[fb[. `nft `vyvgfkqf ovfeva[fBmf 

eyqv[pf pRvmf kar]mak krfvtfTd[f uqfq[. ;AvkAqkf ka}mf     

fEpaT, p<tiT p<titatkf kiAqkqf Tqirftft parijat mrmf Epa[fB 

nmfepRmaqf uqfqa[f. ;pfpFpfpdfd nmfepRmaAq nmT enwfctftilf tagfki 

namf 'vfvitmf niAlyak (mykfkmf `Adyamlf) nibfEpamf? `T kF[Em 

~Kmf.  
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COMMENTS BY DR.VNV 

The limbs of Lord RangarAja, possessing a natural fragrance and a joy in being 
able to let themselves be enjoyed by the devotees, contest keenly among 
themselves, for priority of being given to the devotees.  In this zeal, they 
evoke a justifiable self-pride.  They appear like newly grown branches in 
hundreds for the Paarijaatha tree that He verily is.  Him, I say, this 
NamperumAL, who gives himself, totally and in parts, to the surrendered ones, 
Him how can we sustain in our enjoyment?  We would surely succumb in utter 
broken - heartedness! Alas ! 

ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS 

Each limb of the Lord competes with the other to attract the attention of the 
AsrithALs with their beauty (“angai: aham prathamikA caritAtma dAnai:”) and 
to be celebrated by them. They are proud about their ability to win over the 
mind of the AsrithALs through their youthful exuberance. These limbs of the 
Lord look like  the many fresh branches of a PaarijAtha tree that is veritably 
the Lord Himself (nootanatAyamana SaakhA Satam nava pAarijAtam iva). This 
PaarijAtam (the Lord) gives Himself to His AsrithALs wholly and in parts. The 
wonderment is how the AaasrithALs can cope with multitude of challenges to 
cope with the flood of the anubhavam of the soundharyam of the Lord of 
SrIrangam (SamudhAya and avayavi sevai:) collective and individual sEvai of the 
limbs of the Lord. The Thiruvadi as an avayavam proclaims: “I am PrApakam and 
PrApyam as well as Paavanam and your kula dhanam. It says you can therefore 
surrender unto me as a srEshta avayavam of the Lord”.  The lotus eyes and the 
soft red lips tempt the Aasrithan next. Swamy NammAzhwAr expresses his 
reaction this way: “thAmaraik-kaNKaLODum, senkani vaay onRinOdum 
selhinrathu yenn nenjamE” (ThiruvAimozhi: 5.5.1). The navel stakes its claim its 
Jagath KaarNathvam (naabhi kamalam utpAdya caturAtmanam). The chest 
(Vakshasthalam) appealed to the Aaasrithan next by pointing out its uniqueness: 
“I am the Abode of Kaustubham (Jeeva tatthvam), Mahaa Lakshmi and 
Vaijayanti Maalai”. Lord’s Vakshasthalam won over ThoNDaradippodi 
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(ThirumAlai Paasuram 20). ThiruppANAzhwAr enjoyed the avayava 
saundharyam from Paadha to Kesam and finally was won over by the SamudhAya 
sEvai of the limbs of the Lord.  Bhattar’s question is “how can we cope with 
these limbs, which contest in an ahamahamika (I am first, Iam first) mode?”. 
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SrungAran during masi theppam 

Thanks SrI Murali-bhattar 
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SlOkam 72 

Aalaeka ùdyalvae rsvzadIzanmI;iTSmt< 

    àCDayain vca<is pÒinlyacetZzrVy< vpu>, 

c]u:miNt gtagtain t #me ïIr¼ï&¼ar ! te 

    Éava yaEvngiNxn> ikmpr< isÂiNt ceta<is n>.  

~Elaka hfRtyaqv@ rsvSatf :Sanmf :xtf sfmitmf  

pfrcfcfcayani vcamfsi ptfmnilya Ect@ Srvfymf vp<@ | 

cXHxfmnfti ktaktani t ;Em !rgfk SfRgfkar Et 

pava eyqvn knftin@ kimf `prmf siwfcnfti Ectamfsi n@ || 

AlokA hrdayaaLava: rasavaSaat eeSaanam  eeshat smitam 

pracchAyAni vacAmsi padmanilayA ceta: Saravyam vapu: | 

cakshumanti gatAgatAni ta ime SrIranga SrngAra! te  

bhAvA yauvana gandhina: kim aparam sincanti cetAmsi na: || 

epaRqf  

SfRgfkar rsEm Orf vFvmf 'DtftEta '[fB viykfKmfpFyak nibfKmf 

nmfepRmaEq u[T kdaXgfkqf `A[tfTmf 'gfkqf Epa[fbvrfkqidmf 

mikv<mf `[fp< eka]fdAvyak uqfq[. u[f{Ady p<[fMBvla[T 

'pfpFpfpdfd klfenwfctfAty<mf u[f vcpfpDtfTmf t[fAm eka]fdtak 

uqfqT. `rfcfAcyilf tiRvayf tibkfkmadfEd[f '[fb vitiAyy<mf mIbi,    

u[T utDkqf PBmf ecabfkqa[Av, smfsar T[fptftilf 

vaDpvrfkQkfK ~Btla[ nizlf tRvtak uqfq[. u[f{Ady   

`zka[ tiREm[iya[T, tamAr mlrilf vIbfBqfq !rgfknacfciyari[f 
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uqfqtftibfK 'pfEpaTmf ;lkfka[pF uqfqT. nI tiRvrgfktfti[f 

vItikqilf p<bpfpaD k]fdRqi vidfD, mI]fDmf epriyEkayiLkfKqf p<KvTmf 

k]fkQkfK ;[iAmyak uqfq[. ;pfpF pl Pbi '[f[? u[f{Ady 

eyqvn pRvmf Epa[fb pl vixygfkqf 'gfkqf m[At KqirAvkfki[fb[. 

COMMENTS BY DR.VNV 

Oh the Lord Youthful, RangarAja, an embodiment of Seductive Charm!  Your 
kindly glances, inspired by a heart full of sympathy for us are heartening.  Your 
slightly blossomed lip-formation, in the characteristic smile has enslaved us so 
as to make us declare that you are the only Master, the only Lord for all.  
Indeed no other quality is required for putting us under slavery.  It is an 
inducer of love, I say, so that we cannot therefore remain without surrendering 
to You.  Your words are cool like a welcome shade of a tree sought by a 
sufferer who had been under the samsara sun-heat. 

Lakshmee who shifted to Your chest from the tender lotus-flower as if it was 
scorching to Her, bears testimony to the tenderness of Your chest. She loves it 
so much! 

When You take out walks on the streets, on the traditional processions Your 
gait, in various styles of walk, take away our eyes along with You! 

What more is there to say!  All Your features smelling the fragrance of a 
Youthfulness, fill our hearts and melt them, I say! 

ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS 

Bhattar summarizes the state of the overwhelmed Asrithan here and counts 
the many things relating to the anga saundharyam, gaits during sanchAram, His 
cool words, ravishing smile and the Lord’s ever growing youthfulness  that knock 
him (Asrithan) of his feet. The Aasrithan is exasperated and overwhelmed by 
that dhivya anubhavam of enjoying the SrungAram of Sri RanganAthan and 
surrenders readily to the Lord. 
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SlOkam 73 

AayiTkrIqmilkae‘sËXvRpu{f+< 

    Aak[Rlaecn< An»…zk[Rpazm!, 

%Tpu‘v]s< %dayuxbahumhR- 

    ÚIiv< c r¼pitmBjpd< Éjam>. 

~ytf kirIdmf `qik ulflstf Urftfv p<]fdfrmf  

~krf]Elacnmf `ngfKS krf]paSmf |  

utfp<lfl vXsmf utay<t pahHmf `rfhnf  

nIvimf c rgfkptimf `pfjptmf pjam@ || 

Ayat kreeTam aLika ullasat UrdhvapuNDram 

AkarNalocanam anankuSa karNapaaSam | 

utpulla vakshasam udAyudha bAhum arhan 

neevim ca rangapatim abjapadam bhajAma: || 

epaRqf  

nI]fd tiRvpiExkmf VFyv{mf, `zka[ tiRenbfbikfK EmLmf `zK 

EcrfkfKmf vitmak ksfT\ri tilkmf '[fb Urftfvp<]fdfrmf uAdyv{mf, 

`zka[ ecvikqfvAr nI]fDqfq 'zila[ k]fkqf eka]fdv{mf, mikv<mf 

`zka[ ecvikqf eka]fdv{mf, prnft tiRmarfp< uAdyv{mf,    

tivfyma[ ~y<tgfkAqtf tiRkfkrgfkqilf uAdyv{mf, 'zila[ vsftfr 

pnft[mf uAdyv{mf, tamAr Epa[fb `zkakcf civnft tiRvFkqf 

eka]fdv{mf ~kiy nmfepRmaAq namf v]gfKEvamf.  
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His SamudAya sEvai during nammazhwar moksham 

thanks SrI Murali-bhattar 
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COMMENTS BY DR.VNV 

We see and enjoy the Lord RangarAja in His fullness - with the crown tall in its 
claim of proud privilege to sit on the head; the ThirumaN on the forehead; eyes 
elongating to the ears; with the ears needing no specification for extent; with 
the chest broad; holding the Consort; with divine weapons on the arms; the 
girdle on the hip to decorate the garment; with the lotus-like feet.  May we 
ever enjoy this Form! 

ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS 

The samudhAya sevai of the limbs of the Lord is enjoyed here and prayer is 
made for the enjoyment of the Lord from His tall crown to His lotus feet 
(KeSaadhi PaadAntham, which is the reverse of ThiruppANar’s anubhavam in 
AmalanAdhi PirAn Prabhandham, where the experience was PaadhAdhi 
keSaantham). 
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paSyEma SaradaSSatam-namperumal in jeerpuram 

thanks SrI Murali-bhattar 
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SlOkam 74 

ABjNyStpdaBj< AiÂtkqIs<vaidkaEzeyk< 

    ikiÂÄa{fvgiNxs<hnnk< inVyaRjmNdiSmtm!, 

cUfacuiMbmuoaMbuj< injÉujaivïaNtidVyayux< 

    ïIr¼e zrdZzt< tt #t> pZyem lúmIsom!. 

`pfj nfysft ptapfjmf `wfcit kG smfvati ekqESykmf  

kiwfcitf ta]fdv knfti smfhnnkmf nirfvfyaj mnftsfmitmf | 

Vda Cmfpi Mk `mfp<jmf nijp<ja viSfranft tivfy ~y<tmf  

!rgfEk Srt@ Stmf tt ;t@ pSfEym lXfmIskmf ||  

abja nyasta padAbjam ancita kaTee samvAdi kauSeyakam 

kincit taaNDava gandhi samhananakam nirvyAja mandasmitam | 

cooDa cumbi mukha ambujam nijabhujA viSrAnta divya Ayudham 

SrIrange Sarata: Satam tata ita: paSyema lakshmeesakham || 

epaRqf  

t[f{Ady tiRvFkAq pIdma[ ~s[ptfmtftilf `ZtftiypF      

nibfpv{mf, `zka[ ;Dpfp<kfK "bfbpF pagfkak pItamfprmf uDtftiyv{mf, 

cbfEb nrftft[mf ecyfvT Epa[fB ka]pfpDmf tiREm[i uAdyv{mf, 

;ylfpakEv p<[f[Ak tvZmf tiRMkmf eka]fdv{mf, uyrfnft 

kfrIdtfAttf tZviypF uqfq tamAr Epa[fB mlrfnft tiRMkmf     

eka]fdv{mf, t[f{Ady tiRkrgfkqilf ;AqpfpaBmf            

'zila[ ~y<tgfkAqkf eka]fdv{mf ~kiy nmfepRmaAq namf 

tiRvrgfktftilf EmLmf oR W\bfba]fD v]gfki nibfEpamak.  
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COMMENTS BY DR.VNV 

May we perceive, without intermission for hundreds of years the lovely 
RanganAtha , the Comrade of Mahalakshmi; Him 

1. Whose lotus feet are implanted in the Padhmapeeta; 

2. Whose comely hip has been decorated with the suitable garment of equal 
charm; 

3. Whose gentle dance to a small degree gives a charming fragrance to the 
whole body; 

4. Whose small bloom of a natural smile is enthralling; 

5. Whose lotus of face lovingly embraces so to say, the crown looking as though 
it has blossomed into the latter; 

6. Whose arms bear the weapons like Sankha, Chakra etc., which actually look 
as though they are resting and relaxing therein! 

I say, May we see Him alone there everywhere we turn around!  (That is real 
Bhooma Vidya in effect!)  

ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS 

This is a prayer in the spirit of “paSyema Sarada: Satam”. The prayer is to 
enjoy the Lord’s sevai with the benefit of Veda PrAyam of hundred years. The 
beauty of the Lord is so vast and its experience is so fulfilling that Bhattar 
wants to stay around at Srirangam to take in that beauty of the Lord for a 
hundred years. Bhattar is the one who declared that he will go to Vaikuntam and 
look over the beauty of SrI VaikuntanAthan and if he is not convinced that 
beauty of Sri VaikuntanAthan is superior to his Lord of Srirangam, he will 
return right away from SrI Vaikuntam to Srirangam. 
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SlOkam 75 

A¢e taúyeR[ píadihpitzynenaTmna pañRyaeí 

    ïIÉUim_yamt&Þya nynculknE> seVymanam&taE"m!, 

vKÇe[aiv>iSmten S)…rdÉygdazŒc³EÉuRja¢E> 

    ivñSmE itóman< zr[mzr[a> r¼raj< Éjam>.. 

`kfEr tarfXfEy] pSfcatf `hipti SyEnn ~tfmna parfSfvEya@ c 

!p>mipfyamf `tfRpftfya nyn CqkAn@ Esvfyman `mfRetqkmf | 

vkftfEr] ~vi@ sfmiEtn sfpfp<rtf `py kta Sgfkfk ckfAr@ p<jakfAr@   

viSfvsfAm tixfdfdmanmf Sr]mf `Sr]a@ rgfkrajmf pjam@ || 

agre tArkshyeNa paScAt ahipati Sayanena AtmanA pArSavayo: ca 

SrIbhoomibhyAm atrptyA nayana cuLakanai: sevyamAna amrtaugham | 

vaktreN Avi: smitena sphurat abhaya gada Sanka cakrai: bhujAgrai: 

viSvasmai tishThamAnam SaraNam aSaraNaa: rangarAjam bhajAma: || 

epaRqf  

t[kfK M[fpak epriy tiRvFya[ kRdA[kf eka]fdv[f, t[kfKpf    

pi[fp<bmf ~tiEcx[i[f taE[ cy[itftpF uqfqv[f, ;r]fD 

pkfkgfkqiLmf !Etvi mbfBmf p>Etviyalf, 'tftA[ `{pvitftaLmf 

tfRpfti `Adyamlf t[T esqnftrfymf '[f{mf `mirfttfAt `vrfkqf 

k]fkqalf pRkpfpdfdpF uqfqv[f, 'pfEpaTmf mabat p<[f[Aky<d[f PFy 

tiRMkmf eka]fdv[f, `py MtftiAr '[f[, kAt-cgfK-ckfrmf "nftiy 

tiRkfkrgfkqf '[f[ '[fB viykfKmfpF t[f{Ady tiRv<qfqtfAt 

evqiyiDpv[f - ;pfpFpfpdfd nmfepRmaAq, EvB p<klidmf ;lflat namf 
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cr]mf `AdEvamak. 

 

ahipati Sayanam 

COMMENTS BY DR.VNV 

We surrender unto NamperumAl - We being without any other resort for 
protection.  We surrender to Him: 

1. Who is enjoyed with unceasing bliss by Garuda seated in the front, 

2. Who is enjoyed by His own Self, in the Moolavar form, reclining on AdisEsha. 

3. Whose charm in literally a continuous spring, as it were, that is drunk with 
the eyes, but without any satisfaction, by the two consorts, Lakshmi and 
Bhoomi, situated on either side. 
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4. Who conveys to us by the means of the Face presenting a beautiful smile 
and also the arms that hold at their ends, the Abhaya gesture and the 
weapons Gadha, Sankha and Chakra - His message that He is standing in this 
ready posture only for the sake of us, for placing our burden on Him. 

ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS 

Bhattar is overcome by the sevai of Lord RanganathA in His sanctum, where He 
is served by the Anantha-Garuda-VishvaksEnAdhi nithya sooris, His Devis and 
His weapons. Looking at the Lord with PrayOga chakram poised to destroy the 
enemies of His AsrithALs while sporting a captivating smile on His lips, Bhattar 
is very much moved and he performs SaraNAgathi to the Lord in a spirit of 
anAdhai and agathi (One who has no other protectors except the Lord of 
Srirangam). 
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He is everything 
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SlOkam 76 

AataRpaïy< AiwRkLpk< AsýagSkrúmatl< 

    s*Ss<iïtkamxenu< AiÉyTsvRSv< ASmÏnm!, 

ïIr¼eñrmaïyem kmlac]umRhIjIivt< 

    ïIr¼e s suoakraetu suicr< daSy< c xÄa< miy. 

~rft `paSfrymf `rftfti klfpkmf `shfy ~ksfkr Xfmatlmf  

stfy@ smfSfait kamEt{mf `piytf srfvsfvmf `sfmtf tnmf | 

!rgfEkSfvrmf ~SfrEym kmlacXH@ mhI jIvitmf  

!rgfEk s sHkakEraT sHcirmf tasfymf c ttftamf myi ||  

Arta apaaSrayam arthi kalpakam asahya Agaskara kshmAtalam 

sadya: samSrita kAmadhenum abhiyat sarvasvam asmat dhanam | 

SrIrangeSvaram ASrayema kamalAcakshu: mahi jeevitam 

Srirange sa sukhAkarotu suciram dAsyam ca dhattAm mayi || 

epaRqf  

tagfkqf ;znfTqfq _cfvrfytfAt mI]fDmf epb viRmfp<pvrfkQkfKpf 

p<klidmak uqfqv[f, mikv<mf `p>rfvma[ _cfvrfytfAt            

Ev]fF vRpvrfkQkfK kbfpkvfRXmf Epa[fB `tA[ `qipfpv[f,      

t[fA[ `{pvikfkamlf ~tfm vixytftilf ;zinft Akvlfy    

`tikarikqi[f piAzkAqpf epaBpfpv[f, t[fA[Ey naF vnfT, nitfy 

AkgfkrfytfAt Ev]fDmf MMXHkfkQkfK kamEt{ Epa[fbv[f,     

`A[tfTmf taE[vak ;Rpfpv[f, '[f{Ady epRwfeclfvmak     

uqfqv[f, !rgfknacfciyaRkfK k]fkqf Epa[fB uqfqv[f, p>mipfpiradfFkfK 
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pfra][f Epa[fB uqfqv[f - ;pfpFpfpdfd nmfepRmaAq namf 

`AdEvamak. `v[f tiRvrgfktftilf nI]fdkalmf ;RnfT,           

'[fA[ mkizfvikfkEv]fDmf. `v{kfKkf AkgfkrfyMmf `FAmtft[Mmf 

ecyfyEv]fFy cinftA[Ay '[kfK vqrftftpF ;Rkfk Ev]fDmf.  

COMMENTS BY DR.VNV 

In terms of the four categories of worshippers (as defined by the Geetha), He 
proves to see the best protection to the sufferer, Kalpaka tree granting 
whatever is sought, forbearing in the case of KevalArthi in spite of his 
unforgivable sin of spurning the most lovable BrahmAnubhava in favour of 
AthmAnubhava, and ready to grant the reward for the jnAni, i.e Moksha – 
seeker. In the case of such devotees, for example, AzhvAr, He confers Himself 
on to them for enjoyment, since to them He is everything.  And to us, He is the 
only wealth.  We do not regard anything else as wealth. 

He is the very eye to Mahalakshmi (It may be as well said that She is His eye).  
He is the very life-breath of Bhoomi Devi (or, it can be said that Bhoomi is His 
life-breath.) 

We surrender ourselves to this Lord of Ranga.  May He let us keep for long in 
good well-being - that is, May He grant us a life of service at His Feet!  Because 
that service-life I regard a happy life of sukha. 

Note: suoakraetu - beautiful usage!  We have to pronounce it with a long long khA - 

sukhaaaakarOthu! 

ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS 

This is a moving prayer by Bhattar to the Lord to bless him with the bliss of 
serving the Lord for many years and enhance his Kaimkarya SrI. He performs 
the nithya ArAdhanArtha Prapatthi here. 
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SlOkam 77 

Sv)[ivtandIàmi[mailsudaméic- 

    èidmsugiNxÉaegsuozaiytr¼xnm!, 

mdÉrmNwraeCD!vistinZñistaeÄrl< 

    )i[pitfaeilkatilmmañism> à[ta>. 

sfv p] vitan tIpfr m]imali sHtam Rci  

mfrtim sHknfti Epak sHkSayit rgfktnmf | 

mt pr mnftr ucfcfvsit ni@Sffvsit utftrqmf  

p]ipti Edali katlimmf ~Sfvsim@ pfr]ta@ || 

sva phana vitAna deepra maNimAli sudAma ruci 

mradima sugandhi bhoga sukhaSaayita rangadhanam| 

mada para manthara ucchvasita ni:Svasita uttaraLam 

paNipati Doli kAtalim ASvasima: praNatA: || 

epaRqf  

(;nftcf SfElakmf etadkfkmak epriyepRmaAq `{pvikfkibarf - Mtlilf 

`v[f cy[itfTqfq ~tiEcxA[kf PBkibarf). t[T `zka[ pdgfkqilf 

(pdmf 'Dtft tAlkqilf), EmEl kdfdpfpdfd vita[mf Epa[fb pdgfkqilf, 

;rtfti[kf kbfkqf pfrkacitftpF uqfq[. cibpfpak kdfdpfpdfd mlrfmaAl 

Epa[fB `zK, ;qAm, nBm]mf ;vbfBd[f PFypF ;v[f tiREm[i 

uqfqT. t[f mIT ;[fpmak k]fvqRmf mikv<mf uyrfnft eclfvmakiy !

rgfknatA[ 'pfEpaTmf tagfkiy<qfqa[f. ;t[alf mnftmak "bfpDmf 

EmlfYMcfC-kIzfYMcfCkqalf emTvak `AcnftpF uqfqa[f. ;vfvitmak 
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epriyepRmaQkfK Uwfclf Epa[fb pDkfAkyak uqfq ~tiEcxA[ namf 

v]gfki, nmfMAdy T[fpgfkQkfK ~Btlf `AdEvamak f  

;gfK ~tiEcx[f emTvak `Acvtakkf PB\vT ka]fk. ta[f 

`Acnftalf epriyepRmaqi[f EyaknitftiArkfK ;Ady>B u]fdakiviDmf 

'[fptalf, YMcfC viDmfEpaT, t[T udAl emTvak `Ackfkiba[f. 

`nft `Acva[T Uwfclf emTvak ~DvT Epa[fBqfqT. 

COMMENTS BY DR.VNV 

What an excellent couch the Lord has! AdisEsha uses his vastly spread out hood 
as a canopy wherein shine his head-gems, forming an ornamental string of 
lights; his body on which the Lord is reclining, possesses all the desiderata for a 
couch - charming look, softness and pleasing odour.  That he now has the 
privilege of serving the Lord in such a superb pleasing manner inebriates him; in 
that mood he heaves gently inhaling and exhaling, in a manner of rocking the 
swing, to gently oscillate so as to make the Lord sleep in pleasure.  A wonderful 
swing-couch indeed! 

We pay our homage to this AdisEsha - couch, heave a sigh of relief and get the 
consolation that this provides us. 

ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS 

This is a salutation to the Aadhi Seshan (the ancient servant of the Lord), who 
serves the Lord in so many ways (throne, bed, sandals). Bhattar visualizes the 
multihooded AdhisEshan lulling the Lord to sleep on his soft and fragrant body. 
He is so ever careful that he does not wake up his Lord with any heavy 
breathing. He acts as a swinging cradle for the Lord and inhales and exhales 
ever so gently. 
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Excellent Couch-thanks SrI Murali-bhattar 
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SlOkam 78 

vqd¦devkIjQrvedizr> kmlaStn- 

    zQkaepvaGvpui; r¼g&ge ziytm!, 

vrdmudardI"RÉujlaecns<hnn< 

    pué;mupais;Iy prm< àr[taitRhrm!. 

vdtq EtvkI jdr EvtSir@ kmla sftn  

SdEkap vakf vp<xi rgfk kfREh Syitmf | 

vrtmf utar tIrfkfk p<j Elacn smfhnnmf  

p<Rxmf upasixIy prmmf pfr]tarftftihrmf || 

vaTadaLa devakI jaThara vedaSira: kamalAstana 

SaThakopa vaag vapushi rangagrhe Sayitam | 

varadam udAra deergha bhuja locana samhananam 

purusham upAsisheeya paramam praNatArtiharam || 

epaRqf  

(epriyepRmaAqtf Ttikfkibarf) - ~liAl, Etvkiyi[f tiRvyiB, 

Evtgfkqi[f cirsak uqfq Evtanftgfkqf, !rgfknacfciyari[f sft[gfkqf, 

nmfmazfvari[f tiRvayfemazi - ;vbfbilf 'vfvitmf Ckmak uqfqaE[a `T 

Epa[fB !rgfk vima[tftilf Ckmak cy[itfTqfqa[f. `A[tfT 

vrgfkAqy<mf `qitftpF uqfqa[f. utar K]mf pAdtft nI]fd 

tiRkfkrgfkqf, nI]fd `zka[ tiRkfk]fkqf, enFy tiREm[i ~kiy 

vbfBd[f uqfqa[f. t[fA[ v]gfki nibfpvrfkqi[f T[fpgfkAq 

nIkfkvlflv[akiy epriyepRmaAq na[f upasipfEp[ak.  
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COMMENTS BY DR.VNV 

The Lord us found lying on a banyan leaf, the womb of DhEvaki, the head of the 
vEdhAs, the breast of MahAlakshmi, the outpourings of NammAzhvAr, - and in 
SreeRanga VimAna, which is another form equivalent to all the previous 
locations.  His eyes and arms are long as if emphasizing His bounty.  He is a 
potent grantor of boons and remover of the sufferings of the surrendered 
ones!  May I concentrate on Him! 

 

The Pranavakara vimanam 

ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS 

Here the multiple places of residence of the Lord is referred to and it is 
indicated that His AsthAnam under PraNavAkAra VimAnam is the best amongst 
them all. Bhattar has an appeal to his mind to meditate on the udhAra mUrthy 
of Srirangam who is the expert in chasing away the sufferings of all the 
SamsAris (paramam purusham praNatArthiharam upAsisheeya). 
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SlOkam 79 

%dixprmVyaçaeivRSm&Ty pÒvnalya- 

    ivinmymyI< inÔa< ïIr¼namin xamin, 

)i[pirb&FS)aràñasin>ñist³m- 

    Soiltnyn< tnvn! mNvIt n> prm> puman!. 

utti prm vfEyamfEna@ visfmfRtfy ptfmvnalya  

vinimymyImf nitframf !rgfknamni tamni | 

p]i pripfRd sffpar pfrSfvas ni@fSfvsit kfrm  

sfklit nynmf tnfvnf mnfvIt n@ prm@ p<manf ||  

udati parama vyOmnO: vismrtya padmavanAlayA 

vinimayamayeem nidrAm SrIranganAmani dhAmani | 

phaNi paribrDha sphAra praSvAsa: ni:Svasita krama 

skhalita nayanam tanvan manveeta na: parama: pumAn || 

epaRqf  

tiRpabfkdlf, !AvK]fdmf ~kiyvbfAb mbnfta[f, !rgfknacfciyaRkfK 

mabfba[ Eyak nitftira EtviAytf tZvi[a[f, tiRvrgfkmf '[f{mf epyrf 

eka]fd EXtfrtftibfK vnfta[f, ~tiEcx[i[f pltft EmlfYMcfC-

kIzfYMcfCkqalf t[T k]fkqf Pc, emTvak YMFypF uqfqa[f - 

;pfpFpfpdfd epriyepRmaqf nmfAm t[T tiRv<qfqtftilf 'pfEpaTmf 

niAlniBtfTva[ak. viqkfkmf - ;Bti vriyilf mikv<mf rsma[ vixymf 

uqfqT. epriyepRmaqf ubgfKmfEpaTmf nmfAm niA[kfkEv]fDmf '[fbarf. 

namf vizitfTqfqEpaT `vA[ niA[pfptilfAl. `vE[a ubgfKmfEpaTmf 
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nmfAm niA[tftpF ubgfKkiba[f. '[f[ oR viypfpa[ ecylf ;T. 

COMMENTS BY DR.VNV 

There are two more Abodes favourite with Him - the milky ocean and the 
Paramapadham.  But He has chosen to remain in the lying pose here as if He had 
forgotten those abodes. Here too He has two states only- one, sport with 
MahAlakshmi; the other, sleep, called Yoga-nidhrA.  He makes Himself 
practically unaware of the externals.  The exhalation-inhalation of AdisEsha 
slightly disturbs Him and He opens His eyes now and then.  I pray that He 
please remember us a little, when in this state too. (Only we do not think of Him 
even when awake!) 

ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS 

Abandoning the Milky Ocean and Sri Vaikuntam, His favorite abodes, in favor of 
Srirangam Sri Ranganathan is enjoying His Yoga NidhrA on His bed of 
AdhisEshan. Bhattar prays that the Lord remembers us even during His Yoga 
NidhrA although the humans fail to remember Him even during their awakened 
state.  Here, Bhattar visualizes nidhra as a consort of the Lord and that He is 
spending time with her. 
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Dark complexion. 
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SlOkam 80 

jliximv inpIt< nIrdenaiÔmBxaE 

    inihtimv zyan< k…Ãr< va=iÔk…Ãe, 

kmlpdkra]< meck< xaiç nIle 

    )i[nmixzyan< pUê;< viNd;Iy. 

jltimf ;v nipItmf nIrEtn `tfrimf `pfetq  

nihitmf ;v Syanmf Kwfjrmf va `tfaiKwfEj | 

kml pt kr `Xmf Emckmf tamfni nIEl  

p]inmf `tiSyanmf p>Rxmf vnftixIy || 

jaladhim iva nipeetam neeradena adrim abdhau 

nihitam iva SayAnam kunjaram vaa adrikunje | 

kamala pada kara aksham mecakam dhAmni neele 

phaNinam adhiSayAnam pUrusham vandisheeya || 

epaRqf 

kRnIl nibtfTd[f uqfq !rgfkvima[tftilf ~tiEcx[f mIT cy[itftpF 

uqfqv[f, kriy tiREm[i eka]fdv[f, tamAr Epa[fb tiRvFkqf, 

tiRkfkrgfkqf, tiRkfk]fkqf eka]fdv[f, Emktfti[f YMlmf pRkpfpdfd 

kdlf Epa[fB uqfqv[f, `nftkf kdlilf uqfq mAl Epa[fbv[f, epriy 

mAlpf p<trilf ubgfkikf eka]fDqfq yaA[ Epa[fbv[f - ;pfpFpfpdfd 

epriyepRmaAq na[f v]gfKEv[ak.  
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viqkfkmf  

Emktfti[alf pRkpfpdfd kdlf '[fptilf EmktfAt !rgfkvima[makv<mf, 

kdAlpf epriyepRmaqf '[v<mf ekaqfqlamf. kdlilf uqfq mAl '[fptilf 

kdAl !rgfkvima[makv<mf, mAlAypf epriyepRmaqf '[v<mf 

ekaqfqlamf. p<trilf ubgfKmf yaA[ '[fptilf p<tAr !rgfkvima[makv<mf, 

yaA[Aypf epriyepRmaqf '[v<mf ekaqfqlamf.  

COMMENTS BY DR.VNV 

In a dark blue sanctum sanctorum, the dark-complexioned Lord is reclining.  It 
looks like a sea fully swallowed by a deep blue cloud, like a mountain with 
streams, lying in a sea, like an elephant lying in the bush in a mountain, and with 
the lotus-like eyes hands and feet being appropriately simulated by cords in the 
sea or red dye marks on the elephants. 

ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS 

The relationship between the Lord and Sriranga VimAnam is examined by 
Bhattar here. “In the dark interior of the temple, the Lord who is Himself 
bluish in complexion appears like an ocean drunk in by a dark bluish cloud; as a 
mountain placed in an ocean; and also as an elephant sleeping in a bushy 
mountainous slope”. The bush here is the Ranga VimAnam and the Lord is the 
elephant sleeping there. Bhattar prays that we be blessed to worship this Lord 
of dark hue and lotus eyes and feet. 
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SlOkam 81 

ïIr¼ezy #h zmR inimRmIta< 

    Aataèaxrpdpai[ivÔumae n>, 

kaverIlhirkraeplaLymanae 

    gMÉIraÑut #v t[Rkae=[RvSy. 

!rgfEkSy ;h Srfm nirfmimItamf  

~tamfr `tr pt pa]i vitfRm@ n@ | 

kaEvrI lhri kr uplalfyman@  

kmfpIr `tfp<t@ ;v trf]k@ `rf]vsfy || 

SrIrangeSaya iha Sarma nirmimeetAm 

AtAmra adhara pada paaNi vidruma: na: | 

kaavEree lahari kara upalAlyamAna: 

gambheera adbhuta iva tarNaka: arNavasya || 

epaRqf  

n[fbakcf civnfT ka]pfpDmf tiRvtrmf, tiRvFkqf, tiRkfkrgfkqf eka]

fdv[f, pvzgfkAq ;v{kfKcf cIrakkf eka]fD vRmf tiRkfkaEvri t[T 

`Alkqalf taladfFypF uqfqv[f, mikv<mf kmfpIrma[ tiREm[i eka]fdv

[f, kdli[f KdfF Epa[fB uqfqv[f - ;pfpFpfpdfd epriyepRmaqf nmkfK 

tiRvrgfktftilf ckl n[fAmkAqy<mf `qikfk Ev]fDmf. 
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COMMENTS BY DR.VNV 

May this Sea-Child, a new-born child to look at, with the lips, the hand-ends and 
the feet, all coral red, who is apparently being tenderly fondled and caressed 
with the wave-hands by Mother KAvEri (She being by tradition the wife of 
SamudhrarAja, whose kid is this ranga-sisu!), grant us all welfare here and now! 

 

mother kAvEri 

ADDITIONAL COMMENTS BY VS 

This is a beautiful slOkam, where Bhattar visualizes the infant RangEsan being 
lulled to sleep by the arms (waves) of the Mother KaavEri (KaavEri lahari kara 
upalAlyamAna:). This Ranga SiSu is saluted as “arNava tarNaka:” (the Child of 
the Ocean). It is a majestic and wondrous child (adbhuta gambheera SiSu) and 
this child’s lips, feet and hands have the coppery red color (AtAmra adhara 
pada paaNi) matching that of the corals brought by the wave-hands of Mother 
KaavEri.  Traditionally, KaavEri is recognized as the Mother in Law of the Lord 
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since Mahaa Lakshmi is recognized as the daughter of the Milky Ocean and 
Kaaveri is one of the wives of Samudhra Raajan. This adbhuta Sisu has the 
paternal (genetic) features, when it comes to having coral-like lower lip, feet 
and hands.  The prayer to this adbhuta Sisu is to confer all kinds of MangaLams 
right here at Srirangam. 
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The cooler Lightning on navarathri first day 

thanks SrI Murali-bhattar 
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SlOkam 82 

isÂeidm< c jnimiNdrya tiqTvat! 

    ÉU;ami[*uitiÉirNÔxnudRxan>, 

ïIr¼xamin dyarsinÉRrTvat! 

    AÔaE zyaluirv zIt¦ka¦me">. 

siwfEctf ;mmf c jnmf ;nftirya tFtfvatf  

p>xam]i tfy<tipi@ ;nftfr t{@ ttan@ | 

!rgfktamni tyars nirfpfprtfvatf  

`tferq SyaQ@ ;v cItq kaqEmk@ || 

sincEt imam ca janam indirayA taTitvAt 

bhUshAmaNi dytubhi: indra dhanu: dadhAna: | 

SrIrangadhAmani dayArasa nirbharatvAt 

adrau SayaaLu: iva SeetaLa kaaLamegha: || 

epaRqf  

!rgfknacfciyarf '[fb mi[f[Alkf eka]fDqfqT, t[f{Ady            

tiRvapr]gfkqilf uqfq ;rtfti[kf kbfkqilf YMlmf evqipfpDmf 

oqikfktirfkAq ;nftfrvilf Epa[fB uAdyT, kfRAp '[f{mf nIrf 

nirmfpiytak uqfqT, tiRvrgfkmf '[f{mf mAl mIT ;Aqpfpabikf   

eka]fDqfqT. ;pfpFpfpdfd mAzkfkal Emkma[ epriyepRmaqf '[f mITmf 

t[T kfRAp '[f{mf nIArpf epaziva[ak.  
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COMMENTS BY DR.VNV 

He is a dark cool cloud.  There is the lightning in it - which is MahAlakshmi-
which is here cool and creeper-shaped; there the resemblance ceases.  In fact 
the ‘lightning’ here -MahAlaskhmi - is cooler than the cloud!  The gems of His 
jewels give out different colours of rays that constitute the rainbow.  The 
content of this cloud is the cool water of the Lord’s DayA-guna.  May this 
Ranga-cloud shower on me its cool showers, which source of DayA, like the 
ordinary cloud will harbour no discriminatory approach! 

ADDITIONAL COMMENTS BY VS 

In this slOkam, Bhattar invokes the image of RanganAtha as a cool dark rain 
bearing cloud resting on the mountain of Srirangam. This dark blue cloud is 
illumined by the golden lightning in its middle in the form of Mahaa Lakshmi 
(Vakshasthala Vaasini). Further, this dark blue cloud is marked by a rainbow 
originating from the bright rays of the gems of the Lord’s AbharaNams. This 
cloud is abundant with the waters of compassion (Dayaa).  Bhattar prays for 
this cool adbhuta Ranga-cloud (SeetaLa KaaLamEgha:) to sanctify him with its 
downpour . 
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SlOkam 83 

AamaEilrÆmkrat! punra c pÑ(a< 

    xam³maeÚmÊdarmnaehra¼m!, 

ïIr¼ze;zyn< nynE> ipbam> 

    pZyNmn> àv[mae"imva=m&tSy. 

~ emqli rtfn mkratf p<nra c ptfpfyamf  

tam kfrm unfnmtf utar mEnahr `gfkmf | 

!rgfk ESx Synmf nyAn@ pipam@  

pSfytf mn@ pfrv]mf Okmf ;v `mfRtsfy || 

Aamauli ratna makarAt punarA ca padbhyAm 

dhAma krama unnamat udAra manOhara angam | 

SrIranga SeshaSayanam nayanai: pibAma: 

paSyat mana: praNavam Ogham iva amrtasya || 

epaRqf  

tiRMFyilf ;rtfti[ma[T mkr vFvilf ;AzkfkpfpdfDqfqT. `T Mtlf, 

tiRvFkqfvAr uqfq pl `vyvgfkQmf (udlf uBpfp<kqf) Etjsfsi[alf 

mikv<mf uyrfnfT viqgfKki[fb[, ;v[T utar K]tfAt 

evqipfpDtfTvT Epa[fB prnfT uqfq[, ka]fpvrfkqi[f            

k]fkQkfK ;[fpmf `qipfptak uqfq[. t[fA[ vnfT v]gfKpvrfkqi[f 

m[tilf ;v[f `mirft evqfqmak Etgfki ni[fB viDkiba[f. ;pfpFpfpdfd 

epriyepRmaqf '[f{mf `mirft evqfqtfAt namf nmT k]fkqalf varipf 

pRKEvamak.  
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COMMENTS BY DR.VNV 

Down from the Makara-shaped jewel decorating His front head, in the locks of 
hair, to the feet, all His limbs shine with an effulgence of charm.  When we 
worship Him, when we stand and observe Him, as He shines reclining on 
AdisEsha a flood of nectar of beauty flows and gets collected in our hearts.  
We drink the nectar of beauty with our eyes. 

ADDITIONAL COMMENTS BY VS 

Bhattar suggests that we take in and drink the nectarine beauty of the Lord 
resting on His serpentine bed at Srirangam (SrIranga Sesha Sayanam nayanai: 
pibAma:). He reveals that the taste of that nectar will always stay in our 
hearts. The matchless beauty of the captivating limbs (manOhara angam) 
decorated from head to foot with resplendent AbharaNams will stay stored in 
our heart lotuses. 
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SlOkam 84 

AriviNdtm'!iºpai[vKÇE> 

    Aip taipiCDtmiÂta¼kaNTya, 

Axre[ c bNxujIivt< ïI> 

    inyt< nNdnyet r¼cNÔm!. 

`rvinftitmf `gfkfri pa]i vkftfAr@  

`pi tapiwfcitmf `wfcit `gfk kanftfya |  

`tEr] c pnfTjIvitmf !@  

niytmf nnftnEyt rgfkcnftfrmf || 

aravinditam anghri paaNi vaktrai: 

api tApincitam ancita anga kAntyA | 

adareNa ca bandujeevitam SrI: 

niyatam nandanayeta rangacandram ||  

epaRqf  

;v[T tiRvFkqf, tiRkfkrgfkqf mbfBmf tiRMkmf ~kiyAv tamAr 

mlrf mlrfnftT Epa[fB uqfq[. ;v[T `zka[ tiREm[i Enayf tIrfkfKmf 

pcfciAl mrmf Epa[fB uqfqT. ;v[T tiRvtrmf pnfTjIv mlrf Epa[fB 

uqfqT. ;v{mf cnftfr[f Epa[fB KqirfnfT uqfqa[f. 

;pfpFpfpdfdepriyepRmaAq !rgfknacfciyarf oR nnftv[mf '[fB ']f]i 

viAqyaDvaqf EpaLmf.  
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 He is the Nandavanam for this thayar - navarathri fourth day-thanks SrI Murali-bhattar 
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COMMENTS BY DR.VNV 

MahAlakshmi treats the Lord as a sporting grove or lovers’ park; fittingly 
lotuses (in the form of the Lord’s feet, hands, and face), green leaves (in the 
form of His body effulgence) and red Bandhujeeva flower (in the form of His 
lips), abound therein. 

ADDITIONAL COMMENTS BY VS 

In the previous slOkam, Bhattar visualized the Lord of Srirangam as floods of 
nectar gratifying the eyes of the sevArthees. In this slOkam, Bhattar fancies 
Him as the sporting ground (nandavanam) of Sri Ranga NaacchiyAr. The feet, 
hands and the face of the Lord are recognized as red lotuses blooming in that 
nandavanam. The hue of the Lord is equated to the leaves of the Taapincha 
tree. His lower lip is described as corresponding to the hue of the BandhujeevA 
flower. Bhattar prays to this cool Moon of Srirangam (Sriranga candran) 
considered by Sriranga NaacchiyAr as Her nandavanam. 
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SlOkam 85 

ANyaeNyrÃkécae=nupmanzaeÉa> 

    idVyögMbrpir:kr[a¼raga>, 

s<SpzRt> pulikta #v icNmyTvat! 

    r¼eNÊkaiNtmixkamupb&<hyiNt. 

`nfEyanfy rwfjk Rc@ `{pman ESapa@  

tivfy sfrkf `mfpr prixfkr] `gfkraka@ |  

smfsfprfSt@ p<lkita ;v cinfmytfvatf  

rgfEkT kanftimf `tikamf uppfRmfhynfti || 

anyOnya ranjaka ruca: anupamAna SobhA: 

divya srag ambara parishkaraNa angarAgA: | 

samsparSata: pulakitA iva cinmayatvAt 

rangedu kAntim adhikAm upabrmhayanti || 

epaRqf  

epriyepRmaqf tiREm[iyilf uqfq Avjynfti maAl, pdfDpfpItamfprmf, 

tiRvapr]gfkqf, catfTpfpF Epa[fbAv o[fBkfeka[fB epaRnftiytak, 

:Flflat oqiAy vIciypF uqfq[. ;Av epriyepRmaqi[f tiREm[i 

etadrfp< epbfbt[f kar]mak, myirfkfPcfclf 'DkfkpfpdfdAv Epa[fB, 

epriyepRmaqi[f tiREm[iyi[f oqiAy EmLmf `tikmakfKki[fb[.  
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COMMENTS BY DR.VNV 

The Lord RanganAtha shines with His VaijayanthimAlA, golden garment, 
numerous jewel-ornaments, Sandalpaste, all shining by themselves in their 
respective effulgence.  What is more each enhances the splendour of the 
other, mutually so.  They are, in fact, sentient, verily Nithyasooris.  As a result, 
they revel in the association as is evident in the horripillation in their body.  
That they enhance the total charm is analogous to the upabrahmana aids to 
vEda; indeed they are the upabrahmanas to the Brahman that the Lord 
RanganAtha is! 

ADDITIONAL COMMENTS BY VS 

From this slOkam (85th) to the 95th slOkam, the different aspects of the 
soundharyam of the Lord and His AbharaNams serving as UpabrahmaNams to 
the Lord are enjoyed by Bhattar thoroughly. He points out that the individual 
beauty of each these AbharaNams are enhanced mutually by their association 
with the Lord’s sacred body (anyOnya ranjakam). Just as the comprehension of 
the VedAs eulogizing the Lord are enhanced with the help of the 
UpabrahmaNams (the ithihAsams and Saathvika PurAnams), these jewelery 
enhance the bhakthi anubhavam of the devotees of the Lord. 
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Golden yellow Effulgence 

thanks SrI Murali-bhattar 
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SlOkam 86 

ÔutknkjigirpirimlÊdix- 

    àciltlhirvdhmkimhkya, 

Snpyit jniÉmmphrit tm> 

    )i[zymrktmi[ikr[g[>. 

tfRt k[kjkiri primiltf utti  

pfrclit lhrivtf `hmhmikya | 

sfnpyti j[mf ;mmf `phrti tm@  

p]iSy mrktm]i kir]k]@ || 

druta kanakajagiri parimilat udadhi 

pracalita laharivat ahamamikayA | 

snapayati janam imam apaharati tama: 

phaniSaya marakatamaNi kiraNagaNa: || 

epaRqf  

~tiEcx[f mIT Ckmak cy[itfTqfq mrktm]iAypf Epa[fb 

epriyepRmaqi[f tiREm[iyiliRnfT oqiya[T vICkibT. `nft oqiya[T 

epa[f[ala[ mAl o[fB uRki, sMtftirtfti[f `Alkqf Epa[fB OF 

vRkibT. `vA[ '[f[idmf vnfT '[fA[ nIradfDki[fb[. ;t[f YMlmf 

'[T uqfEq ;RkfKmf `biyaAm '[fb ;RAq `kbfBki[fb[.  
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COMMENTS BY DR.VNV 

A flood of effulgence, golden yellow mixed with green hue of the emerald as if 
a golden hill melted in a vast deep ocean, comes in waves that compete with one 
another and bathe me in it. The gold yellow colour arises from the jewels, the 
garment and the Consort Lakshmi.   The emerald hill was the Lord.The 
experience dispelled my inner darkness. 

ADDITIONAL COMMENTS BY VS 

“phaNi Saya marakata maNi kiraNa gaNa: imam janam snapayati, apaharati 
tama:” is the description of the impact of the Lord’s soundharyam on the 
devotees, who have assembled to worship the Lord at His sannidhi. He is resting 
like an emerald gem on His serpentine bed. His affection for His bhakthALs 
flows like a molten stream of gold and rushes towards them and drenches them 
in bliss. The bath in that sacred stream removes the inner darkness of His 
devotees.        
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SlOkam 87 

ÉaegINÔinZñistsaErÉvixRt< ïI 

    inTyanu;´prmeñrÉavgiNx, 

saEr_ymaPlutidzavix r¼netu>  

    AanNds<pid inm¾yte mna<is. 

EpakInftfr niSfSfvsit esqrp vrftftitmf !  

nitfya{xkft prEmSfvrpav knfti | 

esqrpfymf ~pfLt tiSa `vti rgfkEnT@  

~nnft smfpti nimjfjyEt mnamfsi || 

bhOgindra niSSvasita saurabha vardhitam SrI 

nityAnushakta parameSvarabhAva gandhi | 

saurabhyam Apluta diSaa avadhi ranganetu: 

Ananda sampati nimajjayate manAmsi || 

epaRqf   

'pfEpaTmf cy[itfTqfq ~tiEcx[i[f YMcfCkf kabfbiliRnft evqipfpDmf 

nBm]mf, !rgfknacfciyari[f nitfy EcrfkfAkyalf "bfpDmf srfEvSfvrtfvmf 

'[f{mf nBm]mf - ;pfpFyak `A[tfTtf tiAckAqy<mf t[T 

'lfAlyak uAdy epriyepRmaqi[f tiREm[iyiliRnfT nBm]mf 

evqipfpDkibT. ;nft primqma[T, `vA[ v]gfki nibfpvrfkAq miKnft 

~[nftmf '[fb eclfvtftilf YMzfk AvkfkibT.  
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Sarvagandhan during vasanta utsavam 

thanks SrI Murali-bhattar 
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COMMENTS BY DR.VNV 

Parabrahman is all-fragrant.  So is His first attendant, AdisEsha.  His breath 
exudes a fragrance that increases the fragrance; which is further augmented 
by the Lord's play and permanent interaction with the Consort, praised by the 
vEda as GandhadvArA; all this proclaims in a way, the Super-Lordship of Sree 
RanganAtha is to the borders of the universe in all directions.  That indeed fills 
the hearts of all with a wealth of sweet fragrance that proves bliss of mental 
happiness to them. 

ADDITIONAL COMMENTS BY VS 

Sri RanganathAn is saluted by the Sruthis as “Sarva Gandhan”, an amalgam of 
all fragrances. To that unique fragrance is added the sugandham of the breath 
of AdhisEshan (bhOgeendra niSSvasita saurabham), the unique fragrance of 
His divine consort (SrI nityAnushakta parameSvara bhava gandhi) saluted as 
“GandhadvAraam --– nithyapushTaam kareeshiNeem”.  Her association with Him 
in an inseparable manner establishes His reputation as SarvEsvaran (SarvEsvara 
bhAvam) and the  combined fragrance of that fame spreads in all directions and 
the power of that ParimaLam of ParimaLa RanganathAn immerses His devotees 
in a sea of bliss (aananda sampati nimajjyatE manAmsi). 
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SlOkam 88 

r¼ÉtuRrip laecncca¡ sahsavil;u leoymanm!, 

pu:phas #it nam Êhan< saEk…mayRmitva'!mns< n>. 

rgfkprftfT@ `pi Elacncrfcfcamf sahs ~vlixH Elkymanmf | 

p<xfphas ;ti nam Thanmf esqKmarfymf `tivagfmnsmf n@ || 

rangabhartu: api locanacarcAm sAhasa Avalishu lekhayamAnam | 

pushpahAsa iti nAma duhAnam saukumAryam ativAngmanasam na: || 

epaRqf   

epriyepRmaqi[f `Fyarfkqf `vA[ v]gfKvtbfkak ubfB 

EnakfKkibarfkqf. ;t[alf p<xfphas - mlrfEpa[fbta[ `v{Ady 

tiREm[i vaFviDkibT (nmf k]f parfAv YMlEm, `nftpf parfAvyi[f 

uBtftlf tagfk ;ylamlf `v[T em[fAmya[ tiREm[i vaDkibT). 

;pfpFyak `v[T esqKmarfymf uqfqT. ;pfpFpfpdfd `v[T         

em[fAmya[T vakfki[aLmf, m[ti[aLmf ']f]ipfparfkfk ;ylamlf 

uqfqT. ;tA[ na[f 'vfvitmf TtipfEp[f?  

COMMENTS BY DR.VNV 

The doyen on the stage - that Rangabhartha is - acts and dances for us to see.  
Even then His delicate and sensitive body-charm would be hurt even by our 
looks! Yes, His sensitiveness is beyond wordy description and even mental 
imagination.  That is exactly why He is named ‘sensitive like a 
flower’ (PushpahAsa) in VishnusahasranAma. 

ADDITIONAL COMMENTS BY VS 

The youthful beauty (saukumAryam) of the Lord of Srirangam is beyond the 
power of anyone’s mind or speech (rangabhartu: ativAngmAnasam saukumAryam) 
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to describe. The beauty of His limbs  is so sensitive that it wilts under the 
intense glare of the bhakthAs like a tender blossom would from the heat of the 
sun . He is  the “bhOgyatOullAsa PushpahAsan”. The  bhakthAs have intense 
desire to enjoy Him. They look intensely at His beauty and that has an adverse 
effect. Such is the tenderness of His beauty. 
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lAvaNyam-Namperumal pinnazhagu - ratnangi sevai during vaikunta ekadasi 

thanks SrI Murali-bhattar 
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SlOkam 89 

@kEkiSmNprmvyve=nNtsaENdyRm¶< 

    sv¡ Ôúye kwimit muxa ma mwa mNdc]u>, 

Tva< saEæaÇVyitkrkr< r¼raja¼kana< 

    t‘av{y< pir[miyta ivñparI[v&iÄ. 

"Akksfminf prmf `vyEv `nnft esqnftrfy mkfnmf  

srfvmf tfrXfEy ktmf ;ti Mta ma mta mnftcXH@ | 

tfvamf esqpfratfr vfytikr krmf rgfkraj `gfkkanamf  

ttf lav]fymf pri]myita viSfvparI] vfRtfti ||  

yEkaikasmin param avayave ananta saundarya magnam 

sarvam drakshye katham iti mudhA maa mathA mantacakshu: | 

tvAm saubrAtra vyatikara karam rangarAja angakAnAm 

tat lAvaNyam parinAmayitA viSvapAreena vrtti || 

epaRqf   

(pdfdrf t[T tiRkfk]fkqidmf PBkibarf) '[T YMdkfk]fkEq. 

epriyepRmaqi[f ovfevaR `vyvMmf 'lfAlybfb `zKd[f uqfq[Ev. 

`Av ovfeva[fbiLmf na[f (k]fkqf) YMzfkiypF uqfEqE[. ;pfpF uqfq 

na[f 'vfvitmf `v[T `A[tfT `vyvtfAty<mf `{pvipfEp[f - '[fB 

vI]a[ cnfEtkmf ekaqfqaEt. `v{Ady esqnftrfymf '[fpT         

u[fA[ ;vfvaB ecyfTvidfdaLmf, `v{Ady lav]fymf '[f{mf       

t[fAm, u[fA[ `v[T `vyvgfkqf `A[tfAty<mf MZAmyak     

`{pvikfKmfpFcf ecyfTviDmf. 
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COMMENTS BY DR.VNV 

Dull and slow-acting Eye of mine!  Do not lose heart that you are not able to 
pass on to another limb because the endless beauty of one limb engages You 
tightly.  All the limb-beauties have a sense of affinity and a totality of the 
beauty, lAvanya, when enjoyed, will concede to You the satisfaction and 
fulfillment of drinking deep each limb in its fullness. 

ADDITIONAL COMMENTS BY VS 

In his Prabhandham, ThiruppANAzhwAr enjoyed the saundharyam of the 
individual limbs of the Lord and regretted that he failed to enjoy the total 
beauty (LaavaNyam) of the Lord as he progressed form the sacred feet to the 
Lord’s crown. Now the ThirumEni of the Lord speaks: "I am the Asrayam/
AdhAram  (Support) for all these beautiful limbs that you are enjoying. All the 
AbharaNams are also  associated with me.  I have added  my intrinsic beauty 
(SvabhAvikam) to them. You must now enjoy now the SamudhAya sObhai of 
Mine." AzhwAr  enjoyed the SubhAsraya ThirumEni and the integrated beauty 
of all the limbs now and poured out his anubhavam: "kOla MaamaNi Aramum 
mutthut-thAmamum mudivillAthOr-yezhil neela mEni ayyO! niRai koNDathan-
nenjinayE!". In this slOkam, Bhattar remembers ThiruppANAzhwAr’s 
predicament and advises his dim witted eye not to get bogged down in the 
enjoyment of the beauty of each limb and despair but to shift its attention to 
the SamudhAya sEvai (laavaNyam) of the ThirumEni of the Lord instead to 
derive immense  satisfaction. 
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SlOkam 90 

vpumRNdarSy àwmk…sumae‘assmy> 

    ]malúmIÉ&¼Isklkr[aeNmadnmxu, 

ivkasSsaENdyRöij risktazIxuculkae 

    yuvTv< r¼eNdae> surÉyit inTy< suÉgtam!.  

vp<@ mnftarsfy pfrtmKsHm ulflas smy@  

Xma lXfmI pfRgfki sklkr] unfmatn mT |  

vikas@ esqnftrfy sfrji rsikta SIT Cqk@  

y<vtfvmf rgfEknfEta@ sHrpyti nitfymf sHpktamf || 

vapu: mandArasya prathamakusuma ullAsa samaya: 

kshamA lakshmee brngee sakalakaraNa unmAdana madhu: | 

vikAsa: saundarya sraji rasikatA Seedhu cuLaka: 

yuvatvam rangendO: surabhayati nityam subhagatAm || 

epaRqf  

epriyepRmaqi[f eyqvnmf 'vfvitmf uqfqT etriy<ma? `v[T tiREm[i 

'[f{mf kbfpkmrmf Mtlf mlAr `RmfpviDmf pRvmf Epa[fB uqfqT, 

epriypiradfF mbfBmf p>mipfpiradfF '[f{mf ;r]fD v]fDkqi[f `A[tfT 

p<l[fkAqy<mf ;v[f mIT pitfTpfpiFkfk AvkfKmf Et[f Epa[fB uqfqT, 

mikv<mf `zka[ mlrf maAlyilf ka]pfpDmf mlrfcfci Epa[fB uqfqT - 

;pfpFyak epriyepRmaqi[f eyqvnmf '[fpT nitfymak ;RnfTeka]fD, 

`A[tfT esqpakfytfAty<mf prpfpiypF uqfqT.  
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COMMENTS BY DR.VNV 

Quite antiquated, nevertheless, quite Young.  That is Lord RanganAtha.  The 
kalpaka tree of His body is in the first spring, with blooming flowers therein.  
This Youthfulness is almost a honey, which intoxicates the bees that Bhoomi 
and Lakshmee are, every inch of their body being in a delirium of passion, they 
hovering over Him.  His Divine Body looks like a garland, in which flowers have 
fully blossomed to full beauty.  He is connoisseur of the taste of love - this 
ability is itself nectar that fills His whole.  It is by this comprehensive picture 
that His splendour shines! 

ADDITIONAL COMMENTS BY VS 

Bhattar now compares the laavaNyam of the Lord’s ThirumEni to three things: 

1. The  nava yauvanam of this PurANa Purushan resembles the beauty of the 
Kalpka vrusham in its full bloom during the first spring of its life 

2. It is like the intoxicating honey that drives His  two devis into a state of 
insatiable bliss on anubhavam and 

3. It is like a fragrant garland made up of fully blossomed flowers.  The 
saundharyam of the limbs of the Lord and the Abharanams are united to 
bring to fore the LaavaNyam of the Lord. 
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SlOkam 91 

ikrIqcUfrÆraijraxIraJyiLpka, 

muoNÊkaiNtéNmuo< tri¼tev ri¼[>. 

kirId Vd rtfn raji@ ~tirajfy jlfpika | 

Mk ;nfTkanfti@ unfMkmf trgfkiEtv rgfki]@ || 

kireeTa cooDa ratna rAji: AdhirAjya jalpikA | 

mukha indukAnti: unmukham tarangiteva rangiNa: || 

epaRqf   

(tiRMFAykf PBkibarf) epriyepRmaqi[f kfrIdmf, `t[f `Fyilf 

kdfdpfpDmf Vda '[f{mf MkpfpdfAd, ~kiyvbfbilf ;rtfti[gfkqf 

ptikfkpfpdfDqfq[. ;Av - epriyepRmaEq srfEvSfvr[f - '[fB 

`bivikfKmf vitmak uqfq[. ;Av oqi vIciypF uqfq[. ;nft oqiAykf 

ka}mfEpaT, Mktftilf uqfq cnftfr[i[f Kqirfnft oqiEy ;Av mITmf 

vICkibEta '[fB Eta[fBkibT.  

viqkfkmf  

tiRvayfemaziyilf (3-1-1) - MFcfEcatiyayf u[T MkcfEcati 

mlrfnftTEva - '[fpT Epa[fB ;vRmf PBvT ka]fk. ;gfK ;vrf Pb 

viRmfp<mf kRtfT '[f[ev[ilf - u]fAmyilf epriyepRmaqi[f 

tiRcfcirsilf 'nftvitma[ kfrIdMmf ;lfAl, ;v[f tiRMk            

m]fdltftiliRnfT Emlf Enakfki vICmf oqiEy, ka]fptbfKkf kfrIdmf      

Epa[fBqfqT '[fptaKmf.  

COMMENTS BY DR.VNV 

As the Super-Lord of all worlds, He has to have a majestic crown.  True.  But 
then what is adorning His head as a crown and a binding belt looks as though it 
is all more the halo and lustre of the effulgent face below! 
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ADDITIONAL COMMENTS BY VS 

In earlier slOkams, Bhattar paid tribute to the niradhisaya oujwalyam 
(matchless tEjas), Saundharyam (Beauty) and saugandhyam (fragrance) of the 
Lord’s ThirumEni. This ThirumEni is made of a Suddha sathvamaya, aprAkrutha 
dhravyam and has the svayam prakAsa JyOthi. Next, Bhattar takes up the 
avayava (Saundharyam of the limbs) and  avyavi(lAvaNyam of the entire 
ThirumEni) aspects.  Bhattar’s gaze rests on the tall and radiant crown of the 
Lord adorning His forehead and the gem-studded binding belt below. He 
remembers the anubhavam of Swamy NammAzhwAr under similar 
circumstances, which made the AzhwAr wonder whether it is the Mudic- chOthi 
(luster of the crown) is just an extension of His mukhac-chOthi (the cool 
radiance of His Mukha chandran extending upward). 

 

365 continuous harathis to swayam prakAsa jOthi--thanks SrI Murali-bhattar 
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SlOkam 92 

izoarÆae†Ià< idizidiz c mai[KymkrI- 

    lsCD&¼< r¼àÉumi[ikrIq< mnumhe, 

smuÄu¼S)It< icdicdixrajiïy #v 

    iàya³If< cUfami[mip intMb< tmiÉt>.  

cikartfn utftIpfrmf tici tici c ma]ikfy mkrI  

lstf SfRgfkmf rgfkpfrp< m]ikirIdmf m{mEh | 

sMtfTgfk sfpfpItmf citf `citf `tirajSfriy ;v  

pfriy ~kfrIdmf Vdam]imf `pi nitmfpmf tmf `pit@ ||  

SikhAratna uddeepram diSi diSi ca maaNikya makaree 

lasat Srngam rangaprabhu maNikreeTam manumahe | 

samuttunga spheetam cit acit adhirAjyaSri iva 

priyAkreeDam coodAmaNim api nidambam tam abita: || 

epaRqf   

'gfKmf uqfq Ect[ `Ect[gfkAq niymipfpv[ak uqfqv[f 

epriyepRmaqf ~va[f. ;v[f ;vfvitmf niymikfki[fb samfrajfy lXfmikfK 

m]imKdmf Ev]fDmf `lflva? `A[tfT tiAckqiLmf oqirfvtakv<mf, 

mkrvFvmak uqfq ma]ikfk m]i YMlmf cibpfpa[ oqi vICmf W[iAykf 

eka]fdtakv<mf epriyepRmaqi[f ;rtfti[ kfrIdmf uqfqT. ;nftkf kfrIdEm, 

pRtfttakv<mf ;[iAmyakv<mf uqfq mAlyak ']f}kiEbamf. ;nft 

mAlEy ;v[T samfrajfy lXfmikfK m]imKdmak uqfqT. mAlAycf 

Cbfbi uqfq ;dgfkqf Epa[fB, kfrIdtfAtcf Cbfbi tiRMkpfpdfAdyilf 
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uqfq ;rtfti[gfkqf oqirfki[fb[.  

COMMENTS BY DR.VNV 

The Queen, personified of Superlordship of the Lord RanganAtha over all 
sentient and insentient, can as well use the crown, studded with gems, large and 
tall, with its lustre going to the ends of the world in all directions, with a gem-
packed fish-shaped Makarika ornament and a lower down belt of gems as Her 
play-spot. 

ADDITIONAL COMMENTS BY VS 

Lord RanganAthan is the niyanthA of all sentient and insentient. The unique 
crown of Ranga prabhu as SarvEsvaran is described here as: “sikhA ratna 
uddeepram diSi diSi ca mANikya makaree lasat Srungam ranga prabhu maNi 
kreeTam”. Bhattar observes that the lustre from the gems adorning the 
majestic crown linked with the saamrAjya Lakshmi of Ranga Prabhu spreads in 
every direction. Below this crown is seen the belt of gems, which makes us 
wonder whether it serves as the sporting fields of the Lord’s SaamrAjya 
Lakshmi. 
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SlOkam 93 

ivhrtu miy ri¼[íUilka  

    æmrkitlkaeXvRpu{f+ae¾vlm!, 

muom&ttqakcNÔaMbuj  

    SmyhrzuicmuGxmNdiSmtm!. 

vihrT myi rgfki]@ Vlika  

pfrmrk tilk Urftfvp<]fdfr ujfjfvlmf | 

Mkmf `mfRt tdak cnftfr `mfp<j  

sfmy hr SHci Mkft mnftsfmitmf || 

viharatu mayi rangiNa: cUlikA 

bhramaraka tilaka UrdhvapunDra ujjvalam | 

mukham amrta taTaaka candra ambuja 

smaya hara Suci mugdha mandasmitam || 

epaRqf   

`zka[ tiRkfKzla[T kbfAbyak uqfqT, `Av `zkak enbfbiyilf 

pFnfTqfq[, tilkMmf tiRm]fkapfp<mf Enrftftiyak uqfq[, `mirftmf 

nirmfpiy Kqmf, cnftfr[f, tamAr mlrfkqf ~kiyAv tgfkAqkf kadfFLmf 

'zila[Av EvB ;lfAl '[fB krfvmf eka]fFRnft[. ;nftkf krfvmf 

nIgfKmf vitmak ev]fAmyak ;v[T p<[f[Ak uqfqT. ;pfpFpfpdfd 

epriyepRmaqi[f tiRMkm]fdlmf, '[f{qf ;RpfpAtEy t[T Epbakkf 

kRt Ev]fDmf. 
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thirumukhamandalam 

thanks SrI Murali-bhattar 
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COMMENTS BY DR.VNV 

The Lord's Face is adorned with locks of hair; with a curl of hair hanging on the 
forehead, a 'tilaka' and the ThirumaN mark, and what is more, a pure white, 
captivating smile, that would defeat, and destroy the conceit of a nectar-pond, 
the moon, and the lotus.  May that Face play its sport in me and regale me! 

ADDITIONAL COMMENTS BY VS 

Bhattar celebrates the Lord’s Thirumukha MaNDalam in this slOkam. He finds 
there the curly and dense kEsa bhAram with some of the locks staying on the 
forehead (aLaka paksham). The forehead has a Kanaka tilakam serving as the 
Urdhva PuNDram. His face is filled with an enchanting smile. 

Bhattar has the sevai of this captivating Thirumukha manDalam and observes 
that that it would destroy the haughtiness of the pond filled with nectar, the 
Moon and the Lotus, which are swollen with pride that they are the most 
beautiful entities. Swamy Desikan captured later the thoughts of Bhattar on 
the Thirumukha MaNDalam of the Lord of Srirangam in His Bhagavath DhyAna 
sOpAnam: 

kaNt< vKÇ< knk itlkal»«t< r¼ÉtuR>  

SvaNte gaF< mm ivlgit Svagtaedar neÇm!. 

kAntam vaktram kanaka tilakAlankrtam rangabartu: 

svAntE gADham mama vilagati svAgatOdAra nEtram ||      
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pearls all over Him 

thanks SrI Murali-bhattar 
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SlOkam 94 

muopu{frIkmupir iÇk{qk< itlkaÂ kesrsma> smaEi´ka>, 

#h r¼ÉtuRriÉyNmxuìtàkriïy< æmrkai[ ibæit. 

Mk p<]fdrIkmf upri tfrik]fdkmf  

tilka@ c Eksrsma@ semqkftika@ |  

;h rgfkprftfT@ `piytf mTvfrt  

pfrkr Sfriymf pfrmrka]i pipfrti ||  

mukha puNDareekam upari trikaNTakam  

tilakA: ca kesarasamA: samauktikA: | 

iha rangabhartu: abhiyat maduvrata  

prakara Sriyam bhramarakaaNi bibhrati || 

epaRqf   

epriyepRmaqi[f tamAr Epa[fb tiRMktftilf MtfTkfkQd[f ;A]kfkpf 

pdfd `zka[ tilk ~pr]gfkqf, tamAr mlrilf uqfq taTkqf Epa[fB 

uqfq[. `nft tiRMktftilf KzlfkbfAbkqf `zkaktf etagfKki[fb[. 

;tA[kf ka}mfEpaT, `nft MktftamArAy emayfkfk vRmf        

v]fDkfPdfdgfkqf Epa[fB uqfq[.  

COMMENTS BY DR.VNV 

The face of the Lord is, of course, a lotus.  But herein three stems appear to go 
upwards - the three streaks of Oordhva-puNDra (ThirumaN) appear so.  Pearls 
hanging on the forehead from the crown constitute a thilaka (the auspicious 
forehead mark).  That would indeed appear like the flower-filaments of the 
lotus.  The black bees that would hover around the lotus are simulated by the 
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curls of hair.  All fit in exceedingly well. 

ADDITIONAL COMMENTS BY VS 

Bhattar enjoys further the Thirumuka ManDalam of the Lord and compares it 
to a lotus flower (mukha puNDareekam), where the curly kuntaLams are moving. 
Bhattar equates these alaka pakshams (forelock hair tresses) to the hovering 
black bees that circle the lotus face of the Lord. The three lines of the Urdhva 
PuNDram found on the forehead reminds Bhattar of three stems of the Lotus 
flower (mukha pankajam). 
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SlOkam 95 

ùdy< àsadyit r¼pte> mxuraeXvpu{f+itlk< liltm!, 

AilkaxRcNÔdls<vilta< Am&töuit< ydiÉz»yte. 

hfRtymf pfrsatyti rgfkpEt@  

mTr Urftfvp<]fdr tilkmf llitmf | 

`lik `rftft cnftfrtl smfvlitamf  

`mfRt sfRtimf ytf `pi SgfkyEt || 

hrdayam prasAdayati rangapate:  

madhura UrdhvapuNDra tilakam lalitam | 

alika ardha candradala samvalitAm 

amrta srutim yat api Sankayate || 

epaRqf   

epriyepRmaqi[f tiRenbfbiya[T cnftfr[i[f kAl Epa[fB uqfqT. 

`tiliRnfT evqivRmf `mirftEma '[fB `A[vRmf cnfEtkpfpDmfpFyak 

`nfttf tiRenbfbiyilf `zka[ tilkmf uqfqT. ;pfpFyak `v{kfK 

'zilf EcrfkfKmf vitmakv<mf, ka]fptbfK ;[iAmyakv<mf uqfq `nfttf 

tilkmf '[T ;tytftilf 'pfEpaTmf niAlyak ;RkfkEv]fDmf.  

COMMENTS BY DR.VNV 

A semi-circular moon - as on Ashtami - exudes nectar stream.  But it goes 
upwards.  One suspects that this is what appears to us as three streaks of 
Oordhva-puNDra.  That tilaka of ThirumaN is genuine insignia and enjoyable 
too.  It is heartening to me and it even decorates my heart. 
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ADDITIONAL COMMENTS BY VS 

Bhattar compares the forehead of the Lord to a perfect ashTami Candran, 
which generates nectar that flow upward to form the elegant and beautiful 
Urdhva PuNDra tilakam (madhuram rangapatE: UrdhvapuNDram tilakam lalitam). 
Bhattar prays for that Tilakam to adorn his heart always. 
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SlOkam 96 

srsIéhe smvnaMy mdat! %pir àn&Tydilpi“inÉe, 

S)…rtae æuvavupir laecnyae> sivlaslaSygit r¼É&t>. 

srsIREh smvnamfy mtatf upri pfrnfRtfytf `qipgfkftiniEp | 

sfpfp<rt@ pfRevq upri ElacnEya@ svilas lasfykti rgfkpfRt@ ||  

saraseeruhe samavanAmya madAt upari pranrtyat aLipanktinibhe | 

sphurata: bhruvau upari lOcanayO: savilAsa lAsyagati rangabhrta: || 

epaRqf   

(epriyepRmaqi[f tiRpfp<RvgfkAqkf PBkibarf) epriyepRmaqi[f tamAr 

Epa[fb tiRkfk]fkqilf ;RnfT epRkivRmf mTAvpf pRkiy v]fD 

vriAc Epa[fB `v[T tiRkfk]fkqf Emlf tiRpfp<Rvgfkqf uqfq[. 

`Av mikv<mf `zKd{mf, mTv<]fd v]fDkqf mykfktftilf `Acyamlf 

uqfqT Epa[fBmf uqfq[.  

COMMENTS BY DR.VNV 

The eyes of the Lord are two robust lotuses, as they would be in their natural 
soil.  Over each eye, a row of beetles is seen, which are mad with the honey 
drunk of the lotus, and which dance as it were.  This we call the brow.  rightly 
do the brows show twists befitting the doyen of the dance-stage, Ranga-
bhoomi.  It shines pleasingly in our hearts. 

ADDITIONAL COMMENTS BY VS 

Bhattar focuses on the long and dark eye brows over the lotus eyes of the Lord 
now. The two brows appear to him like two rows of dark hued bees that have 
drunk deep the honey from the lotus of the Lord’s eyes and are staying 
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stationary (in a state of stupor) from the effects of the honey. When they 
move, it looks like the bees are practicing dance routines. 
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SlOkam 97 

SmrzrnilnæmaÚeÇyae> pirsrnmid]ucapCDiv, 

yugmudyit r¼ÉtuRæuRvae> guék…limv za¼Rn&Äiïy>. 

sfmrSr nlin pfrmatf EntfrEya@  

prisr nmtf ;XHcapcfcvi | 

y<kmf utyti rgfkprftfT@ pfREva@  

KRKlmf ;v Sarfgfk nfRtft Sfriy@ || 

smaraSara nalina bhramAt netrayO:  

parisara namat ikshucApacchavi | 

yugam udayati rangabhartu: bhruvO:  

gurukulam iva Saarnga nrtta Sriya: || 

epaRqf   

epriyepRmaqi[f tiRkfk]fkqf tamAr mlrf Epa[fB uqfq[. ;tA[kf 

k]fd `v[T tiRpfp<Rvgfkqf `vbfAb m[fmt[i[f pa]gfkqf '[fB  

']f}ki[fb[. `nft pa]gfkAq etaDkfk utv<mf vilf Epa[fB,   

`vbfbi[f `Rkilf vAqnfT nibfki[fb[. ;nftpf p<Rvgfkqf `v[T 

tiRkfkrtftilf uqfq carfgfk vilfLkfK nrftft[mf kbfBkf ekaDkfKmf 

~carfy[f Epa[fB uqfq[.  

COMMENTS BY DR.VNV 

The bow-like bent brow employs the arrow of flowers (lotuses of the eyes), 
giving an imagery of Manmatha's sugarcane bow.  This bow-bend dictates the 
action to the Saarnga-bow on the Lord's hand.  Hence the brow-dance is the 
preceptor Saarnga-action!  Indeed one gets struck even by the cupid's arrow-
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strike - by the charm as it were - even before the bow on the hand strikes the 
mortal blow! 

ADDITIONAL COMMENTS BY VS 

If the eyes of the Lord are lotus flowers, then His brows are like the sugar 
cane bow of anangan (Manmathan) that is ready to launch the lotus flower 
arrows. These bows stand bent in a position ready to launch the flower arrow. 
The brows also appear to serve as an AchAryan for the Saarangam Bow in the 
Lord’s hands to instruct the celebrated bow on various prayOgams. The brows 
appear to be like the Guru Kulam, where the Saarngam comes for lessons 
(rangabhartu: bhruvO: guru kulam iva Saarnga nrtta Sriya:). 
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SlOkam 98 

k«pya prya kir:yma[e skla¼< ikl svRtae=i] neÇe, 

àwm< ïvsI smaSt&[ate #it dE¸yeR[ ivdiNt r¼netu>. 

kfRpya prya krixfymaE]  

skl `gfkmf kil srfvt@ `Xi EntfEr | 

pfrtmmf SfrvsI smasftfR]aEt  

;ti AtrfkfEy] vitnfti rgfkEnT@ || 

krpayA parayA karishyamaaNe  

sakala angam kila sarvata: akshi netre | 

prathamam Sravasee samAstrNaate  

iti dairghyeNa vidanti ranganetu: || 

epaRqf   

(tiRkfk]fkAq vrf]ikfktf etadgfKkibarf) epriyepRmaqi[f tiRkf   

k]fkqa[Av `A[vRkfKmf epriyepRmaqi[f kfRApAy MZvTmak 

`qikfk viRmfpi[. ~kEv `Av `v[T `A[tfT `vyvgfkAqy<mf 

(`A[tfT udlf uBpfp<kfkAqy<mf) k]fkqak mabfBvtbfK        

Mylfki[fb[ EpaLmf. ;t[f Mtlf Mybfciyak `Av tgfkAq 

nIdfFkfeka]fD    `v[T tiRcfecvikqf vAryilf nI]fDqfq[ '[fpAt 

`nftkf k]fkqilf nIqmf eka]fD u]rlamf.  

viqkfkmf  

kRA] evqipfpDvT '[fpT k]fkqaElEy ~Kmf. ;gfK epriyepRmaqi

[f kRA]Aykf ka}mfEpaT, `v{kfK nicfcymak ;r]fD k]fkQkfK 

Emlf ;Rnftalf mdfDEm, ;nft `qv< kRA] evqipfpd catftiymaKmf. 

~k `v[T `v[T tiREm[i MZvTmf k]fkqak ;Rnftalf 
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mdfDEm ;T catftiymf '[fB kRtfT. ;tftA[ kRA] uAdy 

epriyepRmaQkfEk ;r]fD k]fkqfta[f '[fbalf - ;ram{kfKmf  

kfRxf]{kfKmf oR k]f mdfDEm '[fBmf, prmptnat{kfK `Ar k]f 

mdfDEm '[fBmf `FtfTkfPb MFy<mf.  

COMMENTS BY DR.VNV 

The Lord exhibits supreme grace in this form of Lord RanganAtha, who appears 
to have taken to this reclining posture, as if obstinately, till He freed all beings 
from the clutches of SamsAra.  So it appears!  It would not suffice if He had 
only two eyes as all other Forms; the eyes are the only perfect indication and 
expression of the bounteous mercy swelling in the heart.  Hence the eyes 
decided to pervade all His body; a start is that they have elongated till the 
ears.  So declare knowledgeable savants! 

ADDITIONAL COMMENTS BY VS  

The eyes of the Lord are filled with KaaruNyam (Dayaa) for the suffering 
jeevan. He showers His KaaruNyam on those who seek His refuge and frees 
them from the cycles of births and deaths.  His KaaruNyam is so vast that it 
extends all over His ThirumEni instead of being confined to just the two eyes. 
Scholars describe that the Lord’s eyes are extended all the way to His ears for 
that reason. KaaruNyam has been defined by Sri Sudarsana Bhattar as: 
“svArthAnapEksha para dukkha ahishNutA”. The eyes of the Lord do not 
anticipate anything in return for showering the AsrithAs with grace 
(svArthAnapEkshA). Those Dayaa-laden eyes can not bear with the sufferings 
of the Jeevans (para dukkha  ahishNutA). 
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dayA-laden eyes- 

thanks to SrI Murali-bhattar 
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SlOkam 99 

ïvaenasaraexaÄdvixkfaelaiytgte 

    ivzalS)ItayÔuicrizizrataèxvle, 

imwae bÏSpxRS)…irtz)rÖNÖlilte 

    i³yaSta< ïIr¼à[iynynaBje miy dyam!. 

SfrEva nasa Eratatf ttf `vtik EdalayitkEt  

viSal sfpfpIt ~ytf Rcir SiSir ~tamfr tvEq | 

mit@ ptft sfprftft sfpfp<rit Spr tfvnftfv lliEt  

kfriyasftamf !rgfk pfr]yi nyn `pfEj myi tyamf ||  

SravO nAsArOdhAt tat avadhika DolAyitagate 

viSaala spheeta Ayat rucira SiSira AtAmra dhavaLe | 

mitha: baddha spardha sphurita Sapara dvandva lalite 

kriyAstAm SrIranga praNayi nayana abje mayi dayAm || 

epaRqf   

mikv<mf vicalmak uqfq[, nI]fD uqfq[, `zkak uqfq[, Kqirfnft 

parfAv vIciypF uqfq[, cbfEb civnfTmf evQtfTmf uqfq[, o[fBd[f  

o[fB c]fAdyidfDkf ekaqfQmf ;r]fD ek]fAd mI[fkqf Epa[fBqfq[ - 

;pfpFpfpdfd epriyepRmaqi[f tamAr Epa[fb k]fkqf tiRcfecviyaLmf, 

tiRnaciyaLmf tDkfkpfpdfdtalf `gfKmigfKmf `AlnftpF uqfq[. ;nfttf 

tamArkfk]fkqf '[f mIT kRA] epaziyEv]fDmf.  
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viqkfkmf  

kdnft sfElaktftilf tiRkfk]fkqf epriyepRmaqi[f tiREm[i 'gfKmf prv 

']f]mf eka]fD tiRcfecvikqfvAr nI]fd[ '[fbarf. `gfK `vbfAbpf 

`v[T tiRcfecvikqf tDtft[. ~Akyalf, mbfebaR pkfkmf nI]fD prv 

Mybfcitft[. `pfEpaT `AvkAq `v[T tiRnaci (YMkfK) tDtftT. 

;pfpFyak `nftkf k]fkqf ovfevaR uBpfp<kfkqaLmf tDkfkpfpdfD 

`AlEmatiypF uqfq[ '[fbarf.  

COMMENTS BY DR.VNV 

The two-eyes of Lord RanganAtha, who has, with a fondness, taken abode in 
Ranga VimAna, are large, broad, long, beautiful and cool, in an effort to enlarge, 
they encounter an ear on one side and the nose on the other, as blockades.  Yet 
they try by oscillation hither and thither.  Red and with a white lustre, they 
appear to be two fishes, contesting in a rivalry, throbbing between two 
extremes, in a very captivating way.  May these eyes of the Lord confer grace 
on me! 

ADDITIONAL COMMENTS BY VS 

As the Lord’s eyes tried to expand in different directions, they met the 
opposition of the ears on one side and the nose below on the other side.  Our 
Lord’s lotus eyes got perturbed and keep looking here and there to breakout of 
the lock-in.  Lotus red eyes with white and black streaks looks like two fishes in 
contest to confer their grace on the devotees. Bhattar prays for the 
anugraham of those auspicious eyes. 

The Enjoyment of the Lord’s compassionate eyes reminds adiyEn of Swamy 
Desikan’s anubhavam of the eyes of Lord Dhaiva Naayakan of Thiru- 
aheendhrapuram in Sri DevanAyaka PancaSat (SlOkam 24): 

Aalúy sTvm! Aitvel dyaeÄr¼m!  

    A_yiwRnamiÉmt àitpadnahRm!,  
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iõGxayt< àiwmzail supvRnaw  

    ÊGxaMbuxernukraeit ivlaecn< te. 

Alakshya sattvam athi vEla dayOttarangam 

    abhyarthinAm abhimata pratipAdanArham | 

snigdhAyatam prathimaSaali suparvanAtha  

    dugdhAmbudhE: anukarOti vilOcanam tE ||  

Swamy Desikan salutes here the broad and long eyes, which resemble the Milky 
Ocean and has waves of Dayaa breaking out constantly. They grant all the boons 
that the bhakthAs desire. 
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SlOkam 100 

ké[am&tkUlmuÖhE;a à[mTSvagitkI àsÚzIta 

miy r¼xnaepki[Rka=ú[ae> sirtaevIR][vIicsNtit> Stat!. 

kR]a `mfRt Pl Mtfvha "xa  

pfr]mtf sfvaktikI pfrsnfn cIta | 

myi rgfktn upkrf]ika `XfE]a@  

sriEta@ vIX] vIci snftti@ sftatf || 

karuNaa amrta koola mudvahA yEshA 

praNamat svAgatikee prasanna SeetA | 

mayi rangadhana upakarNikA akshNo: 

saritO: veekshaNa veeci santati: stAt || 

epaRqf   

`A[vRkfKmf epRmf eclfvmak uqfq epriyepRmaEq. u[T       

k]fkqa[Av `mirftmf nirmfpi uqfq[, u[f[idmf vnfT p]infT 

nibfpvrfkAq miKnft `[fp<d[f nlmf vicaritfT, `A]tfTkf ekaqfki[fb

[, etqivakv<mf Kqirfcfciyakv<mf uqfq[, tiRcfecvikqfvAr nI]fD uqfq

[. ;pfpFyak mikv<mf `zkak uqfq `nftkf k]fkqf '[f{mf ntiyilf 

vICmf kdaXmf '[f{mf `Alkqf, '[f mITmf vIcEv]fDmf.  

COMMENTS BY DR.VNV 

Wealth of Sree Rangam!  Your eyes generate a stream of Grace-flood, unlike 
the wealthy people's eyes that show a disdain and disregard.  They will welcome 
the devotee who comes near and will enquire him of his welfare.  All by eye-
movement!  The eyes have clarity of thought, a coolness of reception.  They 
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extend their extant to the ear - may, therefore, be called upakarNika, 
somewhat like the MaNikarnika Ghat in kAsi. The waves of the KarunA stream 
immerse me! Me who didn't care to enjoy it! 

ADDITIONAL COMMENTS BY VS 

Bhattar celebrates here the vaibhavam of the cool and compassion-filled eyes 
of the Lord, which are long  and welcome the bhakthAs near and far (svAgata 
udhAra nEhram, praNayini janE dUradatta Abhimukhyam). 
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SlOkam 101 

ivlsit nasa kLpkv‘I muGxev r¼inlySy, 

iSmtmip tÚvk…sum< cubukkpael< c p‘vae‘istm!. 

vilsti nasa klfpkvlflI Mkfta "v rgfknilysfy | 

sfmitmf `pi ttf nvKsHmmf Cp<k kEpalmf c plflv ulflsitmf || 

vilasati nAsA kalpakavallee mugdhaa yEva ranganilayasya | 

smitam api tat navakusumam cubuka kapOlam ca pallava ullasitam || 

epaRqf   

(tiRnaci, p<[f[Ak, taAd, kEpalmf ~kiyvbfAbkf PBkibarf) 

epriyepRmaqi[f tiRnaciya[T (YMkfK) `zka[ kbfpkkf ekaF Epa[fB 

uqfqT. `v{Ady p<[f[Akya[T `nftkf ekaFyilf mlrfnfTqfq mlrf 

Epa[fBqfqT. `v[T taAdy<mf kEpalgfkQmf `nftkf ekaFyilf uqfq 

tqirfkqf Epa[fB uqfq[.  

COMMENTS BY DR.VNV 

The nose is verily a lovely Kalpaka creeper, with a freshly blooming flower in the 
smile. The chin and the cheeks are virtual tender leaves, just of late sprouted. 

ADDITIONAL COMMENTS BY VS 

Here Bhattar has moved down from the Dayaa-filled eyes after receiving their 
permission and anugraham to enjoy the nose, chin and cheeks of the Lord. 
Bhattar visualizes the beautiful nose as a kalpaka valli (kalpaka creeper), whose 
flower manifests as the captivating smile arising out of the lips resembling cAru 
bimbham (ripe, red Kovai fruit).  One is reminded of Swamy Desikan’s 
description of the smile: “sAbhiprAya-smitavikasitam cAru bimbAdharOshTham 
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--- kAntam rangabartu: vaktram mama svAntE gADham vilagati” (His meaningful 
smile originates from His blossoming red lips. The beautiful Thirumukha 
MaNDalam of the Lord with its lovely nose, chin, cheek and lips is deeply 
imprinted in my mind). Bhattar compares the chin and cheeks of the Lord to the 
tender shoots of the KalpakA Creeper that has been compared to the nose of 
the Lord. 

 

 kalpaka creeper in kalpaka vAhanam 
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SlOkam 102 

nynz)rivÏaE k[RpaZaavéÏaE 

    é; #v luQtae=icRmRÃrIéiÌrNtaE, 

pirimldlkalIzEvlam<svelam! 

    Anu mi[mkraeÏaE r¼xuyaRm&taBxe>. 

nyn Spr vitfetq kaff] paS `vRtfetq  

Rx ;v Ldt@ `rfcfciafmwfjrI@ utfkirnfetq | 

paimiltf `lk ~lI ASvlamf `mfsEvlamf  

`{ m]i mkr utfetq rgfkTaffy `mfRt `pfEt@ ||  

nayana Saphara viddhau karNa paaSa avaruddhau 

rusha iva luThata: arcirmanjaree: udgirantau || 

parimilat alaka Alee SaivalAm amsavelAm 

anu maNi makara uddhau rangadhurya amrta abte: || 

epaRqf   

(tiRcfecvikqilf uqfq mkr KAzkAqpf pbfbikf PBkibaaf) 

epaiyepRmaqi[f tiREm[iya[T oR epriy kdlf Epa[fB uqfqT. `nftkf 

kdli[f kArkqf Epa[fB `zka[ `v[T tiRtfEtaqfkqf uqfq[. 

`nftkf kArkqilf uqfq paci Epa[fB `v[T `zka[ kBtft Ekcgfkqf 

uqfq[. ;v[T tiRcfecvikqilf uqfq, cibnft m]ikqalf ptikfkpfepbfb 

mkrkfKAzkqf ;r]fDmf tktkev[fB oqiy<d[f ka]pfpDki[fb[. ;Av 

"[f ;vfvitmf civnfT, oqiAykf kkfkiypF uqfq[ '[fbalf - 

;nft  ;r]fD CbamI[fkAqy<mf, k]fkqf '[f{mf mI[fkqf oR pkfkmf 
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takfkiypF uqfq[, mbfebaR pkfkmf ;Av tiRcfecvi '[f{mf vAlkqilf 

`kpfpdfd niAlyilf uqfq[ - ~kEv EkaptfTd[f ;vfvitmf         

uqfq[ '[fB kRtfT.  

COMMENTS BY DR.VNV 

The ears of the Lord are adorned with fish-shaped ear-rings.  They emit lustre, 
as if they are furious. 

The Lord is an ocean of nectar. The shoulders are like the shores of this ocean. 
The green moss floating on the shores is presented by the locks of hair, 
hanging on the shoulder. The fishes, that the Lord's eyes are, have evidently 
defeated the fishes constituting the ear-rings. On defeat, the latter were held 
up by the nets which the ears are, this situation has infuriated the glittering 
fishes (of ear-rings), which now spit fire as it were. 

ADDITIONAL COMMENTS BY VS 

In  a poetic flight of fancy, Bhattar compares the intensely red gems on the 
fish shaped ear ornaments (Makara Kundalam adorning the ears) of the Lord  to 
two angry defeated fishes that find themselves caught up tightly in a net (the 
ears of the Lord). These fish lost to the Lord’s eyes (fast moving, powerful 
fishes) and are smarting from that fight, where they were soundly defeated. 
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SlOkam 103 

AxrmxuraMÉaej< tTk[Rpazm&[ai¦ka- 

    vlymip mamaSta< r¼eNÊvKÇsriírm!, 

nynz)r< nasazEvalv‘ir ki[Rka- 

    mkr< Alkïe[IpyRNtnIlvnavil. 

`tr mTr `mfEpajmf ttf krf]paS mfR]aqika  

vlymf `pi mamf ~sftamf rgfEknfT vkftfr sr@ Sirmf | 

nyn Sprmf nasa ASval vlflri krf]ika  

mkrmf `lkSfEr]I prfynft nIl vn ~vli || 

adara madhura ambhOjam tat karnApaaSa mrNaaLikA 

valayam api maam AstAm rangendu vaktra sara: Siram | 

nayana Sapharam nAsA SaivAla vallari karNikA 

makaram alakaSreNee paryanta neela vana Avali || 

epaRqf   

(tiRMktfAt oR "ri '[ vrf]ikfkibarf) `zkakcf civnft utDkqf    

'[f{mf `pfEpaT mlrfnft tamAr uqfqT. tiRcfecvikqf '[f{mf tamAr 

mlri[f ekaF vAqymf uqfq[. tiRkfk]fkqf '[f{mf mI[fkqf       

eka]fdtak uqfqT. tiRYMkfK '[f{mf pacikfekaF pdrfnfT uqfqT. 

krf]p>x]mf '[f{mf mkr mI[fkqf uqfq[. `drfnft kriy Ekcgfkqf     

'[f{mf kBtft EcaAlkqf VzfnfT uqfqT. ;pfpFyak epriyepRmaqi[f 

tiRMkma[T oR "ri Epa[fB uqfqT. ;nfttf tiRMkmf nI]fd nadfkqf 

'[fA[pf parftftpF ;Rtftlf Ev]fDmf. 
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COMMENTS BY DR.VNV 

May the Face of Sree Rangachandra, almost a pond, 

• with the lotuses of the red sweet lips, 

• with the lotus - creeper - loops of the ear lobes, 

• with the eyes being the fishes, 

• with the moss as the nose, 

• with the ear-pendants as the fishes, makara species, 

• with the dark, fertile groves as the banks, being the locks of hair 
always be for my joy, may it always look towards me! 

ADDITIONAL COMMENTS BY VS 

In another flight of poetic fancy, Bhattar salutes the handsome face, neck, 
hands and lotus-like palms of the Lord to different entities (Slokams 102-109). 
In this 103rd SlOkam, Bhattar compares the Lord’s face to a broad lake with 
lotus flowers, fishes, moss and identifies the lips to a fully blossomed Lotus, 
the eyes to two fishes, the moss to the nose and the ear ornaments to two 
Makara fishes. Bhattar prays to the Lord with sarva samruddhi to cast His 
benevolent glances on him always. 
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SlOkam 104 

rmytu s ma< k{Q> ïIr¼netuédiÂt- 

    ³mukté[¢IvakMbuàlMbmilMluc>, 

à[yivlg‘úmIivñMÉrakrkNdlI- 

    knkvly³Ifas'!³aNtreo #vae‘sn!. 

rmyT s mamf k]fdfd@ !rgfkEnT@ utwfcit  

kfrMk tR] kfrIva kmfp< pfrlmfp mlimfLc@ | 

pfr]y vilktf lXfmI viSfvmfpra kr knftlI  

knk vly kfrIdasgfkfranft Erk ;v ulflsnf || 

ramayatu sa maam kaNTha: SrIranganetu: udancita 

kramuka taruNa greevA kambu pralamba malimluca: | 

praNaya vilakat lakshmee viSvambharA kara kandalee 

kanaka valaya kreeDaasankrAnta rekha iva ullasan || 

epaRqf  

(tiRkfkZtfAt vrf]ikfkibarf) epriyepRmaqi[f tiRkfkZtfta[T pakfK 

mrmf Epa[fBmf, cgfK Epa[fBmff uqfqT. `nftkf kZtfti[f `zAkkf 

ekaqfAqyFtftT 'T etriy<ma? `vA[ mikv<mf `[fp<d[f         

`A]tfTkfekaqfQmf mhalXfmi, p>mipfpiradfF ~kiyvrfkqi[f vaAztf 

t]fD Epa[fb `zka[ Akkqilf uqfq epa[fvAqylfkqf, ;v[T     

`zka[ kZtftilf `Znfti[ EpaLmf. `nft vAqylfkqilf 

`AdyaqgfkEq ;v[f kZtfAt vid `zka[, `nftkf kZtftilf uqfq 

YM[fB ErAkkqf, kZtfti[f `zAk ;nft ErAkkqf ekaqfAq eka]fd[. 
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;pfpFyak cibnfT viqgfKmf `v[T tiRkfkZtfT '[kfK mkizfAv 

`qikfkEv]fDmf.  

 

Her bangles made marks on His neck-thayar on navarathri seventh day 
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COMMENTS BY DR.VNV 

May the lovely neck, that has robbed the lustre of a young luxuriant areca stem 
and of a conch, that bears, as though, the marks, as streaks, of the embrace of 
MahAlakshmi and Bhoomidevi, whose plantain-like arms bearing gold bangles 
have played sportfully on the neck, and thereby shines effulgently, confer the 
happiness, of enjoyment, on me! 

ADDITIONAL COMMENTS BY VS 

Swamy Desikan  echos the thoughts of Bhattar expressed in this slOkam in the 
28th slOkam of Sri DevanAyaka PancaaSat: 

pÒalya vly dÄ sujat reoe  

    TvTkaiNt mecikt zŒinÉe mitmeR,  

ivSmer Éav éicra vnmailkev  

    k{Qe gu[IÉvit devpte TvdIye. 

padmAlayA valaya dhatta sujAta rEkhE  

    tvat kAnti mEcakita SankhanibhE matir-mE | 

vismEra bhAva rucirA vanamAlikEva  

   kaNThe guNeebhavati dEvapatE tvadeeyE || 

Swamy Desikan refers here to the beautiful marks (sujAta rEkhA-s) on the 
neck of the Lord. Swamy states that these marks have been formed by the gold 
bangles of MahA Lakshmi, when She tightly embraced Her Lord’s beautiful 
conch-like neck (Sankha nibhE kaNThE) with Her arms. 
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Bhattar states in this slOkam that BhU Devi and Sri Devi take turns in 
embracing the Lord with their arms and leave the imprint of their bangles on 
the Lord’s neck. Bhattar prays that beautiful memory of the rEkhAs on the 
neck of the Lord created by His DEvis be retained in his minds always. 
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SlOkam 105 

AixóanStMÉaE Éuvnp&wuyNÇSy kmla- 

    kre[aeralane Airkir"qaeMmawmuslaE, 

)[INÔS)ItöGVyitkirtsiNdGxivÉvaE 

    ÉujaE me ÉUyaStamÉymiÉ r¼à[iyn>. 

`tixfdfdan sftmfepq p<vn pfRT ynftfrsfy kmla  

kErE]a@ ~laEn `ri kri kda unfmat Mselq | 

p]Inftfr sfpfpIt sfrkf vfytikrit snftikft vipepq  

p<ejq Em p>yasftmf `pymf `pi rgfkpfr]yin@ || 

adhishThAna stambhau bhuvana prthu yantrasya kamalA 

kareNo: AlAne ari kari ghaTaa unmAtha musalau | 

phaneendra spheeta srag vyatikarita sandigdha vibhavau 

bhujau me bhUyAstam abhayam api rangapraNayina: || 

epaRqf  

(epriyepRmaqi[f tiRpfp<jgfkAq vrf]ikfkibarf) ;nft ulktfAt oR 

epriy ynftfrmf '[fB AvtfTkf eka]fdalf, `nft ynftfrtftibfka[ ~tartf 

T\]fkqak uqfqT, !rgfknacfciyarf '[f{mf ep]f yaA[Aykf kdfFpf 

Epad utv<mf kdfDtftbiyak uqfqT, `Fyarfkqi[f viEratikqf '[f{mf 

yaA[kfPdfdtfAt `zikfkvlfl ulkfAk Epa[fB uqfq[, ~tiESx[i[f 

tiREm[i 'T, ;v[f `]infTqfq maAl 'T, ;v[T tiRkfkrgfkqf 'T 

'[fB `biy ;ylatpF pRtfT uqfqT - ;pfpFyak uqfq 

epriyepRmaqi[f p<jgfkqf '[kfK `pymf `qikfkvlflAvyak uqfq[.  
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COMMENTS BY DR.VNV 

The Lord's arms look like the supporting pillars for the whole machine of the 
Universe, composed of all beings and insentient.  They also look like two 
blocking rods, to keep the female elephant, named MahAlakshmi, within the 
chest.  If enemy-elephants approach, they will prove sufficient poles to strike 
them away.  And as the Lord is reclining, it is difficult to identify the arms, 
since they are very much like the AdisEsha-body as well as like the heavy 
flower garlands.  May those arms of RanganAtha grant me a fearless existence! 

ADDITIONAL COMMENTS BY VS 

It is fascinating to enjoy how Swamy Desikan describes the powerful arms of 
the Lord in the 7th slOkam of SrI Bhagavat dhyAna sOpAnam. He has been 
clearly influenced by Bhattar’s idea of an elephant being tied up to a vicitra 
yantram of the mighty arms of the Lord. Bhattar says that the female elephant 
of Mahaa Lakshmi is tied to that vicitra yantram. Swamy Desikan states that 
his mind is tied to that vicitra yantram / kattu taRi (citram Aalana yantram). 
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SlOkam 106 

àitjlixtae velazYya< ivÉI;[kaEtukat! 

    punirv purSktu¡ ïIri¼[> )i[pu¼ve, 

smupdxt> kiÂTkiÂTàsarytae Éuj- 

    Öymip sda danïÏa¦u dI"RmupaSmhe. 

pfrti jltit@ EvlaSyfyamf vipIx] ekqTkatf  

p<n@ ;v p<rsfkrftfTmf !rgfki]@ p]i p<gfkEv | 

sMpttt@ kwfcitf kwfcitf pfrsaryt@ p<j  

tfvymf `pi sta tan SfrtftaQ tIrfkfkmf upasfmEh || 

prati jaladhita: velaaSayyAm vibheeshaNa kautukaat 

puna: iva puraskartum SrIrangiNa: phaNipungave | 

samupadadhata: kancit kancit prasArayata: buja 

dvayam api sadA dAna SraddhaLu deergham upAsmahe || 

epaRqf   

(epriyepRmaqi[f tiRkfkrgfkAq vrf]ikfkibarf) M[fp< kdbfkAryilf     

cy[itftRqiy niAlAm, vipIx][i[f ~vlf kar]mak 

epriyepRmaQkfK mI]fDmf niA[v<kfK vnftT EpaLmf. `t[aElEy 

~tiESx[f mIT, t[f{Ady oR tiRkfkrtfAt mFtfTtf     

tAlyA]yak AvtfTkfeka]fDmf, mbfebaR tiRkfkrtfAt nIdfFypFy<mf 

cy[itfTqfqa[f. mikv<mf nI]fdTmf, ta[mf ecyfvAtEy KbikfEkaqakkf 

eka]fdTmf ~kiy epriyepRmaqi[f ;r]fD tiRkfkrgfkAqy<mf namf 

'pfEpaTmf cinftipfEpamak.  
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SrI darbhasayana raman 
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COMMENTS BY DR.VNV 

The Lord's pose recalls to our mind His state on reclining on the sea-shore to 
bring the Ocean-King to terms.  Perhaps Vibheeshana desired to enjoy that 
pose again in His Form at Sreerangam.  Hence the Lord has used one hand as a 
pillow on the AdisEsha; His other hand is kept in a lengthened manner on his 
knee.  Its enthusiasm to grant boons to seekers is implied in its configuration 
this way.  May we contemplate on the two arms! 

ADDITIONAL COMMENTS BY VS 

In this slOkam, Bhattar is reminded of Darbha Sayana Raaman as he stands 
before Lord RanganAthan and thinks that the Lord at Srirangam is resting in 
that posture with one hand serving as pillow and the other hand is extended all 
the way to His knees just as He gave the sevai to VibhIshaNan on the shores of 
the Ocean. He is “akhila bhuvana prArTanA pArijAtam” in the words of Swamy 
Desikan.  He enjoys the adbhuta sevai of the hands of the Lord of Srirangam in 
the 7th slOkam of SrI Bhagavat dhyAna sOpAnam following the path of 
Bhattar: 

@k< lIlaepihtimtr< bahumajanulMb<  

àaÝa r¼e ziyturiol àawRna pairjatm!, 

yEkam leelOpahitam itaram bAhum AjAnulambam  

prAptA rangE Sayitu: akhila prArthanA pArijAtam |  

The right hand is placed under the head as a pillow in a sporting manner and the 
left hand is extended down to His knees in the sayanam posture. Swamy 
Desikan states that his mind has become rapturous (wild) at this exhilarating 
sight and is held in place tightly by the ropes of light emanating from the gems 
enmeshed in the AbharaNams of the Lord   just as an elephant is held in place 
by a vicitra yantram that holds a wild elephant in place after being captured. 
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Swamy Desikan compares his mind to a female elephant (mE cintA hastinee) 
that is bound tightly with the ropes (rays associated with the gems) to a vicitra 
yantram (mE cintA hastinee bhUshaNAnAm raSmibhi: druDha niyamitA citram 
Alana yantram anubhavati). Fascinating indeed is the anubhavam of the two 
AchAryAs invoking the elephant imagery. 
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SlOkam 107 

k…sumÉralsaE S)iqkveidzyaE ivqpa- 

    vmrtrae> pr< pirhsn! p&wu r¼Éuj>, 

bhumi[muiÔkaknkk»[daevRlyE> 

    iksliy daeÖRy< )i[in inÉRrsuÝimm>. 

KsHmpr `lesq sfpfpFk Evti Seyq videpq  

`mrtEra@ prmf prihsnf pfRT rgfkp<j@ | 

phH m]i Mtfrika knk kgfk] EtarfvlAy@  

kislyi Etarftfvymf p]ini nirfprsHpftmf ;m@ || 

kusumabhara alasau sphaTika vediSayau viTapau 

amaratarO: param parihasan prthu rangabhuja: | 

bahu maNi mudrikA kanaka kankaNa dOrvalayai: 

kisalayi dOrdvayam phaNini nirbharasuptam ima: || 

epaRqf  

(epriyepRmaqi[f tiRpfp<jgfkAq vrf]ikfkibarf) EtvElaktftilf uqfq 

kbfpkkf kiAqkqf, mlrfkqalf nirpfppfpdfD, `gfKqfq sfpFk m]ikqi[f 

mIT cayfnftpF uqfq[. ;vbfAbpf prikacmf ecyfy<mf vitmak uqfqT 'T 

etriy<ma? sfpFk m]ikfK Emla[ ~tiESx[i[f tiREm[iyilf 

cayfnfTqfqT, kbfpk mlrfkAq vid mikv<mf uyrfnft ;rtfti[kfkbfkqf pl 

ptikfkpfpdfd, epa[fmyma[ AkvAq, EtaqfvAq VFy<qfqT, `nftkf 

kbfpk mrtfti[f kiAqkAqkf kadfFLmf pRtfT uqfqT - ;T 'T 

'[fbalf - epriyepRmaqi[f ;r]fD p<jgfkqaKmf. `nftpf p<jgfkAq namf 
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`]fF nibfEpamak. 

COMMENTS BY DR.VNV 

The Lord's arms are stout, like two branches of the Kalpaka tree.  The arms 
are adorned with gem-studded rings, bangles, armlets etc., the branches have 
flowers at their ends, even as the arms have tender fingers at their ends.  The 
Lord rests on gem-rich AdisEsha like the Kalpaka tree bending over a crystal-
made foundation near by.  The Lord does not lie like this by reason of any 
weariness or weight; He rather sleeps listlessly, being free of every burden.  
May His arms prove our refuge! 

ADDITIONAL COMMENTS BY VS 

The Lord’s hands are very important in that they signal abhayam for AsrithAs 
and grant the boons that one desires (Varada hastam).  The right hand shows 
His sacred feet as the refuge for the SamsAris. The Hands hold weapons to 
protect His BhakthAs. There are many auspicious acts that the Lord’s hands do. 
Therefore, there is no wonder that Bhattar devotes another slOkam to 
celebrate the Vaibhavam of the Lord’s hands. Here, Bhattar compares them to 
the two branches of the boon-granting Kalpaka tree. Bhattar seeks the 
protection of those two powerful arms of the Lord. 
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SlOkam 108 

mÔ]aìtkaEtuke sukqke iv³aiNtk[eRjpe 

    za¼RJyaik[kkRiziMn sumnSö'!maehne madRve, 

daeÖRNÖ< bhuz> àlae_y kmlalIlaepxan< Évt! 

    ti½ÇalkmuiÔt< ivjyte ïIr¼s<si¼n>.  

mtf rXavfrt ekqTEk sHkdEk vikfranfti krfE] jEp  

Sarfgfk jfyaki] krffkfk Simfni sHmn@ sfrgf EmahEn marftftEv | 

Etarftfvnftfvmf phHS@ pfrElapfy kmla lIla uptanmf pvtf  

ttf citfr `lk Mtfritmf vijyEt !rgfk smfsgfkin@ || 

mat rakshAvrata kautuke sukaTake vikrAnti karNe jape 

Sarnga jyAkiNa karka Simni sumana: srangmohane mArdave | 

dOrdvandvam bahuSa: pralObhya kamalA leela upadhAnam bhavat 

tat citra alaka mudritam vijayate SrIranga samsangina: || 

epaRqf  

(epriyepRmaqi[f tiRkfkrgfkAqkf PBkibarf) '[fA[kf kapfpT '[f{mf 

virtmf p>]fd epriyepRmaqf, `tbfkakEv t[T tiRkfkrtftilf sJtfr 

kgfk]mf `]infTqfqa[f. `v[T tiRkfkrtftilf Sarfgfkmf '[f{mf   

vilfli[f tZmfp<kqf ka]pfpDki[fb[. `v[T tiRkfkrtfAtkf       

ka}mfEpaT mlrfmaAlEya '[fB _ymf ekaqfQmfpFyak uqfqT. 

;pfpFyak `v[T ;qAmyilf mygfki nibfKmf !rgfknacfciyaRkfK,    

`v[T tiRkfkrgfkqf tAlyA]yak uqfqT. `vfvitmf `vqf `v[T 

tiRkfkrtftilf cayfnfTqfqEpaT, `vqT Pnftlalf `nftkf Akkqilf 
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`Adyaqgfkqf ;dpfpDki[fb[. ;pfpFyak epriyepRmaqi[f ;r]fD 

tiRkfkrgfkQmf cibpfpak uqfq[.  

COMMENTS BY DR.VNV 

The two arms of Lord RanganAtha shine victorious - they being lovingly used by 
MahAlakshmi, as a sort of pillow and the arms are found marked by the locks of 
the hair of the Lady. 

Naturally she has a preference to the arms of the Lord for the reasons: 

1. Lord has taken a vow to offer permanent protection to their son, namely, 
myself and as a symbol, wears on His wrist a KankaNa-bracelet. 

2. His wrist bears the scars of His having wielded the SArnga (bow) and borne 
testimony for His Valour. 

3. His arms are so tender as to be mistaken for a garland. 

ADDITIONAL COMMENTS BY VS 

Bhattar’s mind continues to hover around the powerful arms with the welt from 
drawing the chord of the bow named Saarngam (karNe jape Saarnga jyAkiNa: 
karka Simni). Bhattar notices the Lord wearing a KankaNam on His wrist and 
interprets it to mean that it is being adorned by Him to announce His vratham 
to protect him (madrakshA vrata kautukE sukaTakE vikrAnti).  Bhattar 
visualizes the Lord’s hand serving as the comforting pillow for Sriranga Naayaki 
to rest Her head and the marks of Her aLaka bhAram (tresses of hair) are 
seen on His arm (kamalA leelA upAdhanam bhavat tat citra alaka mudritam). 
Such powerful arms are so tender that they are mistaken to be a soft flower 
garland.  The mystery of the two arms of the Lord is saluted here: 

• The right hand is resting under His head as a pillow (upadhAnam); that hand 
is touching His crown to hint at His SarveSvaratvam 

• The left hand is stretching towards His left knee to point out that His 
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sacred feet is the chief gathy for those, who desire Moksham.  Thus shine 
the two arms of the Lord Srirangam. This thought will be elaborated in the 
110th slOkam. 

 

 The victorious arms- namperumal in ellakkarai mandapam 

thanks SrI Murali bhattar 
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slOkam 109 

ÉvataRna< vKÇam&tsris mag¡ idzidv 

    Svy< vKÇe[ed< vrdimit sNdizRtimv, 

kraMÉaej< p»eéhvné;a paqlimv 

    ïyaim ïIr¼ziytuépxanIk«tmhm!. 

pv ~rfftanamf vkftfr `mfRt srsi marfkfkmf tiStf ;v  

sfvymf vkftfEr] ;tmf vrtmf ;ti snftrfSitmf ;v | 

kr `mfEpajmf pgfEkRh vnRxa padlmf ;v  

Sfryami !rgfEk SyiT@ uptanIkfRtmf `hmf || 

bhavArtAnAm vaktra amrta sarasi mArgam diSat iva 

svayam vaktreNa idam varadam iti sandarSitam iva | 

kara ambhOjam pankeruha vanarushA paaTalam iva 

SryAmi SrIrange Sayitu: upadhAneekrtam aham || 

epaRqf  

(epriyepRmaqi[f vlT tiRkfkrtfAtkf PBkibarf) smfsartftilf ;zinfT 

mikv<mf ekatitftpF uqfqvrfkqi[f EvtA[ tIrfkfKmf `mirft tdakmak 

epriyepRmaqi[f tiRMkmf uqfqT. `nftkf KqtfAt `Ady<mf vziAykf 

ka]fpipfpT Epa[fB epriyepRmaqi[f vlT tiRkfkrmf uqfqT, ;nfttf 

tiRkfkrEm `A[tfT vr[fkAqy<mf `qikfkvlflT '[fB `v[T 

tiRMkEm CdfFkf ka]fpipfpT Epa[fB uqfqT. tamArkfkaD o[fbi[f mIT 

u]fda[ cIbfbtfti[f kar]mak civpfpT Epa[fB, `T Epa[fB 

civnfTqfqT. ;pfpFyak epriyepRmaQkfKtf tAlyA]yak uqfq 
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tamAr Epa[fb vlT tiRkfkrtfAt na[f pbfBkiEb[f.  

viqkfkmf  

;[fK tamArkfkadfF[f mIT eka]fd cIbfbmf '[fpT '[f[? nmfmazfvarf 

tiRvayfemaziyilf - kdfDArkfkilf tamAr ni[f k]f patmf Ak ovfva - 

'[f[ta[f uvAmyakkf Pbi[aLmf u[T tiRkfk]fkqf, tiRvFkqf, 

tiRkfkrgfkqf ~kiyvbfbi[f M[fpaktf tamAr nibfk ;ylaT - '[fbarf. 

;tA[kf Ekdfd pi[f[ravT tamAr mlrfkqf evdfkmf eka]fD, t]f]Iri

[f uqfEqEy ;Rkfk Ev]fDmf `lflva? ~[alf, `pfpFy<mf `Av tgfkqf 

tAlAy evqiEy ka]fpikfki[fb[Ev '[fb Ekapmf epriyepRmaqi[f 

tiRkfkrtftibfK u]fda[T '[fB kRtfT.  

COMMENTS BY DR.VNV 

• The right arm that serves as a pillow to lay the head and face on, implies by 
its fingers that the pond of nectar that offers relief to the samsAra-
sufferers is in that direction, i.e. the face of the Lord. 

• The face (and eyes) for their part indicate that this hand is the abhaya-
hastha, offering protection to all seekers. 

• The palm is red; yes, out of righteous anger.  The anger arises from the 
lotuses which were distinctly defeated by the hand's beauty had dared to 
raise their heads over the water surface. 

• This hand - the one corresponding to the abhaya-hastha of Namperumal - is 
my sure refuge. 

ADDITIONAL COMMENTS BY VS 

Bhattar is overpowered by the multiple levels of symbolism represented by the 
Lord’s arms and continues his eulogy of them in this slOkam. The relationships 
between the right arm, the right palm, the Lord’s face and His eyes are 
revealed here. The symbolism of abhaya hastam is brought out beautifully and 
the reason is advanced to explain why the Lord’s right palm is red in hue as 
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though it is angry over some thing. Bhattar seeks that right arm serving as His 
pillow as his refuge. 
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SlOkam 110 

ikrIq< ïIr¼eziytuépxanIk«tÉuj> 

    ivxIzaxIzTva˜qt #it s<Sp&Zy vdit, 

inhInana< muOy< zr[imit bahuStidtr> 

    S)q< äUte padaMbujyug¦majanuiniht>. 

kirIdmf !rgfEkSyiT@ uptanIkfRt p<j@  

viti :S `tIStfvatf kdt ;ti smfspffRSfy vtti | 

nihInanamf Mkfkfymf Sr]mf ;ti pahH@ ttitr@  

sfpfp<dmf pfYREt patamfp<j y<kqmf ~ja{ nihit@ || 

kireeTam SrIrangeSayitu: upadhAneekrta bhuja: 

vidhi eeSa adheeSatvAt ghaTata iti samsprSya vadati | 

niheenAnAm mukhyam SaraNam iti bAhu: taditara:  

sphuTam brUte pAdAmbuja yugaLam AjAnu nihita: || 

epaRqf  

(;r]fD tiRkfkrgfkAq mI]fDmf PBkibarf) epriyepRmaqi[f tAlyA] 

Epa[fB vlT tiRkfkrma[T uqfqT. `nfttf tiRkfkrmf `v[T 

tiRMFAytf etadfDkf ka]fpitfT - pfrmfm[f, Rtfr[f            

MtlaE[aRkfK ;vE[ tAlv[ak uqfqtalf, ;nftkf kfrIdmf ;v{kfK 

'tftA[ epaRtftmak uqfqT - '[fB PBvT Epa[fB uqfqT.     

`v[T mbfebaR tiRkfkrma[T MznftaqfkqfvAr nI]fDqfq[. `nfttf 

tiRkfkrmf `v[T tamAr Epa[fb tiRvFyiA[tf etadfDkf ka]fpitfT - 

tazfnftvrfkqi[f p<klidmf ;TEv - '[fB PBvT Epalf uqfqT.  
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COMMENTS BY DR.VNV 

There is an adage that gestures could covey the concealed thoughts of the 
heart.  Accordingly, the Lord RanganAtha keeps His right arm - as a pillow for 
our sight, but actually to point at the Crown, the insignia of His Superlordship.  
The hand appears to tell us: "the crown well befits Him, the Lord over Brahma 
and Siva."  The left hand, on the other hand, extends to the knee-joint pointing 
to the feet, so as to suggestively say, "For the lowliest too, these are 
important; they are sure refuge!" 

 

upadhanee kruta bhujam 

ADDITIONAL COMMENTS BY VS 

One of the two arms of Lord RanganAtha is revered as upadhAnee kruta 
bhujam or the One used as the pillow for His head. The other is known as AjAnu 
nihita hastam or the One extending up to His knee.  Each of the two arms has 
their own symbolism. The arm serving as pillow is pointing towards His crown to 
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affirm that He is the indisputable SarveSvaran and ubhaya VibhUthi Naathan. 
The other arm instructs the lowly and the fallen to seek the refuge of His 
sacred feet as the means and goal for sathgathi. 
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SlOkam 111 

mlyjzizilÝ< maltIdamtLp< 

    sumi[srivtan< kaEStuÉSviStdIpm!, 

dnujv&;iv;a[ae‘eoicÇ< c lúmI- 

    liltg&hmupase r¼sv¡shaer>. 

mlyj SSi lipftmf malti tam tlfpmf  

sHm]i srvitanmf ekqsfTp sfvsfti tIpmf | 

t{j vfRx vixa] ulfElk citfrmf c lXfmI  

llit kfRhmf upaEs rgfksrfvmfsh ur@ ||  

malaya SaSi liptam mAlati dAma talpam 

sumaNi saravitAnam kaustubha svasti deepam | 

danuja vrsha vishaaNa ullekha citram ca lashmee 

lalita grham upAse rangasarvamsaha ura: || 

epaRqf   

(epriyepRmaqi[f tiRmarfApkf PBkibarf) cnft[mf mbfBmf pcfAckfkbfp>rmf 

eka]fD p>cpfpdfdT, malti mlrfmaAl ;t[f mIT pDkfAk Epa[fB 

virikfkpfpdfDqfqT, uyrfnft ;rtfti[kfkbfkqf maAlyakkf EkarftfTkf 

kdfdpfpdfd EmbfPAr eka]fdT, ekqsfTpmf '[f{mf mgfkqkrma[ tIpmf 

"bfbpfpdfdT, `Crrfkqi[f 'RTkQAdy ekamfp<kqi[f `AdyaqgfkAq 

ErAkkqf Epa[fB uAdyT, !rgfknacfciyarf Sy[ikfKmf ;dmak uqfqT 

- ;pfpFpfpdfd epriyepRmaqi[f tiRmarfAp na[f upasikfkiEb[f.  
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COMMENTS BY DR.VNV 

The Lord's chest proves to be a fine sport-room-cum-bed-room for 
MahAlakshmi.  It has the finest sandal paste and karpoora fragrance to 
pervade the site pleasingly.  The Queen has a couch of Maalathi (Mullai) flower-
garlands, namely, those the Lord has adorned.  A fine canopy in the form of 
laces of finest gems is provided when the Lord adorns them.  The proverbial 
Kousthubha gem - representing a JeevAthma, a son of the Queen - holds a 
lighted lamp, as it were.  What about a backdrop lovely in the fitness of things?  
Yes, the streaks, carved on the chest from the fight with asuras, when the 
horns of the bulls, that asuras were, would have made indelible marks of scars, 
provide an impressive back-screen, that Lakshmi respects (as Seetha did in 
Ramayana).  I contemplate on this seat of MahAlakshmi in the chest of the 
Lord! 

ADDITIONAL COMMENTS BY VS 

Now, Bhattar shifts his attention from the arms to the space between them 
(Vakshasthalam/ThirumArbu). Overtaken by the multitude of Mangalams found 
in the Lord’s chest region, Bhattar gives us a rapturous description. The chest 
of the Lord is the sporting palace of Lakshmi and is painted with sandal paste 
and Pacchai Karpooram. There is a couch made of garlands of Mullai flowers 
there. The gem necklaces of the Lord serve as a lace canopy for that couch and 
the KausthubhA gem illuminates the chest in its role as a MangaLa dheepam. 
The chest of the Lord is also adorned with scars, which are momentos of His 
many  victorious fights with the asurAs. “These scars are like sculptures in the 
form of deep etchings carved out by chisels namely the horns of bulls in the 
form of demons”. 
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She is on His vakshasthalam-thayar on navarathri second day 

thanks SrI Murali-bhattar 
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SlOkam 112 

harS)airt)en< A<zulhrImaliÏR mu´a)l- 

    ïe[IzIkrÊidRn< tt #tae VyakI[RrÆaeTkrm!, 

Aaiv>kaEStuÉliúm r¼vsteinRSsImÉUmaÑut< 

    v]ae mNdrmWymanjlixða"< ivlaekemih. 

har sfffparit Epnmf `mfSH lhrI malaftfti Mkftapl  

SfEr]I SIkr Trftftinmf tt ;Eta vfyakIrf] rtfn utfkrmf |  

~vi@ekqsfTp lXfmi rgfkvsEt@ nisfsImp>m `tfp<tmf  

vX@ mnftfr mtfy manjlti Sflakmf viElaEkmhi ||  

hAra sphAritaphenam amSu lahari mAlarddhi muktAphala- 

SreNiSeekara durdinam tata ito vyAkeerNa ratna utkaram | 

Avi:kaustubhalakshmi rangavasate: niseemabhuma adbhutam 

vaksha: mantra mathya mAnajalati SlAgham vilOkemahi ||  

epaRqf  

(epriyepRmaqi[f tiRmarfApkf PBkibarf) MtfT maAlkqf '[f{mf  

ev]fAmya[ WArkAq uAdyT, kanftikqf '[f{mf `Alya[T 

vIciypF uqfqT, MtfTkfkqf ~gfkagfEk nIrftfTqikqf Epa[fB ka]pf 

pDki[fb[, 'gfK parftftaLmf ;rtfti[kfkbfkqf citbiypF uqfq[, 

ekqsfTp m]iy<mf, epriypiradfFy<mf Eta[fBmf ;dmak uqfqT, 

`qvid ;ylat epRAmkqf kar]mak `bfp<tmak uqfqT, mnftfr 

mAlyalf kAdypfepbfb tiRpfpabfkdlf Epa[fBqfqT - ;pfpFpfpdfd 

epriyepRmaqi[f tiRmarfAp namf v]gfKEvamak.  
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viqkfkmf  

;gfK tiRpabfkdli[f pl t[fAmkAq epriyepRmaqi[f tiRmarfpibfK 

opfp<Amyakkf PBkibarf. kdlilf uqfq ev]fAm Epa[fB, ;v[f mIT 

uqfq MtfT maAlkAqkf Pbi[arf. kdlilf nIrftfTqikqf carlak vICvT 

Epa[fB, ;v[f mIT MtfTkfkqf uqfq[. kdlilf ;rtfti[gfkqf kidfDvT 

Epa[fB, ;v[f tiRmarfpilf ;rtfti[kfkbfkqf prvlak uqfq[. 

tiRpfpabfkdlilf ekqsfTpMmf, mhalXfmiy<mf Eta[fbiyT Epa[fB, ;v[f 

tiRmarfpiLmf ka]lamf. tiRpfpabfkdlf 'vfvitmf 'lfAlybfbtak uqfqEta, 

`T Epa[fB ;v[f tiRmarfp<mf prnfT uqfqT.  

COMMENTS BY DR.VNV 

We are privileged to witness in the broad chest of the Lord the scenery of the 
Milky-Ocean being churned - as happened once long ago.  Frothing is manifested 
by rows of pearl-garlands, blue waves emanate as rays from the blue body of 
the Lord, and swirls of drops of water have taken the garb of strings of pearls.  
Gems of a wide variety then sprung forth.  Now we see the same variety of 
gems in the Lord's ornaments.  The Kausthubha MaNi and MahAlakshmi are 
very much there.  Wonderful Majesty is the Lord's Chest.  May we contemplate 
on it in that form of churned-up ocean! 

ADDITIONAL COMMENTS BY VS 

Bhattar focuses on the Vaibhavam of the Vakshasthalam of the Lord in this and 
the next slOkam. He enjoys the scene that he sees there as a reenactment of 
the events that happened during the churning of the milky ocean to bring out 
the nectar for the DevAs and gem among women, MahA Lakshmi for Himself. 
He invites us to enjoy the entities seen on the Lord’s chest that reminds him of 
the scenario at the Milky Ocean during amrutha mathanam. There were the 
froth and foam from the vigorous churning. That froth (phenam) is seen now as 
the necklace of pearls on the Lord’s chest. The many gems that arose from the 
churning including the great Kausthubham are seen on the chest of the Lord. 
Mahaa Lakshmi who incarnated as the daughter of the Milky Ocean is seen now 
on the Lord’s chest. Based on the identification of the many entities linked with 
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the amrutha mathanam, Bhattar asks us to enjoy the Lord’s chest as a veritable 
Milky Ocean and the events that happened there a long time ago. Bhattar asks 
us to imagine the Chest of the Lord as the Milky Ocean that was churned. 
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SlOkam 113 

v]> SwLya< tuliskmlakaEStuÉEvERjyNtI 

    svReTzTv< kwyittra< r¼xaçStdaStam!, 

kUmRVyaºInopirimlTpÂhetI yzaeda- 

    nÏa maEGXyaÉr[mixk< nSsmaix< ixnaeit. 

vX@ sfftlfyamf Tqsi kmla ekqsfTAp@ AvjynftI  

srfv :Stfvmf ktyti tramf rgfktamfn@ ttf ~sftamf  | 

PrfmvfyakfrI nk primiltf pwfcEhtI yESata  

ntfta emqkftfy ~pr]mf `tikmf n@ smatimf tiEnati || 

vaksha: sthalyAm tuLasi kamalA kaustubhai: vaijayantee 

sarva eeSatvam kathayati tarAm rangadhAmna: tat AstAm | 

koormavyAhghree nakha parimliat pancaheti yaSodA 

naddhA maugdhya AbhraNam adhikam na: samAdhim dhinoti || 

epaRqf  

(epriyepRmaqi[f tiRmarfAp EmLmf `{pvikfkibarf) epriyepRmaqi[f 

prnft tiRmarfpilf Tqci maAlkqf, !rgfknacfciyarf, ekqsfTpmf 

~kiyvbfBd[f `zkiy AvjynftI '[f{mf v[maAl uqfqT. ;nft 

maAl - ;vE[ `A[vRkfKmf :Sfvr[f - '[fB pAb cabfBvT     

Epa[fBqfqT. yEcaAtyalf k]f][f kZtftilf kdfdpfpdfd ~Amnkmf, 

p<linkmf ~kiyvbfBd[f Ecrfkfkpfpdfd pwfcay<t ~pr]mf `zkak 

viqgfKkibT. `nft ~pr]mf nmfAm EmLmf mkiZmfpFcf ecyfkibT.  
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COMMENTS BY DR.VNV 

When we concentrate on the Lord's chest, which is famous as the home of 
MahAlakshmi, we see Tulasi, MahAlakshmi, and Kousthubha gem.  These are all 
evidence to prove that He is the Superlord.  As if they were inadequate, the 
Vaijayanthee (VanamAla) is there to proclaim that He is the Lord of the whole 
Universe.  But then let them all remain here.  We have to refer to one more 
important aspect. 

He wears a necklace of tortoise nail, tiger nail and with the five weapons of the 
Lord - these are generally popular with the commonality of the land.  They were 
applied to the Baby Krishna by His foster-mother, YaSoda.  And He being the 
very embodiment of soulabhya, we get a re-assuring satisfaction and 
consolation on reviewing the constituents of his chest? 

ADDITIONAL COMMENTS BY VS 

In the chest of Lord RanganAtha are Tulasi maalai, Vaijayanthi Maalai, 
Kausthubham and Mahaa Lakshmi. All of these insignia indicate the Lord’s 
Parathvam (the Supremacy among all gods). Bhattar says that we can leave them 
aside for a moment since there are other things there (nail of the tiger and 
that of the Tortoise used by YasOdhA PirAtti to adorn her darling infant). 
Bhattar indicates his preference to those AabharaNams used by YasOdhA to 
adorn her child. Bhattar suggests that the Pathakkams containing the nails of 
tortoise and tiger makes us enjoy the Lord as Sarva Soulabhyan (easy of access 
to one and all ) instead of the AsrithALs Fearing to approach Him because of 
His SarveSvarathvam (Supremacy as Para Brahmam ) . 

 

Swamy Desikan has been inspired perhaps from this slOkam in His salutations 
to the Vakshasthalam of the Lord of Srirangam. The sixth slOkam of Sri 
Bhagavat dyAna SopAnam salutes the Chest of the Lord: 
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ïIvTsen àiwt ivÉv< ïIpdNyas xNy<  

    mXy< baþaemRi[vr éca riÃt< r¼xaç>,  

saNÔCDay< té[ tulsI icÇya vEjyNTya  

    sNtap< me zmyit ixyíiNÔkaedar harm!. 

SrIvatsEnan prathita vibhavam SrIpadanyAsa dhanyam 

madhyam bAhvOr-maNivara rucA ranjitam rangadhAmna:| 

sAndracchAyAm taruNa tuLasee citrayA VaijayntyA 

santApam mE Samayati dhiyaScandrikOdAra hAram ||  

The mole Srivatsam, the Piratti’s Paadam, the Kausthubha ratnam, the tender 
TuLasi and colorful Vaijayanthi maalai as well peral necklaces of exquisite 
beauty are found in the Vakshasthalam of the Lord. Swamy Desikan invokes the 
power of these Vasthus dear to the Lord to destroy His samsAric Taapam. 

In another stOtram (acyuta Satakam), Sri Venkata Naayaki describes with 
affection the Lord’s Vakshasthalam and its Vaibhavam: 

mahaTMy< tv miht< ma¼ilk< tu¦sI kaEStuÉ àmuoa[am!, 

ACyut iSwrvnmal< vTs< dzRyit lúmIl][ suÉgm!. 

mAhAtmyam tava mahitam mAngaLeekam  

tuLasee Kaustubha pramukhANaam | 

acyuta sthiravanamAlAm vatsam  
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darSayati lakshmee lakshaNa subhagam ||  (SrI acyuta Satakam - Slokam 36) 

Swamy Desikan points out that the Lord’s chest attains a special glorified 
status because of the presence of MahA Lakshmi and the mole, SrIvathsam. 

The TuLasee garland and the gem Kausthubham attain their elevated status by 
being associated with Your Chest. The Vaijayanthi maalai holds on firmly to 
Your noble chest to retain its majesty. With the presence of all of these 
features, those who worship You recognize Your SarveSvarathvam readily. 
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SlOkam 114 

ikyan! Érae mm jgd{fm{flIit 

    At&iÝt> k«iztimvaedr< ivÉae>,  

irri];aeictjgtIprMpra< 

    praimv àwyit naiÉp»jm!. 

kiyanf pr@ mm jktf `]fd m]fdlI ;ti  

`tfRpftit@ kfRSitmf ;v utrmf viEpa@ | 

airXixa ucit jktI prmfpramf  

pramf ;v pfrtyti napi pgfkjmf || 

kiyAn bhara: mama jagat aNDa maNDalee iti 

atrpttita: krSitam iva udaram vibhO: | 

rirakshishA ucita jagatee paramparAm 

parAm iva prathayati nAbhi pankajam || 

epaRqf  

(epriyepRmaqi[f tiRvyibfAby<mf, tiRnapikf kmltfAty<mf PBkibarf) 

pfrqytfti[fEpaT `A[tfT `]fdgfkAqy<mf paTkapfpak '[T vyibfbilf 

AvtftiRnfttalf, 'tftA[ parmak ;RnftT - '[fB epriyepRmaqi[f 

tiRvyiB m[kfKAb eka]fDqfqT Epa[fB, ;AqtfTkf ka]pfpDkibT. 

`tA[ u]rfnft `v[T tiRnapiya[T, ta[f sfRxfF kaltftilf   

`A[tfT ulAky<mf mI]fDmf pAdkfk ;Rnft vittfAt niA[v>dfF 

`vA[ mkizAvkfkibT.  
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COMMENTS BY DR.VNV 

The Lord's belly appears slim and tiny - as it should be in the case of a Great 
Personage.  However, it strikes one that the Lord's discontent in the matter of 
having no more protectable population has made His belly lean like this.  It is 
common knowledge that grief, dissatisfaction, anxiety etc, will emaciate a man. 
As if to compensate for this and to enlarge the population so that the Lord will 
have plenty to swallow and protect (!), the navel-lotus grows healthily and 
robustly to proliferate the progeny and population! 

ADDITIONAL COMMENTS BY VS 

Sri VedanthA Desikan’s salutation of the stomach of the Lord (35th slOkam of 
SrI DevanAyaka PancaaSat) echoes the thoughts of Bhattar on the belly of 
Lord RanganAtha. Swamy Desikan’s slOkam is as follows: 

ivñ< ingIyR ivbuxeñr jatkaZy¡  

    mXy< vilÇy ivÉaVy jgiÖÉagm!,  

Aamaeid naiÉnilnSw ivirÂ É&¼m!  

    AakLpyTyudrbNx #vazyae me. 

viSvam nigeerya VibudheSvara jAtakArSyam 

madhyam valitraya vibhAvya jagat vibhAgam | 

AmOdi nAbhi naLinastha virinca brngam 

Akalpayat udarabandha ivASayO mE || 

Here Swami Desikan echoes the thoughts of Bhattar: Oh DevanAtha! You 
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devour the three worlds during the time of the big deluge (MahA PraLayam) for 
safety’s sake. The three folds in Your stomach appear to be the effect of the 
presence of those three worlds. Even after holding the contents of the three 
worlds, Your stomach still looks lean. You seem to have the spatial capacity to 
hold more. When one looks at Brahma Devan sitting on a fragrant lotus arising 
out of Your navel, He looks like a little bee hanging on there to remind You that 
there is nothing to worry about since more creation will come to be and there 
will be more opportunities to hold and protect. 
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SlOkam 115 

iÇivxicdicd!b&Nd< tuNdavliMbvilÇy< 

    ivg[yidvEñy¡ VyaOyait r¼mheiztu>, 

à[tvzta< äUte damaedrTvkr> ik[> 

    tÊÉygu[ak«ò< p”< iklaedrbNxnm!. 

tfrivit citf `citf pfRnftmf Tnft `vlmfpi vlitfrymf  

vik]ytf ;v _Sfvrfymf vfyakfyati rgfkmEhSiT@ | 

pfr]t vStamf pfYREt taEmatrtfv kr@ ki]@  

ttf upyK] ~kfRxfdmf pdfdmf kil utrpnftnmf || 

trividha cit acit brndam tunda avalambi valitrayam 

vikaNayat iva aiSvaryam vyAkhyAti rangamaheSitu: | 

praNata vaSatAm brUte dAmOdaratva kara: kiNa: 

tat ubhayaguNa AkrshTam paTTam kila udarabandhanam || 

epaRqf  

(epriyepRmaqi[f tiRvyibfbilf uqfq YM[fB mFpfp<kAqkf PBkibarf) 

epriyepRmaqi[f tiRvyibfbilf uqfq YM[fB mFpfp<kqf Ect[ `Ect[gfkqf 

'[f{mf YM[fB _SfvrfygfkAqkf PBvtak uqfqT (Ect[gfkqf M[fB = 

ptftrf, Mkftrf, nitfyrf. `Ect[gfkqf YM[fB = miSfrstfvmf, stfvSJnfymf, 

SHtftstfvmf). `nfttf tZmfp<kqf taEmatr[ak yEcaAtyidmf kdfdpfpdfD 

ni[fbAt u]rftfTki[fb[ (`nftkf kyibfbi[f tZmfp<kqf '[fB kRtfT). 

;t[f YMlmf ta[f t[f[idmf `[fp<d[f uqfqvrfkQkfK vcpfpdfdv[f 

'[fpAt u]rftfTvtak uqfqT. ;nft ;r]fD t[fAmkQmf 
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epriyepRmaqi[f prtfvmf mbfBmf esqlpfytfAt u]rftfTvtak uqfq[. 

;nft ;r]fD K]gfkQkfKmf kdfdpfpdfd pdfdmf Epa[fB, `nfttf 

tiRvyibfbilf kdfdpfpdfd utrpnft[mf '[f{mf ~pr]mf uqfqT.  

COMMENTS BY DR.VNV 

Lord RanganAtha has three wrinkles in the belly - probably as evidence for 
suzerainty He wields over three categories of souls (Baddha, Muktha and 
Nithya) and three categories of insentient (mixed sattva, lack of sattva and 
pure sattva).  He also exhibits a mark of having been bound by a rope that gave 
Him the name DAmOdhara.  The two marks serve as a kind of label for His 
twin-qualities, Parathva and Soulabhya - for which He wears the ornament, 
udharabandham . 

ADDITIONAL COMMENTS BY VS 

The Moolavar at Srirangam has three welt marks from the ropes with which 
YasOdhA tied the child krishNa to a husking pestle. He got His name as 
DaamOdharan from that incident, where a simple cowherd woman tied up the 
mighty sarveSvaran with a small piece of knotted rope. He is Parabrahmam and 
yet lent Himself to be tied up by His foster Mother to demonstrate His 
soulabhyam (ease of access by one and all).  In this incident, Sri DaamOdhara 
Ranga KrishNan’s Parathvam and Soulabhyam are revealed to us. The 
AbharaNam of waist belt (udara bandham) appears like a champion’s belt to 
celebrate His Parathvam and Soulabhyam. It is the tradition to consider 
Moolavar at Srirangam as KrishNan and the uthsavar as Raaman. 
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SlOkam 116 

Çyae devaStuLyaiSÇtyimdmÖEtmixk< 

    iÇkadSmaÄÅv< primit ivtkaRn! iv"qyn!, 

ivÉaenaRÉIpÒae ivixizvindan< Égvt> 

    tdNyd!æUÉ¼Iprvidit isÏaNtyit n>. 

tfry@ Etva@ Tlfya@ tfritymf ;tmf `tfAvtmf `tikmf  

tfrikatsfmatf ttftfvmf prmf ;ti vitrffkfkanf vikdynf | 

viEpa@ napIptfm@ vitiSiv nitanmf pkvt@  

ttf `nfytf pfYR pgfkI prvtf ;ti sitftanftyti n@ || 

traya: devA: tulyA: tritayam idam advaitam adhikam 

trikAdasmAt tattvam param iti vitarkAn vighaTayan | 

vibhO: nAbheepadma: vidhiSiva nidAnam bhagavata: 

tat anyat bhrUbhangee paravat iti siddhAntayati na: || 

epaRqf  

(epriyepRmaqi[f tiRnapikf kmltfAtkf PBkibarf) YM[fB YMrftftikQmf 

(pfrmfm[f, vixf}, civ[f) 'nftvitma[ "bfbtftazfv<kQmf ;lflatvrfkqf, 

oEr epRAmAykf eka]fdvrfkqf '[f{mf vatmf, YM[fB YMrftftikQmf 

EvBEvB `lfl, o[fEb '[f{mf vatmf, ;nft YM[fB YMrftftikAqkf 

kadfFLmf EvBpdfdta[ uyrfnft pfrhfmmf o[fB uqfqT '[f{mf vatmf - 

;pfpFpfpdfd vit]fdavatgfkAq epriyepRmaqi[f tiRnapikf kmlmf 

`Fy<d[f `zikfkibT. ;t[f kar]mf '[f[ev[fbalf, ;TEv pfrmfm{kfKmf 

Rtfr{kfKmf EvrfkizgfK Epa[fB uqfqT. ;nft tiRnapikf kmlmf - 
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;vA[tf tvirfnft epaRqfkqf `A[tfTmf, ;v[T p<Rv enbipfpibfK 

vcpfpdfdAvEy - '[fB nmkfKtf etqivakkf kadfFtf tRkibT.  

 

Father of all devAs resting in oonjal 

thanks SrI Murali-bhattar 
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COMMENTS BY DR.VNV 

The world is churned with different confusing theories - that the three 
Moorthis Brahma, Vishnu and Rudhra are equal; that they are identical; that 
Brahman exists superior to these three, etc., - All these are driven away by the 
navel-lotus.  It generated Brahma, who is the Lord's son; Brahma created 
Rudhra, who becomes the Lord's grandson.  These aspects are vouchsafed to by 
the lotus springing up from the navel.  These dEvas and all else not only cannot 
claim any sort of Parathva or superiority; all are subordinate and dependant on 
the brow-beats of the Lord.  They (Brahma or Rudhra) have no Parathva but 
only Bhroobhangi-parathvam !  They accept the brow-beat as Param to them.  

ADDITIONAL COMMENTS BY VS 

This slOkam salutes the navel of the Lord from which a lotus (naabhi Kamalam) 
grows out and serves as a house for Brahma dEvan. Brahma creates the Naama 
Roopa Prapancham following the instructions of His Father, SrI RanganAthan. 
Rudra is born out of Brahma dEvan. While this is so, there is lot of misleading 
talk that the trinity (Brahma, VishNu and Sivan) are equal. Others run around 
hailing the supremacy of Brahma or Sivan over Sriman NaraayaNan. Here, 
Bhattar points out that Brahma, Rudran and all the dEvAs are subordinates of 
Sri RanganAthan and the Lord’s brow beat controls them and empowers them to 
perform their assigned duties. The supremacy of the Lord is thus saluted in 
this slOkam. In a similar context, Swamy Desikan, who devoted a whole chapter 
in Srimad Rahasya traya Saaram to the indisputable Supremacy of the Lord 
(ParadEvatha nature) of Sriman NarAyaNan says: 

nakaEksa< àwmtamixk…vRte te  

naÉIsraej rjsa< pir[am Éeda>, 

nAkaukasAm prathamatAm adhikurvatE tE 
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nAbhi sarOja rajasAm pariNama bhEda: | 

  -- First Paadham of the 36th slOkam of SrI DevanAyaka PanchAsath 

Swamy Desikan states here that the pollens from the lotus arising out of Your 
(PadmanAbhan’s) navel transform into future BrahmAs, RudrAs, IndhrAs and 
other dEvAs. They congregate and perform ArAdhanam for You as their 
creator. You protect them against their enemies and get saluted as 
DevanAthan. Therefore, our Lord is the Para Brahmam with no equal or 
Superior in all the three worlds. He is indeed the SarveSvaran. 
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SlOkam 117 

gÉeR k«Tva gaeÝumnNt< jgdNt> 

    m¾d!æMya vaÁDit saMy< nnu naiÉ>, 

%iT]PyEtt! àei]tumu*d!æimÉUy< 

    naÉIpÒae r<hit r¼aytnaBxe>. 

krffEp kfRtfva EkapfTmf `nnftmf jktf `nft@  

mjfjtf pfrmfya vawfcfcti samfymf n{ napi@ | 

utfXipfy "ttf pfErXiTmf utfytf pfrmi p>ymf  

napIptfm@ rmfhti rgfk ~ytn `pfEt@ || 

garbhe krtvA goptum anantam jagat anta: 

majjat brahmyA vAnchati sAmyam nanu nAbhi: | 

utkshipya yEtat prekshitum udyat bhrami bhUyam 

nAbheepadma: ramhati ranga Ayatana abdhe: || 

epaRqf  

(tiRnapi mbfBmf tiRnapikf kmlmf ~kiy ;r]fAdy<mf `{pvikfkibarf) 

kdlf Epa[fBqfq epriyepRmaqi[f tiRnapiya[T, `qvbfb ;nft 

ulktfAttf t[f{qf `dkfkikf kapfptbfkak, uqfEnakfki ;Zkfki[fb Czi 

Epa[fB uqfqT. `nftcf Czi Epa[fb t[fAmAy viRmfp<vtakv<mf `nft 

tiRnapi uqfqT. ;pfpFyak uqfqdkfkpfpdfd ulkgfkqf paTkapfpak  

uqfq[va '[fB EmEl ni[fB ka]fptbfkak, Emlf Enakfkikf kiqmfp<mf 

Cziyak, epriyepRmaqi[f tiRnapikf kmlmf uqfqT.  
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viqkfkmf  

;gfK epriyepRmaqi[f tiRnapikf kmltfAt pdfdrf PBvT ka]fk. ;Et 

Epa[fB ~]fdaQmf - 'Z kmlpf p>vzkrf - '[fB t[f{Ady nacfciyarf 

tiRemaziyilf PbiyTmf ka]fk. ~[alf ;[fB epriyepRmaqi[f 

tiRnapiyilf evqipfpAdyakkf ka}mfpF tamAr ;lfAl. ;lflat oR 

vsfTAvkf KbitfTkf Pb ~]fdaQmf, pdfdRmf T]inftiRkfk madfd[rf. 

;vbfAb AvtfTpf parfkfKmfEpaT, epriyepRmaqi[f tiRnapiyiliRnfT 

tiRkfkmlmf Epa[fb `Ampfp< ;RnftiRkfkEv]fDmf. `nft `Ampfp< 

kaltfti[f evqfqtftilf mAbnftiRkfklamf '[fpT `FEy[i[f     

tazfAmya[ `pipfraymf. vixymf `binftvrfkqf ;tA[ cbfB ~raylamf.  

COMMENTS BY DR.VNV 

The Lord is a vast ocean.  A whirlpool is caused in the navel, because of a large 
material of all worlds is inlaid.  The whirlpool is thus an evidence of the Lord's 
motherly affection.  The lotus that rises from the navel exhibits the Lord's 
desire to lift up all the worlds.  That lotus is but a reflection of the whirlpool in 
the belly, one imagines. 

ADDITIONAL COMMENTS BY VS 

The deep navel of the Lord is compared to a mighty whirl pool in a vast ocean 
swirling around safely all the sentient and insentient ones. This is like a Mother 
gently rocking her infant in the cradle out of her affection. There arises a 
lotus from that navel (naabhi) to lift up as it were the nAma roopa Prapancham. 
Andal saluted the Lord as PadmanAbhan in Her NaacchiyAr Thirumozhi as 
“yezhu kamala Poovazhakar”. The Lotus is rising out of the whirl pool to see if 
the created universes are safe. 
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SlOkam 118 

mdimv mxukEqÉSy rMÉa- 

    krÉkrINÔkraiÉêPydpRm!, 

S)…qimv pirÉUy gvRguvaeR> 

    ikmupimmImih r¼k…ÃraevaeR>. 

mtmf ;v mTAkdpsfy rmfpa  

krpkrInftfrkr ~piYRpfytrfpfpmf | 

sfpfp<dmf ;v prip>y krfv KrfEva@  

kimf upmimImhi rgfk Kwfjr UrfEva@ || 

madam iva madhukaiTabhasya rambhA 

karabhakareendrakara Abhiroopyadarpam | 

spuTam iva paribhUya garva gurvO: 

kim upamimeemahi ranga kunjara UrvO: || 

epaRqf  

(epriyepRmaqi[f tiRtfetaAdkAqkf PBkibarf) mT mbfBmf  

Akdprfkqi[f ekaZpfAp `dkfkiyT, vaAztft]fD, Akyi[f m]ikfkdfD 

etadgfki C]fDvirlf vAryilf uqfq pKti, yaA[yi[f TtikfAk      

Epa[fbvbfbi[f `zK eka]fdT, ;nft `zK kar]mak vnft 

krfvtftaLmf mkizfvaLmf pRtfT uqfqT. ;pfpFpfpdfd epriyepRmaqi[f 

tiRtfetaAdkQkfK na[f 'nftpf epaRAq uvAmyakkf PBEv[f?  
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 Matchless thighs-Poonamalle perumal in Namperumal thirullolam during  
thirukkachchi nambi thirunakshatram (thanks:SrI Senthil) 
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viqkfkmf  

;gfK pdfdrf 'nftpf epaRAqy<mf uvAmyakkf PbvilfAl '[fpAt   

u]rEv]fDmf. vaAztft]fD, TtikfAk Mtla[ epaRqfkqi[f `zAk 

mdfDEm PBkibarf. `nftpf epaRqfkqf Epa[fB ;v[f tiRtfetaAdkqf 

uqfq[ '[fB PbvilfAl. ~k epriyepRmaqi[f tiRtfetaAdkQkfK 

uvAm "Tmf ;lfAl '[lamf.  

COMMENTS BY DR.VNV 

The Lord's thighs defeat and defy any analogy - like the plantain trunk, the 
metacarpus of a human, or the trunk of an elephant.  They shine in a majestic 
pride, having quelled the mighty demons Madhu and Kaitabha.  What simile are 
we to choose then for them?  We have to keep quiet! 

ADDITIONAL COMMENTS BY VS 

Bhattar confesses his helplessness in describing the beauty of the matchless 
thighs of the Lord, which destroyed the asurAs Madhu and KaiDaban by 
crushing them between those powerful thighs.  One can think of matching the 
beauty of the trunk of a plantain tree or the trunk of an elephant or the 
portion of the body from the wrist to the fingers to those thighs. These 
proposed matches fail miserably however, when it comes to a comparison of 
them  with the Lord’s beautiful and strong thighs. 

Swamy Desikan describes the thighs as the death bed for the asuras in his 
acyuta Satakam and expands that idea to include the visualization of those two 
thighs serving as the two strong pillars to bear the weight of the stomach that 
holds all the three worlds inside it during the PraLayam: 

dasana< sTy †Zyte danv vIra[a< dI"RinÔa zynm!, 

tvaedr iSwt iÇÉuvn àasad StMÉ sCDaymUéyugm!. 
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dasAnAm satya drusyatE dAnava veerANaam deerga-nidrA Sayanam | 

tavOdara sthita tribhuvana prAsAda stambha sacchAym Uruyugam ||  

--acyuta Satakam, Slokam 41 

In SrI DevanAyaka PancaaSat, Swamy Desikan adds other aspects of the two 
thighs besides being the death bed of the kings of asurAs (dhaitya- indra veera 
Sayanam). They serve also as the resting pillow for His Devis (dayithA 
upadhAnam); they also are responsible for the birth of the Vaisyas as the third 
varNam (Uru tadasya yad vaisya:). 
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SlOkam 119 

kqIkaiNts<vaidcatuyR nIvI- 

     lsÔÆkaÂIklapanulepm!, 

mhaæ<ilhNmeémai[KysanU> 

    #vaÉait pItaMbr< r¼bNxae>. 

kG kanfti smfvati caTrfy nIvi  

lstf rtfn kawfcI klap `{Elpmf | 

mhapfrmflihnf EmR ma]ikfy sa{\@  

;v ~pati pItamfprmf rgfkpnfEta@ || 

kaTee kAnti samvAdi caturya neevee 

lasat ratna kAnci kalApa anulepam | 

mahAbhramlihan mEru maaNikya sAnU: 

iva AbhAti peetAmbaram rangabandhO: || 

epaRqf  

(epriyepRmaqi[f tiRpfpItamfprtfAtkf PBkibarf) epriyepRmaqi[f    

`zka[ ;Dpfpilf oqi vIciypF uqfqT. `nft oqiyilf n[fK 

epaRnftiytakv<mf, ;rtfti[kfkbfkqf ptikfkpfpdfd EmkAl '[f{mf  

~pr]tftalf Vzpfpdfdtakv<mf `v{Ady pItamfpr ~Ad uqfqT. nIvi 

'[fpT ;Dpfpilf kdfdpfpDmf utftrIymaKmf. ;tA[kf ka}mfEpaT 

nIrfEmktfAt udfeka]fDqfq EmRmAlyi[f tazfvAr Epa[fBqfqT.  
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peetAmbaradaradhari with kamalavalli thayar 

thanks SrI Murali-bhattar 
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COMMENTS BY DR.VNV 

The Lord wearing a garment knotted at the hip, along which a gem-studded 
girdle, which presents an imagery of a MEru mountain (represented by His 
yellow garment, PeethAmbaram) having drunk deep of the blue clouds intensely 
(represented by the Lord with His cloud-like hue), bears a lustrous elbow-belt 
on its middle. 

ADDITIONAL COMMENTS BY VS 

The Lord wearing a yellow silk garment (PeetAmbharam) held together by a 
gem-studded waist belt (mEkalai) is the focus of this slOkam. The 
PeetAmbharam is yellow in color and is compared to the golden Meru Mountain. 
Above the peetAmbharam is the neevi or uttharIyam (upper garment), which 
reflects the intense bluish hue of the Lord, which resembles the color of the 
darkish blue monsoon cloud. 

Swamy Desikan’s description of the Mekalai (arai pattikai/raSanA) and its 
complimentary to the nearby PeetAmbaram is included in the 37th slOkam of 
SriDevanAyaka PancaaSat: 

pItaMbre[ pirvarvtI sujata  

    daSye invezyit devpde †zaE me,  

ivNySt sVykrs¼m jayman-  

    raemaÂ rMy ikr[a rzna TvdIya. 

peetAmbareNa parivAravatee sujAtA  

dAsyE niveSayati devapatE druSau mE | 
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vinyasta savya kara sangama jAyamAna- 

rOmAnca ramya kiraNA raSanA tvadeeyA ||  

“peetAmbareNa parivAravatee sujAtA raSanA” is a beautiful description of the 
yellow silk garment and it being surrounded by the well born mEkalai (raSanA) 
makes his eyes become slave to their combined beauty says Swami Desikan 
here. 

While saluting the Mekalai of the Lord in Sri acyuta Satakam, Swamy Desikan 
describes the mEkalai as the powerful chain that ties down the elephant known 
as Manmathan. The PeetAmbharam is red in hue because of the blood that 
flowed on it from the crushing of Madhu KaidabhAs between the thighs of the 
Lord (druDha peeDita madhu-kaiTabha SONita paTala paripaaTala  ambharam). 
The Mekalai (waist belt) with its bells create a nice musical sound with the 
Lord’s movement. This mEkalai is equated to the chain that binds down the wild 
elephant with the name of Manmathan: 

†F pIift mxukEqÉ zaei[t pql pirpaqlaMÉr "iqta, 

rajaTyCyut muora ritnaw gjeNÔŒï&la tv rzna. 

druDha peeDita madhu-kaitabha SONita  

paTala paripaaTalAmbara ghaTitA |    

rAjatyacyuta mukharA ratinAtha  

gajEndra SrunkhalA tava rasanA  

-- 40th SlOkam of SrI acyuta Satakam 
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SlOkam 120 

ÉmRSwla<zupirve; #vaMburaze> 

    sNXyaMbuvahink…rMbimvaMbrSy, 

zMpakdMbkimvaMbumucae mnae n> 

    pItaMbr< ipbit r¼xurNxrSy. 

prfmsftl `mfSH priEvx ;v `mfp<raES@  

snftfya `mfp<vah niKrmfpmf ;v `mfprsfy | 

Smfpa ktmfpkmf ;v `mfp<Mc@ mn@ n@  

pItamfprmf pipti rgfkTrnftrsfy || 

bharmasthala amSu parivesha iva amburaaSe: 

sandhyA ambuvAha nikurambam iva ambarasya | 

SampA kadambakam iva ambumuca: mana: na:  

peetAmbaram pibati rangadhurantarasya || 

epaRqf  

(epriyepRmaqi[f tiRpfpItamfprtfAt mI]fDmf `{pvikfkibarf) 

sMtftirtftilf snftfya kal Enrtftilf viZki[fb tgfkmyma[ p>miyi[f oqi 

Epa[fB uqfqT, ~kaytftilf maAl Enrgfkqilf Eta[fBki[fb 

EmkkfPdfdgfkqf Epa[fB uqfqT, Emktftilf Eta[fBki[fb mi[f[lf 

Pdfdgfkqf Epa[fB uqfqT - ;pfpFyak uqfq epriyepRmaqi[f 

tiRpfpItamfprmf nmT uqfqtfAt `qfQkibT.  
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COMMENTS BY DR.VNV 

The lovely yellow garment, PeethAmbaram, that presents the vision of a golden 
halo-circle around the ocean that the Lord is; the vision of the twilight clouds 
to the sky that the Lord is; and the vision of lightning that intersperses the 
cloud that the Lord is, drinks deep my mind by its chain. 

ADDITIONAL COMMENTS BY VS 

In this slOkam, Bhattar enjoys once again the extraordinary hue of the golden 
peetAmbharam of the Lord. Three visions come to his mind: 

 

• The reflection of the golden light at SandhyA kaalam falling on the waters 
of the Ocean 

• The golden color of the horizon (clouds) at sandhyA Kaalams and 

• The vision of the golden hued MahA Lakshmi positioned in the vakshasthalam 
of the Lord with the color of rain-bearing clouds. 
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SlOkam 121 

vEÉU;{ya< kaiNtra¼I inm¶a 

    iv:vÔIcI Kvaip saeNmadv&iÄ>, 

jane januÖNÖvataRivvtaeR 

    jat> ïImÔ¼tu¼alySy. 

Avp>x]fyamf kanfti@ ~gfkI nimkfna  

vixfvtfrIcI kfvapi Esanfmat vfRtfti@ | 

jaEn ja{ tfvnftfv varftfta vivrftft@  

jat@ !mtf rgfkTgfk ~lysfy || 

vaibhUshaNyAm kAnti: Angee nimagnA 

vishvadreecee kvApi sOnmAda vrtti: | 

jAne jAnu dvandva vArtA vivarta: 

jAta: SrImat rangatunga Alayasya || 

epaRqf  

(epriyepRmaqi[f MzgfkalfkAq `{pvikfkibarf) tiRvrgfktfti[f 

epriyEkayililf k]fvqRmf `zkiy m]vaq[i[f tiREm[iya[T, `v[T 

~pr]gfkqalf EmLmf oqi vIciypF uqfqT (`v[T tiRmarfp< 

MtliyAvkqalf tiREm[i oqi vIciypF uqfqT, `v[T tiR     

~pr]gfkqaLmf oqi vIciypF uqfqT). ;pfpFyak 'gfKmf `nft     

oqiya[T 'gfKmf prvi uqfqT. `tftAky oqiya[T, Oridtftilf 

KvinftpF uqfqT. ;nft ;dEm `v[T MznftaqfkEqa '[fB        

']f}mfpF ~[T.  
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vaibhooshaNyAm kAnti 
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COMMENTS BY DR.VNV 

What we call knees, in the case of the Lord, appears to be the lustre of the 
Divine Body that is beneath the surface of the lustre of the Divine Jewellery, 
being unable to sub-merge itself, showing out in protrusion! 

ADDITIONAL COMMENTS BY VS 

The description of the beauty of the knees of the Lord is always favorite 
subject for the poets like Bhattar and Swamy Desikan. Latter describes the 
knees of the Lord of Thiruvaheendhrapuram as the whirlpool in the flood of 
beauty (lAvaNya poora laLIta urdhva paribhrama Abham). Swamy Desikan 
compares these knees as the friend of the gem-studded mirror used by MahA 
Lakshmi during Her sports (lakshmee vihAra maNi darpaNa baddha sakhyam). 
Swamy remembers that these are the knees, which crawled as an infant 
BaalakrishNan in the courtyards of the Gopis (gOpa angaNEshu krut 
acankramaNam). Swamy Desikan concedes that that hose beautiful pair of 
knees does not abandon his mind (tava yEtat jaanu dvayam cittam na jahAti).  
Bhattar states that the integrated beauty of all the limbs of the Lord and the 
effulgence of His AbharaNams are found at one limb of the Lord (viz), His 
knees. 
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The pair of ankles being pressed by dEvigaL-Rangasthala Ranganatha-thanks SrI Sridhar 
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SlOkam 122 

ïIr¼ezyj'!"e ïIÉUMyamzRh;Rk{qikte, 

tTkeilnilnma<slnalÖyliltmacrt>. 

!rgfEkSy jgfEk !p>mi ~mrfS hrfx k]fdkiEt | 

ttf Ekqi nqin mamfsl nal tfvy llitmf ~crt@ ||  

SrIrangeSaya janghe SrIbhoomi AmarSa harsha kaNTakite | 

tat keLi naLina mAmsala nAla dvaya lalitam Acarata: || 

epaRqf  

(epriyepRmaqi[f kA]kf kalfkAqkf PBkibarf) !rgfknacfciyaRmf !

p>maEtviy<mf emTvak epriyepRmaqi[f kA]kf kalfkAq vRDki[fb[rf. 

`pfEpaT `v[T tiRvFkqf myirfkfPcfclf `Adnft[. `Av       

ka]fptbfK Mqf Epa[fB ;Rnft[. ;pfpFyak uqfq `v[T tiRvFkqf, 

MqfQd[f PFy tamAryi[f t]fDkqf Epa[fB ka]pfpdfd[. `nft pRtft 

t]fDkqf, piradfFmarfkqi[f tiRkfkrgfkqi[f uqfq tamAr mlrfkAqcf 

CmpfpT Epa[fB uqfqT.  

COMMENTS BY DR.VNV 

The shanks of the Lord look like the stems of two lotuses (that the Lord's Feet 
are), kept for sport by the Consorts, MahAlakshmi and Bhoomi Devi.  When 
they caress the legs, the emotive horripiliation that occurs gives the imagery of 
the thorns of the flower! 

ADDITIONAL COMMENTS BY VS 

Bhattar now salutes the JanghA Yugam (pair of ankles) of the Lord that are 
being pressed by His dEvis. The SrungAra sparsam (emotive touch) of the 
hands of the Devis on the anklets of the Lord creates horripulation on the feet 
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of the Lord. Bhattar says that the hair standing  on end resembled the thorns 
on the lotus stalk of the feet of the Lord. 

Swamy Desikan salutes these anklets elaborately in the 40th SlOka of Sri 
Devanayaka PancaaSat and describes their leelais : 

ËTye ÊkUlhr[e ìjsuNdrI[am!  

    dETyanuxavn ivxavip lBxsaým!,  

kNdpRkahl in;¼klaickaÉ<  

    j'œ"ayug< jyit devpte TvdIym!. 

dUtyE dUkoolaharaNE vrajasundareeNAm  

daithyAnudhAvana vidhAvapi labdhasAhyam | 

kandarpa kAhaLa nishanga  kaLaacikAbham  

janghAyugam jayati dEvapatE tvadeeyam || 

Those pair of anklets went to DuryOdhanA’s court as a messenger for the 
PaaNDavAs. They helped Him as He stole the dresses of the Gopis on the pond 
side and climbed up the branches of the Kurukatthi tree. They help Him as He 
chases down the asurAs. Are not they the KaaLa Vaadhyam played by the love 
god, Manmathan?  Are they the arrow case of Manmathan?  Or are they the 
KaaLanchi vattil used as a spittoon? Swamy Desikan is overcome by the beauty 
of those anklets and is unable to decide on an apt object to compare it with. 
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SlOkam 123 

vNdaéb&NdarkmaEilmala yuÃancet> kmlakre_y>, 

s'!³Ntragaivv padpÒaE ïIr¼ÉtuRmRnvE nvE c. 

vnftaRpfRnftark emqlimala  

y<wfjan Ect@ kmla kErpfy@ | 

sgfkfranft raekq ;v patptfemq  

!rgfkprftfT@ mnAv nAv c ||  

vandArubrndAraka mauLimAlA 

yunjAna ceta: kamalA karebhya: | 

sankrAnta rAgau iva pAdapadmau  

SrIrangabhartu: manavai navai ca || 

epaRqf  

(epriyepRmaqi[f tiRvFkAqkf PBkibarf) ;vA[ v]gfkiypF uqfq 

Etvrfkqi[f kfrIdgfkqilf uqfq kbfkqi[f oqi, Eyakikqi[f civnft 

uqfqmf, !rgfknacfciyari[f civnft tiRkfkrgfkqf - ;vbfbilf uqfq civpfp< 

nibma[T vnfT pFnftEta '[fB ']f}mfpFyak epriyepRmaqi[f civnft 

tiRvFtf tamArkqf uqfq[. ;pfpFpfpdfd tiRvFkAq na[f tfya[mf 

ecyfT, v]gfki nibfEp[ak.  

COMMENTS BY DR.VNV 

The Feet-Lotus of the Lord RanganAtha appear to acquire a lovely red colour 
from the contact with the rows of crowns of the Devas, from being situated in 
the heart of Yogis and from the touching caressing from MahAlakshmi.  May I 
contemplate on the Feet and worship them! 
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The Lotus feet looked from top 

thanks SrI Murali-bhattar 
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ADDITIONAL COMMENTS BY VS 

In this beautiful slOkam, Bhattar salutes the Lord’s lotus feet (Thiruvadi). He 
wonders whether the red hue of the sacred feet arose from the integration of 
the luster from the red gems adorning the crowns of the devAs prostrating 
before Him , from the heart lotus of the Yogis and from the tender lotus like 
hands of MahA Lakshmi as She pressed Her Lord’s feet. Bhattar prays for the 
uninterrupted meditation of those sacred feet of the Lord. 
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SlOkam 124 

yd!b&Ndavnpi{ft< dixrvEyRÄa{fv< izi]t< 

    y‘úmIkrsaEOysai] jljàSpxRmaniÏR yt!, 

yÑ´e:vjlSwl}mip yd!ÔUTys¼aeTsuk< 

    tiÖ:[ae> prm< pd< vhtu n> ïIri¼[ae m¼¦m!. 

ytf pfRnftav[ p]fFtmf ttf rAv@ ytf ta]fdvmf SiXitmf  

ytf lXfmI kr esqkfkfy saXi jlj pfrsfprftftmanaftfti ytf |  

ytf pkfEtxH `jl sftftljfwmf `pi ytf T\tfy pfrsgfk - utfsHkmf  

ttf vixfE]a@ prmmf ptmf vhT n@ !rgfkiE]a mgfkqmf || 

yat brndAvana paNDitam tat ravai: yat taaNDAvam Sikshitam 

yat lakshmee kara saukhya sAkshi jalaja praspardhamAnarddhi yat | 

yat bhakteshu ajala sthalajn~nam api yat dUtya prasanga utsukam 

tat vishNO: paramam padam vahatu na: SrIrangiNO mangaLam || 

epaRqf  

epriyepRmaqi[f 'nft oR tiRvFya[T piRnftav[tftilf Cbfbitf 

tirinftEta, 'nft oR tiRvFya[T yEcaAtyi[f tyirf kAdy<mf OAckfK 

"bfp nadfFymf pyi[fbEta, 'nft oR tiRvFya[T !rgfknacfciyari[f 

tiRkfkrgfkqf YMlmf u]fdaKmf ;[fptftibfKcf ca[fbak uqfqEta, 'nft 

oR tiRvFya[T tamAr mlRd[f `zkilf EpadfFyiDki[fbEta, 'nft 

oR tiRvFya[T `Fyarfkqf vixytftilf uyrfnftv[f-tazfnftv[f '[fb 

EvbfBAm ka]amlf uqfqEta, 'nft oR tiRvFya[T T\T 

eclfvtbfkak mikv<mf ~Acy<d[f uqfqEta - `pfpFpfpdfd tiRvFya[T 
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nmkfK `A[tfT n[fAmkAqy<mf `qikfkEv]fDmf.  

viqkfkmf   

piRnftav[tftilf Cbfbiy kAqpfp< tIRmfpFy<mf, ~yfcfciyi[f mtfT OAckfK 

"bfp nadfFymf ecyft kAqpfp< nIgfKmfpFy<mf ;v[T tiRvFkAq !

rgfknacfciyarf emlfl vRDkibaqf. ;v[T tiRvFkAqpf piFpfptalf     

ta[f !rgfknacfciyari[f tiRkfkrgfkqf em[fAmyakv<mf, civnfTmf   

viqgfKki[fb[ '[lamf. `vqf `vtritft tamAr mlRd[f ;nfttf 

tiRvFkqf c]fAd ecyftpF uqfqtakkf PBkibarf. `nfttf tamAryilf 

pibnfttalf piradfFkfK em[fAmya, `lflT ;v[f tiRvFkqi[f em[fAm 

piradfFyidmf KFeka]fd[va '[fB c]fAd ;Dki[fb[ EpaLmf. ~yrfkqf, 

KrgfKkqf, pCkfkqf, malakfkarrf, P[i '[fB plridMmf 

"bfbtftazfv<     ;[fbi ;vA[ `vrfkqidmf ;dfDcf ec[fbT ;nfttf 

tiRvFkqf `lflva? pdfdridmf oRvrf - k]f]{kfK uqfqT  

Epalf ;ram{kfKtf T\T ec[fb epRAm ;lfAlEy - '[fB Pbi[aramf. 

`tbfKpf pdfdrf - `nftkf KAb nIgfkEv uyrfnft Xtfriy KltfAt 

viDtfT, ;Ady[ak ni[fB, T\T ec[fba[f - '[fbarf.  

ADDITIONAL COMMENTS BY VS 

From this slOkam onto the end of the Poorva Satakam (slOkam 127), Bhattar 
holds firmly to the sacred feet of the Lord of Srirangam and sings about their 
Vaibhavam. 

Bhattar prays for the conferral of sakala soubhAgyams by the Lord’s 
Thiruvadis, which roamed around BrundhAvanam grazing the cattle. They went 
to the court of DuryOdhana as the messenger of PaaNDavAs. They danced the 
navaneetha nAtyam in the house of Nanda Gopan in tune with the music created 
by YasOdha during the routine of churning milk. MahA Lakshmi pressed those 
lotus feet with Her lotus soft hands to remove the fatigue from all these 
activities. 

Swamy Desikan goes further and salutes those sacred feet, which transformed 
AhalyA from her existence as a stone into that of her former self (a Rishi 
pathni); they changed the ashes of a SiSu in Uttharai's garbham; a living child 
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was transformed by the heat of AswatthAmA's apANDava asthram aimed at it 
as it lay in the womb of its mother. The touch of those ashes by the  Lord 
transformed it back to life and become later  the famous king Parikshith. These 
sacred feet of transforming insentient objects like stone and ashes to resume 
their natural roopam as a woman and a child. Those sacred feet are now being 
pressed gently by His devis. 
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SlOkam 125 

icÃanïuitiziÃnImi[rvEvR¿arivNdXvj- 

    CDÇIkLpkzŒc³muk…rESStEStEEí reoamyE>, 

@eñyeR[ jy< iÇiv³mmuo< "u:yiÑraèeift< 

    ïIr¼ezypadp»jyug< vNdamhe suNdrm!. 

ciwfjan SfRti ciwfjinI m]irAv@ vjfr `rvinft tfvj 

ctfrI klfpk Sgfkfk ckfr MKAr@ At@ At@ c ErkamAy@ |  

_SfvrfEy] jymf tfrivikfrm Mkmf Kxfytfpi@ ~mfErFtmf  

!rgfEkSy patpgfkj y<kmf vnftamEh sHnftrmf ||  

cinjAana Sruti cinjinee maNiravai: vajra aravinda dvaja 

chatri kalpaka Sankha cakra mukurai: tai: tai: ca rekhAmayai: | 

aiSvaryeNa jayam trivikrama mukham ghushyadbhi: AmreDitam  

SrIrangeSaya pAdapankaja yugam vandAmahe sundaram || 

epaRqf  

epriyepRmaqi[f tiRvFkqilf ctgfAkkqf kdfdpfpdfDqfq[. `Av 

EvtgfkQkfK opfpa[ OAcAy 'ZpfpiypF uqfq[. ;t[f YMlmf      

`A[vRkfKmf ;vE[ srfEvSfvr[f '[fpAty<mf, tfrivikfrm[ak ni[fB 

ecyftRqiy lIla viE[atgfkAqy<mf pAb cabfbi 

evqipfpDtfTvtak ;nftcf ctgfAkkqf uqfq[. ;v[T tiRvFkqf - 

vjfrmf, tamAr, ekaF, KAd, kbfpkmrmf, SgfK, ckfkrmf, k]f]aF  

Mtla[ ErAkkQd[f PFyAvkqak uqfq[. ;pfpFpfpdfd tamAr   

Epa[fb tiRvFkAq namf v]gfKEvamak.  
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The brundAvanachara thiruvadis being held by periya thiruvadi 

thanks SrI Murali-bhattar 
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viqkfkmf  

epriyepRmaqi[f tiRvFkqilf uqfq ctgfAkkqf ;v[T pl 

epRAmkAqy<mf `bivipfptakkf PBkibarf. epriyazfvarf - oR kalilf 

cgfK oR kalilf ckfkrmf - '[fB `RqicfecyftT Epa[fB ;vRmf 

PbiyT ka]fk.  

ADDITIONAL COMMENTS BY VS 

The Lord’s Thiruvadis have ankle AbharaNam (noopurams) to which bells are 
attached. As He moved around, they generated a supremely pleasing Vedha 
nAdham. As our Lord drove the cattle around BrundhAvanam, there were 
imprints of lakshaNams of SarveSvaran on the earth (Disc, conch, flag, 
umbrella, Karpaka tree and mirror). 

In his 44th slOkam of SrI DevanAyaka PancaaSat, Swamy Desikan describes 
these SarveSvara lakshaNams found in the Lord’s feet (Vajraa weapon, Flag, 
Elephant goad, nectar pot, Umbrella, KarpagA tree, lotus, festoons -thOraNam, 
disc, conch and fish) and prays for those feet with the above signs to adorn his 
head: 

v¿ Xvja»…z suxa klzatpÇ- kLpÔ‚maMbuéh taer[ zŒc³E>,  

mTSyaidiÉí ivbuxeñr mi{ft< te maNy< pd< Évtu maEilivÉU;[< n>. 

vajra-dhvaja-ankuSa-sudhA kalaSaatapatra- 

kalpadrumamburuha tOraNa Sankha-cakrai: | 

matsyAdibhiSca vibudsSvara maNDitam tE 

mAnyam padam bhavatu mouLi vibhUshaNam na: ||  
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SlOkam 126 

punain ÉuvnaNyh< bhumuoIit svaR¼ulI 

    HlJHiltjaûvIlhirb&NdsNdehda>, 

idva iniz c ri¼[írpcaékLpÔum- 

    àvalnvmÃrI> noécIivRgahemih. 

p<nani p<vnani `hmf phHMkIti srfv `gfKlI  

jljfjlit jahfnvI lhri pfRnft snfEthta@ | 

tiva niSi c rgfki]@ c cr] caR klfptfRm  

pfrval nvmwfjrI@ nk RcI@ vikaEhmhi || 

punAni bhuvanAni aham bahumukheeti sarva anguli 

jhalajjhalita jAhnavee lahari brnda sandehadA: | 

divA niSi ca rangiNa: ca caraNa cAru kalpadruma 

pravAla navamanjari: nakha rucee: vigAhemahi || 

epaRqf  

(epriyepRmaqi[f tiRvF virlfkqf mbfBmf nkgfkAqkf PBkibarf) 

kgfAkAypf Epa[fB na{mf ;nft ulkilf payfnfT, `A[tfAty<mf 

T\yfAm epbcfecyfEv[f - '[fB ']f]iypF epriyepRmaqi[f tiRvFkqi

[f virlfkqf uqfq[. ;vbfAbpf parfkfKmfEpaT epRtft OAcy<d[f payfnfT 

vRmf kgfAkyi[f `AlkEqa '[fB ']f}mfpF uqfq[. ;pfpFyak 

nmkfK _ytfAt u]fdakfKki[fbTmf, kbfpk vfRXmf Epa[fBqfqTmf 

~kiy `v[T tiRvFkqilf - `nftkf kbfpk vfRXtfti[f kiAqkqf   

Epa[fb virlfkqilf uqfq mlrfkfekatfTkfkqf Epa[fB, oqi vIciypF     
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`v[T nkgfkqf uqfq[. ;vbfAb namf ;rv<mf pkLmf ;AdvidaT    

`{pvipfEpamak.  

viqkfkmf  

epriyepRmaqf tfrivikfrm[ak uyrfnftEpaT `v[T tiRvFkqilf ;RnfT 

evqivnftvqf kgfAk ~vaqf. `nft kgfAkya[T tiRvrgfktftilf 

evqivr MA[vT Epa[fB epriyepRmaqi[f tiRvF virlfkqf         

uqfq[ '[fbarf. 

ADDITIONAL COMMENTS BY VS 

Bhattar salutes in this slOkam, the fingers on the feet of the Lord of 
Srirangam and the nails on those toes.  Bhattar is reminded of the Karpaka 
Vruksham, when he sees the Thiruvadis of the Lord and the fingers there 
remind Bhattar of the branches of that Karpaka tree. Bhattar wishes to enjoy 
the sevai of those sacred feet day and night. 

Swamy Desikan states that the fingers of the Lord’s toes (anguLi) are like the 
petals of the Lotus flower (Pada Padmam) that the Lord’s feet are (divya pada 
padma dhaLAyitAbhi: tE anguLibhi:). Swamy Desikan state that the waves of 
jyOthi emanating from  the toes of the Lord’s lotus feet have  destroyed his 
sins (tvadeeya padayO: asau nakha ratna pankti: maha: tarangai: mama pankAni 
nihanti). 
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SlOkam 127 

ïIr¼eNdae> pdikslye nIlmÃIrmEÈya 

    vNde v&Ndà[iymxupìatrajIvjEÇe, 

inTya_ycaRntivixmuoStaems<zYymanE> 

    hemaMÉaejEinRibfinkqe ramsItaepnItE>. 

!rgfk ;nfEta@ pt kislEy nIlmwfjIr Amtfrfya  

vnfEt vfRnft pfr]yi mTpvfrat rajIv AjtfEr | 

nitfy `pfyrfcfca nt vitiMk sfEtam smfSyfymaAn@  

Ehm `mfEpaAj@ nipid nikEd ram sIta upnIAt@ || 

SrIrangendO: pada kisalaye neelamanjeera maitryA 

vande vrnda praNayi madhupavrAta rAjeeva jaitre | 

nitya abhyarcAnata vidhimukha stOma samSayyamAnai: 

hema ambojai: nibeeDa nikaTe rAma seetA upaneetai: || 

epaRqf  

(epriyepRmaqi[f tiRvFkAq v]gfki nibfkibarf) nIl nib ;rtfti[kf 

kbfkqf ptikfkpfpdfd cilmfp<kqf eka]fd tiRvFkqf 'pfpF uqfq[ '[fbalf, 

v]fF[gfkqalf emayfkfkpfpDmf `FpfpKti uAdy tamArAy `zkalf  

ev[fB vIzftfTmfpF uqfq[. !ram{mf cIAty<mf ~ratA[ ecyftEpaT, 

`vrfkqf smrfpfpitft epa[f[alf ~[ tamAr mlrfkqf ;v[T 

tiRvFkqilf ;Adevqi ;[fbi niAbnfTqfq[. `nft epa[f mlrfkAqkf 

ka}mfEpaT, ;v[T tiRvFkqilf `[fbadmf p]infT ~ratikfKmf   

pfrmfm[i[f MkgfkEqa '[fB ']f}mfpFyak uqfq[. tiRvrgfktfti[f 
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cnftir[akiy uqfq epriyepRmaqi[f ;pfpFpfpdfd tiRvFkAq         

v]gfKkiEb[f. viqkfkmf - !rgfknat[f !ram[alf ~ratikfkpfpdfdv[f 

'[fpT pfrsitftma[ vixymaKmf. ;tA[ ;gfK pdfdrf uBti 

ecyfkibarf. !ram{mf cIAty<mf ;v[T tiRvFkqilf smrfpfpitft 

mlrfkqf ;[f[Mmf ka]pfpDvEt ;tbfK ~tarmf '[fB Pbi[arf. 

;pfpFpfpdfd epriyepRmaqi[f tiRvFkAq v]gfKvtakkf Pbi, p>rfv 

ctktfAt niAbv< ecyftarf.  

 

SrIranga chandran speeding on horse 

thanks SrI Murali-bhattar 

ADDITIONAL COMMENTS BY VS 

Swamy ParAsara Bhattar completes the Poorva Satakam with this magnificent 
slOkam that pays tribute to the sacred feet of the Lord adorned with the 
Noopurams (Silampu) enmeshed with blue sapphires.  These feet are like the 
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lotus flowers around which the dark beetles hover around. These are the feet 
which were worshipped by Lord Ramachandra and SeethA PirAtti with gold 
flowers at AyOddhi during Their vibhavAvathAram,  which are found even 
today at the sacred feet of the Lord of Srirangam. These golden flowers 
appear like the faces of Brahma dEvan, who performs ArAdhanam every day at 
the garbha gruham of SriranganAthan. Bhattar prostrates before the sacred 
feet of Sriranga Chandran, SrirangaAthan. 

.ïIr¼rajStve pUvRztk< sMpU[Rm!. 

!praSr pdfdrf tiRvFkEq Sr]mf 

!rgfkraj sftvmf p>rfv Stkmf smfp>rf]mf 

Sri ParaaSara bhattar tiruvadigaLe SaraNam 

SrIRangarAja stavam poorva Satakam sampoorNam 

- To be continued - Uttara Satakam - 
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